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3 J. 
THERE WERE THIRTEEN 
(A Pi one er Novel of Wes t ern Kans ~s) 
In my the s is , I wish to pre sent the story of my mat ernal 
gr a ndmother a s it is r evealed i n the lives of he r thirte en 
childr en. ~r have b een int erest ed i n the story since I can 
r emember. My ear l i est memories are of sitting on Grandma's 
lap and listening to t a l es of I ndians on the warpa t h , of 
Kansas pr air i e s od houses and rat tlesnakes , and of what my 
au nt s , uncles , and my mother used to do when they were small. 
To avo i d a ny pos s i ble embarras sment to living persons, 
I have f ictionized the names of my character s . I have, howeve1·, 
r etained all a c tua l da t es a nd have f a i t hfully r ecorded the 
true childhood mi shaps and anecdot e s . 
I have been gr ea t l y a ided in my re s ea r ch by t he fact that 
there a r e e l even of the t hirteen childr en now available for 
interviews. Although my gr andmother i s not l iving, she ha s l ef t 
s. vivid memor y in t he mi nds of t he peopl e in the community, 
and a f ew of he r fr i ends a r e s t ill her e to t a l k eagerly of her . 
Through t he cooperation of t he '.: e peopl e and t hrough my 
own work, memor y , and i ma gination, I hope to portray cha r ac-
t ers you would l i ke t o know, and sc ene s and incidents which 
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The v1-:...ary 02:en and t he lune c overed re gon seemed to crouc h 
1:.gu ins t t 11e _1rotect::.. ve e2rt'1. The flr ttened canvas c rac1~ed 2.nd 
0 ··ed in def iant rot e3t. Elizabeth ~ulled avi~'s slee ing, 
relc.xed li t tle body closer t 0 her vdldly beating he rt L1 a 
vain effort t o re2.ssure ~1erself. ;' e could feel the ,·,c:gon side 
c:. t her b.:. cl: c.nd hec::.r Jimts heavy brec.t'.ii1g 0~·1 t'1e Lt:1er side of 
D& v id , but i t -v'c::.s not enough . r_uick ~Y she ree.ch::,d across 2n 
shook her husbc.-nd. 1 s shoulder--
'1J im , Jim- - oh, .:.,lease ,-.- ke ur , 11 .she rnoE .. 11ed frc::11ti er 11 u, 
''Phat is i t --vihc:.t I s the ru2..tter, Lizzie?i'' 
"I 1 w su s c 2.red-- I ' rn so scared . " 
'Here, here- - . Don't be cryin5 thc.t -~,r y . n Tli.e uan sat up 
in crder t o rec-:..ch the s:1ci1·:..ing figure 0f his ·Fife . "Co11e 011 m_ 
her e ·-:1ere I c c::.n ge t 1ny arms around :rou ;..1.t:10ut ir2.1 lne- Dz.vie 
boy . " 
11T:1ere nm --there r.iOW , n :1e muru,ur ..,d rs :1e ·e~1t1y .strok~d 
her bent head . "'i'here a1.n' t notl1in' t ,-) be scared of, H '~1e con-
t inued as her sobs begcn to uuiet. 11 T:1ere I s not:1in' out t'1e1°e 
but s t &rs and moon and. r;r2.ss and wind- -! Jim broke off ,.,-ru-t.Ly 
as a fresh storm of ,A ee_ ing burst. Be sv &y ed br cl" &ud forth, 
ro c .l'~ing her gently as he sat silent in troubled thoJ.6 1t. iTorr 
and t hen he ~~att ed her helJlessly on the shoul: ~r. Li~zie 
s t ruggled for v-ords . 
11 ::;:: t ts just t Et, im--·:1.c:.t yo~ sci --'1 rnd s e cri, "et 
te~rs th~t t.ic -led s they sl:d dG·n his n c and mrde is 
sh ...... ·-1 .... der c.: dG...111 ;,c:..d. f r her ~"Ce. 1 It 1s--it 1s t1e r·~nd. It 
blo \ s and bJ.ows--evcn Y1hen. there &ren' t c ny trees. n na. C ~i"l 
she uried her tear-st~ined face. ll I C E.D I t St E Ld it • I C 8 1 1 t 
st and it! 11 
r -:1Y, h,.mey, you 1 _l 6et so you _ik1;: it. Course y,_ u I re Lot 
used. to it nu·;, i ut it's not c.nytll.i._1.~ to tr: c fr;: id of.·• 
Shb conti1~ed to crv. 
He stru.~gled vi th his own thou~hts. "It's strong li1 e t~is 
• rc...Lr..:.e 2.. nd. ::::.t tr.1.L;s re. d t'-.ir:_ c,. ['Pe 'o · 1..mc'1. coc,ler it is 
n v·. J..n.c. it : robcbly ~r .iricr s ru::..11 for t:1e i 'L8c t t() l'O"' • : 
I' T ..1.·· t 1' sr, t t th .... t 1~ • .L~ 0, u _ .., 1., & :: , 
rec~vered Llzz:e . 
• '1 .... m,. retested t~e _,rtirL:J 
laugh &nd sneer at ~e . It's like the 1and, 211 ri 't. E~t I 
h&te it--I h~te it, Ol :1ec::r .!le--I h~te a.nsos!" 
I 
r .n -
's s' e 
6azed 2 t th- .::· Ce11e ef ore 1. er, S2le ,. 8 f f nrced t c._e_ 1l t its ' f- r ty 
b ·-:-i' s flc::..t..nted ,=,ver .' 11.ue c ! J.i.. 
f ,...,.i.OL _f l duish l,r0 ·-:.1. T PY't &nd t' rre c r, i..11...,~ C· 
c_:_ot .~d in t'.c Ct iJ.vc... .t.L, •• c: . I'E.811 se nt-d. t c 1 ..:.1. t 
rcce_ t. 
_, 
J..t l.. C {l-
e f r: 't 
t:.er. 
And the ong j _-rney v · s ver--I..J.. LL:iu.1. s, is" uu.r .i., , :id 
c o·.~ :.t Kir-1,, u1 . ~1.E ...,L.,_,_1..-_d . L1e tires---me mils, t P cr.::.1_ -d 
liv.i.ng 'U~rter:::, c11d 1er f rr~ cf t'k I.d ,ns --:nd t 
"'ere IiOt .ing ;-,-heil She SC:.T i"" t r- y t'--._e t e"' ut:,r 'f tl e TI . "i1d, 
bLlt clfv Jim's j(YT r,rd ccnteLt 1e~-:t . ;1i1ilin::;ly S1 18 -· tc1rd t'J.e 
broi.;!d b;:- ci of her l1u.sbc: r.d c s r.e 1et::od.iec:: ~ly- de ns .J. t ::.d s _ r ,.l 0 fu.L 
~fter s ~2defu~ of bl~ck soil 1. r,. "' ..... (.,;.. L.l-0 
CEV;.. t ion . He s t o cd to ,ri e o"LY tl1( s,-ect E'nd -r1.nned c..t her. 
"'··e r .i.l h&.ve horne yet , Lizzie . It -ron rt be Lucy but 
i t v. l 11 be ,,_1. rm . 11 
'
11 ~1.E t wi u i t lo 1'.C like , Jim? It see ns lil,e ·;e '11 feel 
like go1hers 1..,r something, livine: ill tl1.e F-rou:nd . 11 ShE: gl&nced 
d.ub.Lously · t h.i.s ror •• 
WVhy, 1_;_z z_;_e, ou t:111.. r v hat it'll be li' e---·e tnl cd it ver 
before ,hen . e 2c thelll fro1n t:1.(:;; trr .i. Le,, 
11 I Lno1,, , but it "' 0-u1s so diff ,l. e11t s,:;.' 
lJ 
'ftE- r .L ,et .::..t dee eno 
about five or six feet--t:1en I ' ll cu.tout s__,iJ€ sod in .:,tri1-s--. 
leek t ... 1&t I did11 rt see you C• r .i.d t • 1T 
.::....i.zz~\=. s.nilcd t the <. Jiff dro ed 1i.s final lcttE;j__~ -
wlle11 V r 1e t [..He 1"i t:_ t~1E.. i ' e 1 . ' ,, Jften te, ~.:.d 1".irn by ('rYlilt, 
thct lL ,· u.,_d :: .J...J.. so ut.t::i.. 1e ~ld ,.,.et 1 ,self ·i: _d u T- ·- ver .J. . '-- .. 
11 '.1-:..& t re yo"....l ;nc: in', l nclf: im? 11 ,. ill £.~l' d. rd SC ..Ld {°f .. 
l1e 3£ld I ·;· s to 1el - o~ bJ.ild c du. ut ·.nd t'· .s du1 rt :oc,1: 
H8 ,·&vt;d r :1.c:.1.1.d v ...... .J.el.y tc· cr·d. t'.e t::&~t ·.1.ere J:..11.'s 
brot .1.1er I s l@11d lay. 11 0u.rs is .ir1 a hi Ll--....- er re ju.st t· m1,.eli ' in--
bLJ.t you r lu rt 110 ·1heres r:e.:- r &ny l:i - 1 . !! The U::" z:::.. d /l' .t 1. 
s cra t ched his hs2.d c:.s he ·--~r sd over to _oo' d0\n·1 rt ~~ttlE:- "G:vc 
V'here l1e l&:r on his mot her ' s lap . 
1I t · ·c..cs j u.s t li :e J ohn to send Trril l to hel_ , tt Lizzie 
t h0ught gr.: t 1;:;f1:..l ly . 1;nd :ecvim,r Jim ' s older br:1U1Pr c.nd his 
· i f e so c lose w&s going to make it e&sier tG live in t'1is 
unc i v-1. .1 i zLd l::ce , t oo . 11 
11 I ' ll have to tell both o ' you together t:1en , 11 Jim 
int erru.1-'ted her t h,JU~hts in C....L :..,·, <Jr to 1·'j__l f S c_u,_ry • ·1 / S I -· r 5 
t e ... .,.ln 1 Tu other :-:.ere , ·e ' re crn.1.c h ve 11e rue .11 . I --cnt2. d.i._· 
1bo t five 01' six: fc..e t dcvn :: nd 1b1, ct tPer,ty fi::et Sr'___._c:.rc . 'I 
111'I'..1E. tt c.. you gr .1_,£ 1io t' 1en? ' 
'Then -. e 111 cut sod . TLc t is , 1 i~ I c .... n - -t' e stuff':: s 
l" ... .s.rd for me tc h,11G.le . l dcr't see l10 .. S0.ie f '1c fel-L d 
i t . .::: 1d :i.1t;v_r £;it~ whole ~-L'.J.Sb tu...:.lt 0f t:-em str·.f. 
' I kii-1 l1e: -.. t:1 t:·,a t, 11 ,--i~ l bro in. 
"",'e l : , t>en , e 11:::_ 1~~- t'1 t 'r U .u t::e Cd e--''oo'c....t tn J~: r=:'S 
ro· 1issd Ler r re _ 01 ..... c; , ~ t ..,_n • ? ., t' t t .l (, ···c I re 1 ric~J~ t rol· 
'. e '1&ve t , :o over to t' 1e r .i. ver and cut some trees , nd 1 nL r c; u 
b~ ex • ···e lay ' e111 E cross the 
Tl1ere 1 s ym..tr rouf c.11d thE::i'c: ' :::., y u.r :1._usc: . :· 
'1IIovi you 0 On ... .:1 ::-et in tlYt t 11ere f_ne 110 :=:e':''' "ill :rriu· '=-d 
b r oad.ly . 
"By a doo1~ of co_:rse . e hE,ve tu cut :;te s d ,·,11 c r:d. 1. e 1ve 
~utt& ~a~e t he d,or llhe t he ro, f . 11 
11 Bu.t, J lm , n L~zzie intsrru1_Pd , n110~ re you ~~'-.Lil, to niche 
d i rt s t..1..ck on t½e dfo or ? 11 
11 Look, Lizzie, ' Jim ans ··ered ~atlently, 11 Didn T t :-ou r f olks 
hc v e a cell~r b e ck in Ohio ? 
COU.J..d .t-'ut ci..1.rt O:i.! it?'' 
And idn•t the dour , ~,r ...L e ,J 
HYE... s, but t ~1z. t d oesn 't me2n it woald s t ay on ,,. en you 
ul-'ened i t . '1 
Shee1--ish~Y Jim scrB.tc ed ~-:.is ii.... 2 • ,~ ~-s cin ' so smart 
with you, 1vlother, rnd I uev2r even thou.g t 
!1D:::.d s2.ys , .. e I re gonrn_:i use buffalo '-iide, •r --.-ill "'av::.s ed. 
''Th& t ' s the , 'ay uld iK ... n Tuttle does . l1 
Ji111 ~-iesitc ... ted a 11JOL1ent, l ouking a t Lizzie . nA uffalc 
s hin it 111 i1ave to e , n :-ie d.sc::..81 ed. '!Let's e:et t~1i s ho ...lS c d u._::: , 
l.iv°i.J.. l . " .!illd he began shovelin~· dirt. 
scattered fa.10.:.~h .s alre&dy settl-:d e.lonc t:1e r· ..... ver 112.d:1 1 t r·j_ ~ir.L,_ J 
uf f ered t lle..1. r aid . r'c: e ll day some cc:we, an-: ·, ,lite of t 0 n t 11s ir 
v·1 v cs came ·Ji th them. Lizzie ruef Ll' ly t'1ou.Cl'ht 1'Wv, ,,_1er '"a~.:. is_1 
lilut:-i-sr 1.vi th her white ta.b l :;' c loth u.nd c' 1.inc: tea~ ot vrould re2 ct 
t o the s ·1..1.r.i. oundjngs of her dAu _ 1t e r. Th~ women coo cd the !Il>"'als 
2nd passed c:.rornid t he circle. The men sc~u5.tted 011 t~1eir heels 
aLd ate, while the women servdd t hemselves and t:1e chi_:ren, rn 
t hen sc:...~ u!-'Lll a bl;_:nke t sprec:..d on t11e ~round or even on t'.k ,..,.rcss 
itse.1f . 
But everyone would hP ve been roud of Jim. Liz=~e ½&. 
g~ilt ily o~ened her eyes and ~ftche him as he s t LO int e c ente: 
of t:1e rou1 &nd v,i t h o·· ed 11ead. t h2nl:ed tt.e ~.1ord for t· 1eir ro22 l. 
He vr s so taJl &nd fair, c:.nd '1is ro&d sho.1 derc:: 1 ere so v i-~ling 
to c&rry an-1r load . _ ere her tho ,lght s had been broken off c: rur,tl:, 
b tne close of the .rayer and the immediate demand for dinner . 
The l1ouse '"rogressed r a_ idly , e'·en though the time seemed 
long to LJ..zzie . 1fter some di scussion ~mon~ t~e men , the so 
stri}..IS for tie s_des had been abEndoned , c=nd it ···os dec.1.ded tha.t 
rocks fr om t he riot too ist;::;v t hi l Is cot ld ,_ P used f r t"ir t r-
• c se . Pith Only 8 little uor7ring d WTI , they C(Uld be lcCe in 
layers , and t lieJ would a:.'..so be sood to line the fire~leEce. co 
graduall , their hcue t o~~ ~~a_e al est as Jim h~d dPscri edit 
to her. Tl1e men :-iad d..1.g dowL s .i.x feet c:nd E" .. ' ,o t tFer.t:r f P-et 
each way . n t : e ves t side t' 1ey mar1e an inderit;t_._n ~'11.ich ·cs to 
be t he fire ... lace. T~is t~1ey li:necl v·it . t 1e s, ft m tive rock, 
u sing vHiter ::s t'1ei:r ohly ce 1ent. T'1ey then l 2ced layers of 
r0cK around the edge of t~e '1ouse . Fi tti!1g in t'1.e t 1·"0 _.h.ss 
v. inaows ',ias sornet:1i11g of an eveut . T1--,t t 1&1~ four-. riLH:l '.:;l"SS 
frames had ee1. Cc refully ac}r d i.r t, e , of,O r 11 L. It , &: :·rcrr, 
St. J ose1 1 , i.isso lI'i . T:1ey rerc Jirr's roif t to _,_.:-z~f. m i e Pn 
Cc..rEf ...1..L.L/ 1.L· ced one J..11 the south side and 01 e i1 t' e n0rtL. ':'" P 
Jiill 011d '.'i..1.l brc1~ht 11c::ie trees t'rt.:-t t'ey ·r~ tr_1 e .:. tc, L >! 
slender ules , r11d t·1c:y laid t' !::e ,t .::.nter~Tc- c crc[E t'-:. t 
T1 iey were recd~ nrvr f r t'1e ~'"' , c 1d 1"i1l c t Lw· 'tr.:._ s Uv,.,._. c ' ~ 
were :.eld .in G. svl..1.d rnc- ss ,:~ t' e riL.n.r>r' us r Cl !:: of t' t thlci~ 
1,rc:.1.r le gr&ss . 
Lizzie ' s :1ouse s &1110s t f L.lished.. T:1.e te_ s 1 s.d · 011g a!?'o 
been cut in t he ~c4s t - ide .s.i.d t he necessary buff2 l o ~.:..de · as 
ready . it , ~s fina_ly fastened across the do0ru&y, Fnd Jim 
SHlll111gly t hanked is ne~ghbors anc. t ½e f' c i t hful mill for t'1eir 
frie1~ly sid . They were a t lFs t settled in t~eir ne~ pr&irie 
hOJ.Je . 
Jiril now t ·-..rned e&g erly t o t~1e land. It "2 s too l& te to d.o 
much t 0 his fi elcis , but 11.s could cut some of t'1e rairie gr&ss 
for his winter hay c.nd for h1.s b, rn . He d.idn t t .1ave r mo ·,er yet, 
but he had & s cy the t ha t would serve his :run ose. 
One evening Lizzie s t ood on the to.._ ster of her ti~w hc,r.1e. 
Th8 breeze c ame t o ':1er from the river and the re: irie . It stirrec 
t he short curls on her foreherd 2nd bl~w her _on~ sho1ider length 
curls into c areless confusion. Her brown eyes gazed loLg at the 
scene before her . The sumac in t he east draw was a s~lash of 
scarlet agains t t he f adi1"g car :1et of buffalo r_::rc-. s . 
But Lizzie ·as not int erested in t'1e 1 rairie--tde vestern 
sky held her s:r:ellbound . T 1e 11.alf ball of sun was a brilli::nt 
reddish-orange feiry t hrone . Te royal guard , short banks of 
clouds of the satne hue , spread our on eith r side. ':'he e-ovvns of 
the ladies as t hey gat hered were shades of _ .inl<, yellov', ELd 
violet higher in t 1e sky. All the vmrld seemed 1patching--and 
wai t ing . 1Jai ting for t he ruler of this splendid domain. The 
fa int and f a r off echo of tiny tru~pets foretold her coming. 
Lizzie stood eagerly on tip t oe , only to see the s till vacant 
t hrone vanish beyond t he horizon--t he completed court was not 
for mort~l view . She s t ood a moment ~it h the dream s t ill in 
her eyes , and. t hen t urned bac~,. t o the reality of getting sur er. 
Ls the days grew shorter and colder, Jim ave his ttention 
to a shelter for 1is livestocv. qis nephev-s helped him trim 
the necessary trees to make a doub..1..e row of l·Oles on the n rth, 
east, &nd west sides. This foot-v-ide sv CG t 1ey fL_led in ,··it 
rairie grass . T~e roof ~es firis~ed ~ith so jus~ 2s they ha 
done vcit:1. the house. Tere his o en, the f .11ily co·-, 2n 1-:is 
team of :1or~es could find rrotection from til.e ,dnter -e2tl1.Pr 
~h~ch i's raridly eprro ching. 
The first s.1.1ovir ca.11e t:1.e -··eelr of Tha Jcsg i ving. J:.nd r-i th 
the f~rst drifting flaies ca~e the In ians Lizzie ~ad fearfu~ly 
& vai ted. They :-:2d seen swa ll groi.,._ s of t:1em i1. t 11e distuice but 
h&d not bee1. molested. T e nei-"hbor::: hrd c1dv1sed t 11.e11 ho'' to 
act in case t~ey ~id come--
11ever ~how 1 em youTre scared," one settler ~Ed cdvisP • 
11Yes, but on 1 t cress 'er.1, eit'·!Pr,'' &H 1 t·1Pr d.dec~ • 
. ~ow t hey ere here--t UC "brr ves and u. S(1UC:VJ • C' ileutly t 1e:T 
&lh.ed in. Jim ':1.c seen t'·.ern co uing 2 1d -·-p: b .: ily rnend.1..1_ t'1e 
ruQe cr&ale •hich, e h&d jutt finishe ,e1,dL:.:.. . ester ->:r. T' .€ 
bcb.f --, s il1 the roe ing c'1~ir bes de '1irn. L.1. zz ie r2 r: 1 rete 1.d_;_n 
to e busy ·it .1. dln.1.1er r re~ ~r~tions. ':''1eir vis_;_ t rs lined u~ 
atainst t!i.e -.,all just i:1s..'...de t'1 door. T'1.e ~,our.ger of t 11.e nen 
c:-:.1.:e torrcrci t'1.e fire1 2ce. Jim - i tPd te11s<:.:ly, conc:;c::.--,us r-f 
thri .1.l of !ride in Liz~ie's successful OOLlfOsure. 
little to oae s~dc cs tie men examir= t e food. 
f .1.8 JT10V( 
e Ul1COVPre 
her b~l~ing re:::a E.nd gc::ve c: s2tisfied e~·cla1n2,ti.·n. '"'.:'o t1.e 
v1hi tes 1 aston.i.s 1.rnent, ... _e drew out t ' 1e '12.lf ra ·· reRd, ... s sing 
it ra_idly from one hen to the uther to kee: from burning. In 
t:1e mec:nt ime , the sr·u:-'\V had moved. tnward a bFrrel ir. tLe corr1er 
~f t~e room. She c2ut1ously removed the cover rnd o_ed 
ten t a t.LV8 finger in O t1:e sticky rovm syrur. r·rit 1 c s2tis ::" ie 
grunt, she sa.i.d soi.net17ing: to her comr &nions ~nr1 t11.ef r 11 ';A.t'1er0 
round t lie be. rrel. Lizzie &rid Jim · c tchPd ,- i P: 2.. T8 etnent ~-r'1ile 
the !::,t.L ...... l d,-u_;:1.y bre&d T··as d.i._ !-ed ir,to t,,..,e "Dolrsses lvrrel -~·1 
t· .. en cr&ioned ..:.nto t:1.ree 8C.scI' 11 • .. t'1"' • •rr,f:E-'11 t'1.e J..r st cru.rnb 11:' 
V&u.i.s,1.ed , tl1b t'1ree filbd oc1.t the door, sto_ pi 1g only to t~ 1;,- 2 
coJ..d haunch of bl'ff2l::. fr:m t'-ie t&ble . T .is t'1.i=- :·oune: .:onFC:,.rs 
s.::1 ·,· their first s::ivc e visitors 8.!_,[ rt, hrvin e rived t':.Ptr of 
r_ ,thi11g ,1ore serious t'1.[.n e.. rieal . L: zzie dro l P 1i=,r s:r 0or. & 1 
[rabbed little Dr ~d ··'.ile, in: lrced t'w crcdlP 0, t'1p f .r r..:..t'· 
tr er:1bling ',.ands. He : ulled '1is son :: , · rife ·,·i t· 0 ir1 t'r1E circ~e 
0f l1is rrns c:.nd t:1.anked o for ·ris ccre &nd rrotect..,__on. 
Jirn hc..d l& oriously cle2 red t'1E::: suoi" f :r F rE rro-- rt 1 tc 
t he b&rn ond ar·,y frorn t:1.e ,:iu mvs so th~t t:1.1:; ~un coul s'--L1e in. 
Lizzie s t ood looking out. ::-'he Lften stood t' s rr, 7, lost iL t:ie 
c~1.angin c..sl-'ects of the , ra.:..rie. Fow the trt::es &::..on t'1~ r~vcr 
were b2re and t'1e viev' rias 1.,_ot enticin • 11t from t'...,is ··i :d0 •·· 
she c ould see the i ls Bnd these &l r· 0 /: hel · zzie I s Ette'-:t i., • 
They ,-ere beaut if o.l t:1.is u,ornin:: in t~--eir .. inter ~,:- r robe. 
Their ·ii.1i t f-ness reflected t 11e sun '.lntil it ~mrt her .-~n 8. The 
l&re w;:.s as bctd &S t-i2t 1hotot:.,rc!-hPr 1 s li '1ts b-c, 10r18. itl 
h .... d lc01'·cd - - s 1e 'ht.lt her yes to hel. 1Jr .i.nf him :-c ---si ttin, 
t here in his ne1· sutt, hi(' h 0 ir v·avinr::: crisr ly b.:- c from the short 
brn S 'vl1ich rnr de such £.. s t r-:i ht line c.. cross his fure erd-:_ J .im 
hr 0. loo ed 11 11dsorne. ;''1e 11c wor11 her Ped in rlrPss rin ' H'I' 
fc ther ' s ift--the li t tle olden locl et ~nd t 1 tiny rn' tch · 1 rr 
ec..rr i le; s . J s111iJ e lifted the corners cf er m1 uV1 2 f' 1A rern-
e1ub8red. She hrdn't -vcrn t'1ern since--v11hy, she h d nPvPr ,(rn 
L. 7 
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f'hc; CO .lldn t t 1 1 Ve rnuc 1 • c rty f JOd, she t () 1 ht rl ~fu 7 ly. 
.J..ittle s.ecic:.l. Lizzie ~at L1 c.:..E:.e, t'1ou._'1t. 
Jim ..1..oved them . 
s'1e ulled wr y.- ddibJ dress VPr 1E. r f1 s 
' .... le tun ov~ rs? 
1r -1.<'Gd. c.i.rlr. 
~nd then from t 1 1 itth. r en velv"'t o:;,· ~t' its 'E'llo•i 
_..1.u.in --her only inheri ta 1c from 'r· 1c f'"'t' er rt.LI tc n. urd 
"f- t.i.n ton from ] I1~l nd ! D8ar _ c JJa , .l.r d smiled ! dly .. en .e 
...1.t 
relent _n . ~l of h.1.~ Ill' ll y rud th .l rmily l nsc-essir 11.& gone 
t or st r[n ~r . Gnly th se--h r edd.in~ je elry--·Pre left to 
him. Sv·iftly ·he fa:"te11ed t he ,ainty loc\.et rnd deftl;r scrcv·ed 
the ear dro. s into the h lE:.s iL t'1F. lobes of '0r - &rs . f'he 
hc::st.J.1.-., d oniieJ ui, r01. c:.nd ·ent to u;:ke s~.re t11E. t urnovers 
v1ere be,.,. inuiW'" to bro,·rn. 
Jim smilingly domt..d ½is good suit, thC'...t,h lau:-'.iu_ ...,d-
LL- t u.redl·y [t 1.i.s ·rif~' _c.:rty. :ie clc:.s_ed :1er n"'irt ~s r'1.c: :-,r'""u·'.,i 
the a1 le t ur11overs , ... ullL1 1-ier do1 m. ou '1is la1 • 
11 T is is t'-:c. k you. for ~- vrr~' 11.1ce ... 2rty, :r8. ··~1ot. '' ·re 
....,rave.Ly kiss ed :.er 011 t: e forP'1, d c' id t':e 01 '1er u _ turned 
,.nouth . 
The firm lirs ·uivert-d, '' Oh, .i11, let's !leP.se 1ct f1..-1r t 
t , ~&ve ~artles .~ 
:11c ' ~l t tle e:~rl . HOil re1 lnci me if I ser•tn to. TT •rr:: r rs "I 
:-i ..... s hand linger . .LL1sly over 1 1er 1 r1, 1 c r~s. 
'Everybudy cug.t tn 1::-.ve u 
seen 13eo: le t hr t you know hc:;ve for ott en 01: ? 11 
t1T ... 1&u 1S ri 11t, ' lCLey . T e L re! 't;&Ilt 8'1 nd. r·n11en tr) \:: 
ha __ y . .h ... 1d hap_ inesr is inside yourself. ......our :- rty s_ iri t ls 
z. des .ire for bc.:auty, ·1 he ge 1t :i.y touched. t -ie ldPr1 loc.:::et, 11 r ,d 
the J.de& is the tlPssed s1irit of .1vin . TT 
tov-c:rd t:1e _ astry . TTT h...1se tlllnrs zren 1 t 1 To;.1 , 11d never cc::n be, 
d&rlin, so, e'll invite ours lv8s t0 be Okr _rsts ev.r, 01c 
lll & 1 ile • II 
The days ent s riftly , "'Ven t .... u h t e sLy ··:. s uvercas:-. r 2,_. 
&fter a ·· y c.11d t:~e snow r iled ever ·ee!)er uround the du out. 
Lizzie loved the lon days vri tl~ Ji ru aid t.1e brby. Occasio11r lly 
Jin I s brcther c:.nd his fpnil y wou:d c 11e over . Jo'm' s boys 111·ere 
old enough to have the responsibility of chores and Sarah 
blithely wrapped her two small daughters and came "for a spell a 
visitin'." Her plump little figure and cheerful laugh always 
meant a happy time. Things were never dull with Sarah--she simply 
carried everyone with her, whether it was her purpose to bake 
turnovers, sweep the floor, or cut out a dress. The men talked 
much about their plans for spring planting while Sarah told 
Lizzie the scanty bits of gossip which she somehow always knew. 
"Henry Turner went to Hays City that last spell a good 
weather we had and he ain't come back yet. Harriet sez his 
cousin t hinks maybe he ain't ever goin' to. He's been sick a 
homesteadin' since 'fore they started. Sex it 1 s too lonesome. 
He wants some company." 
"What will Abe do without him?" 
TIHe don't lmow. Henry took his team an 1 wagon with him, 
so Abe 1ll have to get along with his oxen, I reckon. Here, you 
younguns, get the t&ble ready and we'll eat." 
Without mishap and with hopeful planning, their first Kansas 
winter began to vanish. The prairie donned her maiden dress of 
spring. The settler with his plow and oxen started early and 
worked late. When the sun was warm and the weather particularly 
pleasant, Jim fastened little David in a shawl hammock on the 
plow and Lizzie stayed beside him as he first broke their sod. 
'rhis practise was discontinued, however, after the day when Lizzi< 
came out of the house with David, only to see Jim vainly shouting 
at the oxen in an attempt to stop them. The team was thirsty 
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we'll send back for you a new party dress " 
But their dreams of harvest were not to be realized. 
Destruction covered the sun with wing s. Jim and Lizzie watched 
in awed amazement which changed with the hours to fear, realization 
and finally despair. The grasshoppers were everywhere--and every-
where t hey ate. It seemed to Lizzie that they might have been 
satisfied with the crop and left to her her cherished curtains. 
But even this thought fla red only momentarily. She became dully 
indifferent to the squashy crunching every time she stepped. 
She could pick them out of the bread dough without a qualm. 
There was left in her only a stubborn vicious hate for the all-
penetrating, ravenous insects. Only when she looked at Jim did 
she feel like crying. Words of comfort were of no use, she knew. 
And she couldn't even use her old st&ndby of cooking things he 
liked. They'd be grasshopper turnovers before she started! 
The settlers came painfully awake from their dazed . bewilder-
ment as the bulk of the horde moved on. Some r.-aclced at once and 
started east with nothing but curses on the land which had seemed 
so fair to them the year before. Others waited only for money 
from home folks to buy the necessary supplies for the return 
trip . Jim and his brother hung on to their faith in the land, 
al though their nec ,a ssi ties for the winter were alarminly low. 
As the dark came earlier, hearts s ank lower. 
All of Lizzie's fears returned. She studied the b&re, brown 
hills with bitter eyes. They s eemed to actually threaten her. 
Many times she had noted their aloofness, as t hough they withdrew 
their snow-covered skirts from the contamination of the valley. 
Not so now. They were attempting to overwhelm--to crush her. 
Panic entered Lizzie's soul as she gazed wildly at the lowering 
landscape. Why had they ever come to this place? Man was help-
less to combat such forces of nature. Even the silence was alive 
with evil. She turned and started to run. Her firm, small chin 
c,ame up defiantly and she stopped abruptly. 
"Laugh and mock--someday we 1 11 beat you--we'll crack your 
rotten shells and plow up your une&sy bones. I hate you--I hate 
youl" Her breath caught in a ary sob. 
"Don't hate them, Lizzie." Jim had come quietly within 
hearing distance. "Love them! Respect them for that very savagery 
you see. They' re old and impenetrable, Liz .,Jie--but not evil. 
They're the brooding protectors of this l and--they are strong 
and they uemand strength in return. We've got to grow big 
enough for them--we 1ve got t c fi ght. But not against them, 
Lizzie--we 1re going to fight wit h them." 
The long a waited help finally came from home. Jim haa charge 
of the settlers' barrels, gathered ·and sent by kind-hearted 
friends and relatives. Carefully, he apportioned the contents 
to each needy family that had had the courage of the i r convictions 
and remained with their. homesteads. There was much confusion and 
muffled laughter when Lizzie tell ~~ir to a corset, packed in 
the very top of one barrel and with her name on the package • 
. "lt 1 s a wonder Aunt Susan even wrapped it up," she snorted 
indignantly to Sa.rah and the other delighted women . "Whatever 
did she think I'd do with that?n She held up the dainty party 
garment . "If it were just for everyday--but I haven't even one 
dress to do justice to it." 
Jim shouted with delight when he found the apJ les. 
"I'll bet Granny Rill put these in just for me. Now you 
can bake again, Lizzie." 
"As though I never did anyway," she sniffed. 
With much joking, the gathering began to break up . Cheerful 
good-nights rang in the frosty air as each family left with re-
plenished larders and wardrobes. 
Relieved from some of his worry, Jim began to be his old 
self again. He went after his brother to go the river to cut 
wood, and returned with Sarah and the girls. 
11 John and I were just starvin' for ap1,, le turnovers," he 
told her twinklingly as he left again. 
"They'll not be cuttin' late tonight," Sarah laughed. 
"Them boys are so anxious for turnovers, they won't wait any 
longer'n they have to." 
They came early as Sarah had predicted, with sheepish boy 
grins at their wives' laughter. Their merriment was short 
lived, however, when John said soberly, "Is that Indians, Jim?" 
His brother looked in the direction he nodded and sa id ab-
ruptly. 
"Get in the house, all of you. They're probably friendly 
enough, but you never know." 
"Yeh--and .they'll be hungry, too," said John dryly. "Here, 
quick, give me those turnovers. I'm not gonna let 'em eat what 
I been hungerin' for all day." 
Swiftly he turned down the coverlet ~f the bed. He spread 
dozens of turnovers evenly across the bed and :pulled the cover 
over it again. 
The Indians arrived and s veru ed bent upon no mischief except 
securing food. After they left, there was not a scrap of food on 
the table or the fire. 
"But," as John said triumphantly, "We've got a bedful of 
turnovers l" 
II 
DAVID AND TOM 
"Jim, what are we going to do with him1" Lizzie had to 
raise her voice to be heard above David's wailing . 
"Well, Lizzie, he'll just have to cry it out,I guess. The 
oxen are a quarter of a mile away." 
Jim looked at his offspring with troubled eyes and began 
walking up and down the floor. Davd:d continued his pleading. 
"Wanna se Bwight, wanna see Bwight." 
Lizzie sat back and waited for the inevitable. 
"What'll we do, honey?" he stopped his J.iacing to inquire. 
"Let hin cry it out," she mocked him. 
"Well, maybe we'd better take hi~." 
"But you said Buck and Bright were staked out a quarter of 
a mile away." 
"Oh--they a.re. Hush up, David! Here, s on,'' he placed t he 
little boy on his lap. "I'll tell you a story. Once upon a tirne-n 
"Wanna s ee Bwight," David bawled stubbornly. 
Jim set him down and resumed his pacirl6 • 
11 1 wanna see Bwight, Daddy." 
"Yes, Davie, I know.n He squatted before his son and spoke 
earnestly. "The oxen are a long ways away and its dark outside. 
Oh, what's t he use? Get his coat, v1other." 
"But Jim, you aren't going to take that baby clear over 
there, 11 she protested, s "cretly enjoying the plagued look on her 
husband's face. 
"Well, Lizzie, think haw you'd feel if the In : ians came to-
morrow. If something happened to him we'd al ways be scrry we 
didn't humor him." 
"Jim! you'd do anything but ad 1it you're s poiling your 
son," she laughingly accusea a~ s he got into her own coat. 
11 Something might happen," wa. all he would answer a s he 
picked up David and went out the door. 
A week later, Jim went to Hays City but the gift he brought 
Lizzie · l nost made up f or his abs ence. She had long wished for 
a store bought broom. Her home-made ones ar ous ed her disgust 
every time she used one. When Jim unloaded the precious green-
handled appliance, she had to try it at once . 
She used it hap~ily the next day and t hen settled down to 
read the Bible, a wa her daily practice . Absorbed in her 
reaa.ing, she failed to notice t hat David was busily attemptiug 
tc sweep the floor with her new pos ses 
in his task but not in the pl aything. 
i on . He soon lost interest 
He straddled it and con-
tenteuly urged,"Giddup, horsie. Giddup." 
This Ce<lSed to amuse him and he wandered over to the fireplace 
and poked tentatively. He stirred more vigorously .and watched in-
tently as the broom corn began to burn. When the blaze died, he 
wandered away, looking f er his r ag doll . 
·ot until Jim came in did Lizzie r ouse fr o1-J her reading 
with a guilty realization that his meal was not ready. She 
carried a kettle to the fire. 
"Jim! my brooml--Oh, my brooml" 
She knelt and hastily pulled the us eles s charred handle 
from the fire. 
"Davie, you've ruined mamma's broom!" 
"Easy now, Lizzie," her husband admonished. 
The baby came near a nd looked a t her face with troubled 
features. 11 :M.amma cy?" 
"Sweetheart, how could you?" She pulled him close. 
"M.a.mma cy?" he repeat ed, wiping her face wo r riedly. 
"Darlin', d21.rlin'-- you've s poiled it. 11 
"Here, you tw0 , Get up off the floor. Davie, kiss your 
Mother and, Lizzie, don 't take on so. I'll get you another new 
broom the next t ime I go to Hays. Besides, l' m hungry." 
The pro .. iise and t he reminder of duty restored some order·, 
but it was many weeks before Jim dared to t ease her laughingly. 
"It serves you right f or paying more attention to your book 
than to your child." 
The settlers worried for a time about the young 'hoppers that 
were bound to emerge in the spring. The unpredictable land took 
charge of this duty herself and quite efficiently did away with 
the coming generation. She became glowing and vivacious in the 
early spring, encouraging latent life to stir from her sheltering 
garments. She then decided to sulk and retired with a protective 
covering of ice, leaving her offspring to eff ectually fre eze. 
Jim's plowing was late but he was philosophical about it. 
11 Things 111 be slow comin' up, but they won't be eaten as 
soon as they start." 
Lizzie watched the prairie take off her coat of snows with 
thoughtful eyes. The swift sunny smile, blustering wind, and 
unexpected storms were the actions of an imperious child attempting 
to have her way with adult winter. When pleasing blandishments 
and voiced threats failed to move her parent, she shed raindrops 
wherever she might be at the moment. And the child was growing 
into her own with the passing of each month. Soon she would 
emerge as a blushing young maiden listening to the songs of her 
lover. 
In midsummer Lizzie was jarred from her fantasy that the 
prairie bad now become a mature woman when Jim approached her 
with a plan that he and his brother were considering. They 
had made their decision, but now he found it hard to broach the 
subject to Lizzie. He finally aske ... diffidently, "Li zzie, 
would you be afraid to stay alone? 11 He hurried on without waiting 
for her answer .. "Will and Earnest would be near if you had 
any trouble .. " 
"What do you mean, Jim?" 
11Well, John and I think there'd be money in freighting. 
We could use my team of horses and his wagon." 
"Where would you go?" 
"Probably to Fort Kearney--sometimes to Hays City. 11 
"Wouldn't you be gone a long time? What about the crops ? 
"We figured the boys could do what work there is and be 
with you women." 
"But, how long would it be?" 
"With good luck we'd make it to Fort Kearney and back in 
about ten days. We'd not be gone more 1n two weeks at a time.n 
Lizzie was silent and Jim waited. He had known his wife 
would have struggle to give her as sent to his absences but had 
had no doubt of her final answer. Now, however, her expected 
hesitation lengthened into a prolonged silence. She had turned 
her head away so that he was unable to see her face. 
nWhat is it, sweetheart?" 
She made no answer or movement. 
Gently he turned her face toward him, and was surprised to see 
it a flushed crimson. 
"Why, honey--I thought you were angry and you're blushing1 11 
he laughed in relief. 
More color flowed into her face as she raised troubled eyes 
to his face. 
11Don 1 t laugh at me. I--" she stopped again. 
"I won't if you'll tell me what's bothering you. Look up 
here now," he added tenderly. "I asked you if I could l eave 
home, and you get all rosy and shy. How about letting your 
husband kno v the reason for such behavior? 11 
"Well, Jim--I wasn't thinking about you leaving me now." 
Her troubled eyes avoided him. 
11 i , know it'll be hard on you, ,darling, but you can be brave 
for me, can't you?" 
11 1 don't .think I ought to be too much alone--so far from 
people, I mean," she faltered. 
"But I told yo~ I'd arrange for Will to do the work,,, he 
answered patiently. 
11 1 mean--! might faint--or something ." 
"Lizzie, what are you trying to say? You 1re not sick, are 
you?" he asked in sudden alarm. 
n1 1m trying to tell you--to--well, that I think we're going 
to have a baby." 
He stared at her speechles s ly. 
"Well of all things," was all he finally managed to get 
out. 
After an earnest and lengthy two-family discussion, it was 
finally arranged that Will would stay with his aunt during Jim's 
absence. Jim was troubled about going at all, but Lizzie had 
recovered enough to laugh at him and insist tha t she would be 
all right. 
"Will will be coming in for meals and he'll al ways be here 
at night. Besides, you'll quit frei ghting and be home long 
before 1 111 need you," she reassured him. 
She even managed to wave a smiling goodbye before she went 
inside to cry. 
The summer days passed swiftly as Lizzie worked and dreamed 
of the baby , , ·1nd dragged endlessly as she waited for Jim's short 
days at home. Sarah helped in both cases. She and Lizzie worked 
happily on tiny garments, and her busy tongue kept Lizzie from 
counting the hours until Jim might arrive. 
Her joy was so great when the hauling ceased in the ear l y 
fa~l that Jim felt guilty about having left her so much. This 
unvoiced feeling was lessened somewhat when he saw her pleasure 
i n the dry goods he had brought her. They had gotten a f a ir 
yield froI.9 their planting and the frei ghting had proved a better 
fi11ancial success than they had h oped. The larder would be 
comfortably full for the winter, so tha t anxiety wa.s over. 
Jim had little farm work to do evcept to cut more of t he 
prairie grass which grew so thickly in the nearby ravine. 
Lizzie wa doubly content to have him so near home. She could 
s t and with David on the edge of the draw once in a whi le and watch 
him work. He couldn't progress very rapidly, for in pl aces t he 
grass was as tall as his head. Occasionally, though, Liz zi e and 
Davi~ got to see the frightened quail scurry from under . J im ' s 
very feet. David jabbered excitedly over the l i t tle brown bi r ds 
and watched wistfully as they disappeared again • . 
One evening Lizzie went to cal l Jim to dinner. As t hey 
walked back to the house, they passed her patch of citrons. 
"You'd better preserve these, Liz zie, before somebody s teals 
them, thinking they're watermelons." He leaned over and t humped 
one or two. They gave back the hollow sound of a pumpkin. 
"They're ready anytime now." 
11 1 know they are. I should have started before. The days 
have been so beautiful it seems I can't make myself settle down 
and work inside." 
11Well, if you never get 'em done, it won't be anything to 
fret about." 
"I haven't enough jars to put up very much. I will try to 
get at that right away, though." 
11Don't do it if you don't feel like it, honey." 
" :feel all right. I think I'll just do them t his afternoon. " 
"Whoa, now--I didn't know you'd start off like .a skittish 
horse. There's no such great rush as all that," he protested. 
But that afternoon Lizzie got out her precious store of 
canning equipment. She handled her half dozen brownstone jars 
carefully and smiled at the oddly shaped lump of red seal ing wax 
that she had saved from previous years. She had just placed a 
kettle of water on the fire when Jim came in. He answered her 
questioning glance with one word, "Indians. 11 
"Where, Jim?" 
"You can see from this window, only keep back a w.a.ys so 
they won't see you." 
11What do you think they want?" 
11 I don't know, darl ing. Probably just something to eat. " 
He put his arm around her and they stood watching the red men 
approach. Suddenly Lizzie ran back to the cupboard. 
"I'm going to hide this meat." She wrapped it hastily in 
a tea towel and stuck it under the bed. 
While she was still on her knees, Jim began to laugh. He 
-
bent double and he sputtered with the effort of staying hi s roar 
of merriment. 
"Come here," he choked. 
He pointed a trembling finger. 11You can put away your 
jars, Lizzie. Look at 'em--look." And a gain he doub l ed up . 
"Why--wby, they're stealing my citrons." 
"Not your citrons, Lizzie--y:our watermelons. They t hink 
they're getting watermelons." 
Tears of mirth ran down his cheeks. 
"We ..,_l, Jim Knot, I can't see why that's s o funny. They just 
come take whatever they want and now there goes my preserves." 
11But honey, think how their faces are going to look when they 
open those things up. I'd give a pretty penny to see that. Think 
of it--they'll have their mouths a l l set for watermel on and then 
have nothing but citrons." 
The picture was an amusing one and as Lizzie saw it, her 
anger melt -d into laughter too. 
"Just the same I hope--I hope they get laughed at," she 
vehemently declared. 
"We're laughing. And they're leaving now, so you can get 
the meat off the floor, :, he added. 
But Lizzie muttered darkly until after the canning t hings 
were s afely put away again. 
"What are you saying, Lizzie?" Jim finallj asked. 
"I wish they'd have left one--and I could throw it at them!" 
Three years. Three years of nothing but sun and gra sshoppers, 
-
drought and wind. Not much to be bringing a baby into, thought 
Lizzie. But she hugged the thought contentedly. It would be 
a girl--she knew it would. She busily thought of and rejected 
feminine names one after another. She interrupted her thoughts 
long enough to call, 11 David, come away from the barn. Buck and 
Bright are in there and you'll have Buck on a tear if he catches 
sight of you!" 
Slowly he turned his steps back toward her. 
11 1 don't wanna see Buck--wanna see Bwight," h protested. 
"You can't see one without the other and that ox is too 
mean for anyone to get close to. Don't you go near them now." 
He grumblingly returned to his mud pies near her, but she 
watched him distrustful ly as she spread her freshly washed clothes 
on the thick prairie grass. 
That night she spoke softly into the darkness. 11 1 know what 
her name is--we'll call her Ida. She' ll like a short name. Then 
they won't cal l her something ugly like mine. I always did hate 
Lizzie. Ida's nice." She settled herself comfor tably for sleep. 
"Grow fast, little Ida," she whispered. 
Jim was troubled as her time grew near. 
"But Lizzie, we might not even gat the doctor. The way the 
snow's comin' we can't go far." 
"Now, Jim," she comforted him serenely, "we 111 get along .. 
Sarah's not far away and she'll come help. Besides, maybe the 
snow won't be so deep." 
But the snow was deep and the low hanging gray sky threatened 
to pour out more at any time when Jim hurried for Sarah. Will 
volunteered to go to Logan for the doctor, so the worried Jim 
returned with his sister-in-law. 
They were a welcome sight to Lizzie, who had no~ been able 
to admit her fears to Jim. Sarah smiled as she stamped her snow-
laden feet and asked cheerily, "Is it a girl or a boy you're havin' _,, 
Mrs. Knot?t1 
Lizzie answered unhesitatingly, 11 A girl. 11 
"Well, now you' re mighty sure of yourself. I always thought 
there was some doubt about these things." Sarah made light talk 
as she changed into dry shoes and put the kettle on the fire. 
"Jim, stop that walkin' and lay down with David there so he'll go 
to sleep." She nodded her head reassuringly. "It'll be a while 
yet." 
Later she softly called Jim. "I don't know whether the doctor 
will be in time or not. Maybe you'll have to help." 
He was on his feet at once. Liz zie was breathing heavily 
and drawing her knees toward her chest in convulsive jerks of pain. 
"Help me hold her," Sarah directed. "She mustn't throw 
herself--" 
The door burst open, bringing in a cloud of snow and a short 
stocky figure. He glanced only once at the bed, and stripped his 
coat and cap as he bent above her. 
To Lizzie, it was years afterward that she saw his face. 
"Well, young woman, you about did it that time," he said in 
mock sterness. 11You barely gave me time to get my hat off." 
11You don't wear a hat," she managed with a weak grin, for 
all the prairie folk from miles around knew his ancient black 
fur cap with the attached earmuffs that he wore up or down 
according to the weather. 
"Where's Ida?" she wanted to know. 
"Well now, Lizzie, they tell me you set great store by this 
girl of yours.n 
She only nodded while her eyes found the small bundle in 
Sarah's arms. 
"Lizzie," something in his voice brought her eyes sharply 
to his face. 
11What' s the matter? 11 
"Now don't go jumping at me like that. There's nothing 
wrong. I wa s just wondering what you'd call that son of yours?" 
"You mean--she's a boy?" Lizzie struggled with the idea. 
"He is. 11 
She was silent until she became aware that they were watching 
her. She looked up into Jim's anxious questioning face am at 
once buried her disappointment. 
"Jim, you'll have to name him. Ida wouJ.d sound queer." 
She laughed weakly and then they were all laughing. 
The next day Jim disclaimed any thought tha t he knew a 
boy's :q.ame, and finally Sarah said, "There ain't no better place 
to go than His book. Who would you l ike, Lizzie?" 
"But we have David already. 11 
11 We can't have too many from the Lord, Mother," her husband 
he left her without help was that she had t o go ne :ir t he surly-
temperea. animal. 
After Lizzie had made sure that the soap did not need her 
immediate attention, she pumped a bucket of water . As soon as 
Euck caught sight of her, he deliber a tely came f orward as far as 
his rope would permit and stood pawing the ground and throwing up 
bits of earth from his horns as he belligerently tos sed his head. 
Lizzie never needed to r emero er Jim's warni1~ not to get too 
close. She was always tremblingly fearful whenever he was in 
sight. Jim s ~id the sight of her skirts always seemed to i n-
furiate the animal. Now Lizzie hesitated a moment, but managed 
to go on. Today the other ox would get nu water. Sometimes she 
could get within the rop e 's length ahd set the bucket down without 
Buck becoming ar •.,used, but today she'd just have to throw it 
and let them drink the spilled water a s best they could. After 
seeing the bucket overturn near Buck, s he fled swiftly back to the 
house. 
Lizzie read for an hour and again went to s ee about the soap. 
She wanted to finish it before the children woke. Suddenly she 
was startled by Buck's familiar bellow. She~stood transfixed as 
she saw him top the r avine. 
"He's loose! Buck'~ loose!" she thought crazily. 
She started desperately to run evei1 ...,s s he heard t he thunder 
of his hoofs behind her. "I can't outrun him," was her instant 
despair ing thcught. Immediately J im 's voice s eemeu to r ing louder 
than the sound behind her. 
"They can't turn quickly! 11 As if her feet heard, t :i1ey took 
her around the corner of the raised dugout. She risked a fearful 
glance as she rounded the second corner and saw that the clumsy 
beast was not gaining. On the third turn, however, he was closer. 
As she came near the steps, she knew despairingly that she couldn't 
get down in time but must try to go around again. The second time 
was no better. She must manage to get down the steps the next 
time or her tiring body would not be able to keep ahead. What 
could she do? Her desperate glance tock in the soap barrel and 
bucket. If she could i ick it up in her flight--with a hurried 
lunge she secured the desired bucket, but Buck was so close that 
his horn ripped her dress. She sped around the corner in one 
last frenzied s purt. 11 illlake it go straight," she prayed, as she 
sent the bucket flying with a backward throw. In almost the same 
movement, she unhesitatingly jumped. She landed at the bottom 
of the steps in a bruised, breathless heap and opened her eyes 
to the din which she knew was the death cry of the lifesaving 
bucket as Buck trampled it. Instead of her, she thought shudder-
ingly as she crawled weakly to a chair and laid her head on it 
and cried exhaus ted tears . 
Lizzie was now forced to remain inside. Jim had planned to 
be gone three days and there was little hope of rescue before then. 
However, the next afternoon she heard with unbelieving joy t he 
unmistakable sound of his voice. Soon he came into the dugout, 
followed closely by his nephew, ffill. 
"You're not hurt?" 
She was in his arms in a l aughing, crying heap. He held her 
tightly for a few minutes, and then lightly joked her back to 
composure. 
"Is this anyway to act when I come home? You'd better put 
another pin in your hair there. Such a red nosel" He shook his 
head in mock reproof. 
"It's just that I'm so glad you're home,n she gulped. 
"Well, I didn't get any dinner, because I came in now. You 
might make us so e biscuits. You'll stay, won't you, Will?" 
11 1 hadn't oughta but I kinda gotta hankerin 1 for them 
biscuits like Lizzie makes ," the boy grinned. 
Nothing more was said about the ox until after Will had 
gone. Liz zie was even then unable to keer from shuddering as she 
told Jim the story in detail. He said nothing until she showed 
him her torn dress. His face whitened as he took it. He was 
silent for so long t hat she tentatively t ouched his shoulder to 
rouse him. 
"I'm going to sell him!" 
"Now, Jim, you can't do that. You know you need him." 
11 1 need you, too ." He swept her convulsively into his arms 
and held her there. His hands ran over and over her hair. 
"I'd like to kill him," he gritted . "Oh, I won't. But 
I am going to sell him." 
A few days later he brought her some calico from Logan 
and laid it on the table without comment. Lizzie knew then, with 
a guilty feeling of relief, that Buck was gone. 
"Did you sell Bright, too? 11 she asked, and Jim nodded. 
However, the final incident concerning the oxen came months 
later when Jim brought a package for Lizzie. She stared un-
believingly at its contents. 
"Jim--Jim, it 1s--it 1 s mohairl 11 She felt the material 
wonderingly. "It 1 s like my wedding dress, only a different 
color. Where did it come from?" She turned to him questioningly. 
He grinned sheepishly. 11 Your mother sent it. I couldn't 
remember the name of that goods, but I told her to get something 
nice." 
"You told her. Jim Knot, what have you been doing?" 
"Well, I got a ood price for the oxen and--" 
11 Jim--Buck. You used the money-- Oh you--you big bully." 
She buried her face on his shoulder. 
11 1 wanted something nice," he said helplessly as he held 
her tightly. 
11 It 1s--it 1 s the nicest t hing you could have done." 
11Well, then, what are you cryin 1 about?" he asked in blank 
amazement. 
lfThes e are appy tears," she laughed blinkingly. "Can't you 
tell the difference by now?" 
"Sure, of course. These drops have got laugh wrinkles in 
'em. The real things are just smooth round balls.n 
11 0h--oh--!" 
He went out the door and left her with the dress goods and 
the echoes of his laughter. 
Lizzie had dreaded the time when Jim would leave again on 
his freighting trips. She knew he wa s wanting to go but hesitating 
because of her, so she brought up the subject herself. 
"When are you and John going to start hauling again?" 
"Anytime now, 11 he answered casually as he studied her face 
intently. 
11 1 think you should leave soon," she agreed easily. She 
was rewarded by s eeing ce:vtain tenseness pass from his face. 
That afternoon he askel her if she'd like to go see Sarah, so 
she got the children ready with a little secret smile at his 
subterf1J.ge. He coUldn't wait to talk to John and he thought he 
was hiding it. But she'd been wanting to see Sarah about a 
pattern for her new dresses anyway. 
She found that she didn't miss Jim so much as she had thought. 
She had the sewing to do and the baby took more time, and the 
twc of them were lots of company, too. There was one time she 
could have used him, she thought ruefully as she sat musing over 
the past weeks. 
She had put the b&by and David to bed and wa s contentedly 
reading. Suddenly between her eyes and the page there was a 
squirming bull snake. She slid b c~ck her chair and dropped her 
book. The snake was in her lap! She jumped to her feet flapping 
her apron frantically. She snake fell to the floor and slithered 
across the room. Jim! She'd have to kill it herself, she real-
ized despairingly. Her eyes sought for a weapon and she hastily 
grabbed a poker from the fireplace. Lizzie shuddered as she 
recalled the chase W1til she had it cornered. She struck at 
the head and blindly hit again and again until the thing was a 
bloody, lifeless mess. She managed to carry it outside and throw 
it away. Then she stood and vomited. 
That ~ery afternoon Lizzie had fixed fresh cloth across the 
ceiling. She wanted no more snakes f ELlling out of the roof. If 
it had been a rattler-- Her musings vanished at the sound of 
wagon wheels. Jim was home from Kearney and her feet were winged 
as she sped up the stairs. 
The summer seemed to go as rapidly. Unmistakable signs of 
autumn began to show themselves. Liz zie greeted these with mixed 
feelings, .:Br they meant that Jim would be at home for good, but 
they also warned of the long winter approaching. 
Now, however, she was happy. Her dugout might be small but 
it was warm. The tea kettle was purring like a contented cat 
and the nice smell of her baking bread was gradually filling the 
. room. David was busy with his precious string of thread spools 
which she had laboriously saved u y before they came from Illinois. 
She hadn't added many since, she thought ruefully. But then she 
smiled again as she looked at the baby. He was getting so roly 
poly she'd have to watch him closer. A fresh gust of wind 
momentarily over-rode the sound of the tea kettle. It was damp 
and raw outside. She had hurried her usual trip to the barn to 
milk the cow, because it -was so unpleasant. Then too, she always 
worried a little ~bout leaving the baby with just little David. 
AJ ter all, he wa. s still a baby himself at four. A slight frown 
crossed her face as she pushed these unwelcome thoughts away. 
She and the children were snug and comfortable--and Jim was coming 
home tomorrow. She hug ged that thought contentedly. 
"Jim is coming--Jim is coming," purred the teakettle. 
"Jim is coming--Jim is coming home," clicked l ittl e David's 
spools. 
And Lizzie listened and smiled. 
She turned f rom the stove, and looked into t he face of an 
Indian standing just inside the door. As she realized his pre-
sence, echoes of t ales of scalped women and murdered children 
whispered in her brain. The moments t hat s he stood there 
lengthened into whir l ing hours. David had not yet noticed, and 
the clicking of his spools seemed ominously loud. She had been 
dri.1.led on the maxim "Never show fear before an Indian" f or so 
lone that her first actions were aut omatic. She turned to t he 
cupboard for dishes to set the t able whi l e terror became a l i ving 
shape whose breath sent a murky film across her eyes . Bli ndly 
she groped for courage and c ontr ol. The b2bies were acros s the 
room. David had discovered t he Indi an. He stood up and for a 
moment Lizzie thought he was going to try t come t o her. He 
backed up a step or two, however, without moving his eyes from the 
visitor. Then he stood quietly beside bis baby brother and looked 
questioningly at his mother. Lizzie knew tha t she must pass the 
Indian to get to them and also set the table. She must be natural. 
Slowly she started toward him. He had not muved or s poken 
since he entered. As she a pproached him, however, his hand slid 
down to his belt. She followed the movement and her eyes became 
glued to the knife for which he was reaching. He was pulling it 
outl She almost stopped but thought of Tom and David pushed her 
on. The hand with the knife started upward. She followed its 
course with growing horror. As she ca.me almost in front of him, 
he casually drew out a plug of tobacco and carved himself a chew 
as she went on to the table. The relief was almost too much for 
her. Somehow she managed to get through supper. She prepared a 
P+ate of food for her unwelcome guest and he took it with a 
noncomwittal grunt. After he had eaten he left as abruptly as 
he had entered. She watched from the window and could see in the 
gathering dusk that he was taking care of his p·ony. He was 
putting him in the barnl He'd be here all night and Jim couldn't 
possibly get home before tomorrow. Determinedly, she hurried 
David into wraps and wrapped the baby in blankets. Dragging on 
her coat, she took a child in each arm and hurried up 1the steps. 
She slid away from the house on the f ar side from the barn. After 
she had walked a short distance, watching behind her all the way , 
she began to run. To add to her troubles, it began to rain. She 
sped on until her breath became a stifled, tearing beast within 
her, and then she stopped fearfully to rest. When she finally 
reached Sarah's, she was almost too exhausted to tell her story. 
Sarah took charge at onc e and gave Lizzie dry clothes and something 
hot to drink. The babies wer e put to bed and Lizzie followed soon 
after. Her sleep was troubled by grim visions of knives and war-
painted Indians, and she was white and drawn-faced io the morning. 
Will had already gone to gather some of the neighbor men to 
go with him to the Knot homestead. When he returned, he wore a 
puzzled expression. 
"Lizzie, that Indian seems to be all right. We finally got 
him to talk and he say he's waitin' to see Jim." 
"To see Jim?" 
"That's all we could get out a him. He's settin' over there 
by the chimney where it's warm. If you wanta stay here till 
Uncle Jim comes home, you can, but I don't think that red man's 
gonna hurt you none. 11 
"I'll stay here," she answered prom1--tly. 
Whef1 the men drove in from Hays City, Lizzie ran out and was 
sobbing wildly in Jim's arms almost before he realized that she 
was there. He looked questioningly at the others. 
"Lizzie's just a little upset," said Sarah. "You've got 
an Indian over to your house that Will says is friendly, but he 
scared Lizzie kinda bad last night." 
"Look up here, Lizbeth Knot. You're surely not af1aid of 
just one Indian." 
11 0ne's enough to k-kill you. 11 
"Who's talking about ki l ling ·7n Again he looked over her head 
at the others. 
nwell, you see, Jim, that Indian had a butcher knife he used 
to cut his chewin' tobacco and Lizzie thou ht--n 
"I see," Jim said quietly and his arms tightened around his 
wife. 11 Maybe we could stay here for dinner, Sarah, before we go 
home?" 
"A course ya can. We've always got enough for you folks," 
she answered heartily. 
"Thanks. We'll be glad to stay. Liz zie and I will go for 
a little walk, and then she'll be in to help." 
"Don't be in no hurry. I can do all that's needin'." 
It was almost an hour before Lizzie was calm again~- but then 
she went in and ate her food with enjoyment. 
On the way home Lizzie sat quietly beside Jim, listening 
contentedly to David's busy chatter. The first thing they saw 
when they neared the homestead was a bright red blanket drying 
on a bush. 
"Looks like our guest was still there, Lizzie," said Jim 
cheerfully, watching her face intently. 
"I don't mind now you're here," she answered simply. 
11 1 111 be here from now on, sweetheart. This is the last 
trip this year." 
"I'm glad, Jim. I'm glad." She brushed a hand across her 
eyes. 
"Your happiness and safety mean so much to me, Lizbeth. 
I'm sorry I wasn't here when you needed me." 
11 You most always are. It's all turned out fine now. Only 
you'd better see what he wants," she added as she climbed down. 
Jim found the Indian near the barn and talked to him for 
some time. Then with immeasurable relief Lizzie watched the 
spotted pony depart. 
"What did hew.ant, Jim?" 
"Well, you'd hardly guess. He wanted to sell me some horses. 
Someone had told him I sold my oxen." 
"If he'd just have told me, he'd have saved himself and me 
a lot of trouble." 
Winter boisterously snatched the wand of power from the 
tired hand of Autumn, and the King of Snows immediately inaugurated 
new and severe laws for his tyrannical reign. His flak? messengers 
scurried incessantly across the sky. They perched upon the windows 
of the dugout until the panes were compl~ely covered and masses 
of them held a council on the steps. If they were bent upon 
keeping the humans in seclusion, they were eminently successful. 
Jim fought his way out once a day and was otherwise content to 
submit to their decree. 
The long days were happy ones. Jim and Lizzie laughed to-
gether over Tom's first efforts to walk and took turns telling 
stories to David. 
"Jim!" Lizzie protested one day, "you're telling him 
whopJ;ers!" 
"Now, those aren't whoppers." He assumed an injured air. 
"They're just--just little ones." 
"Any time an antelope talks to a buffalo- -" 
"All right, then. Son, I'll have to tell you a different 
story. Your mother objects to this one. There wa s once 6. boy 
who lived a long time ago. His name was Joseph--" 
The wheel of months turned the c old season into another 
spring. 
11 Davie--Davie--" Lizzie called. 
"What?n he answered her from the nearby ravine. 
"I want you to go to Sarah's after some bluing. I'm out and 
I'm almost ready to rinse the clothes." 
"All right, Mother." 
As he cheerfully set out, he skipped a few steps because he 
felt so good, but he stopped and stepped more carefully, remember-
ing the never ceasing warning, "Be careful. Watch out for rattle-
snakes." Walking more slowly, he looked for the meadow lark he 
cou~d hear close by. He finally discovered the yellow-breast ed 
singer perched on the edge of a stone. Davie circled round it, 
11 So's I won't scare him so he'll quit singin'," he thought. 
When he was over half way, he found that the daisies were 
in bloom. On the brow of the hill the grass was nearly hidden 
by the blue and white flowers that Lizzie llioved. 
11 1 can take Mother lots of them. " He paused thoughtfully. 
"I'd better go on and pick 'em comin' back." 
He hurried on, asked his Aunt Sarah for some soda, and came 
back to the flowers. Watching for snakes as carefully as he could, 
he soon gathered as many as he could carry. As soon as he saw 
his mother he began to run. -- Pushing them breathlessly into her 
arms, he said, nr got lots Qf these for you." 
11 0h, David! They're lovely, sweetheart, but you shouldn't 
have brought so many." 
"There's lots more, Mother. I didn't hurt 'em." 
"~
111 go put these in water. Did you get the bluing?" 
"Yes, here it is. I--" A blank look replaced the animation 
on his face. 
"What's the matter?" 
"Well--well, I guess if bluin' isn't white, this must be 
t ody. 11 
It was only a week later when Lizzie was again busy outside 
with her washing that she was startled by David's quick cry from 
the dug out. 111!1Blillma 1 M.amma, oh, come quick." 
"What's the matter?" By now she was inside and could see 
nothing wrong. "What is it?n 
"Tom--oh, Tom! He swallowed it." 
"Swallowed what?n 
11 He swallowed a bullet." 
She had the baby in her arms now and he added to the ex-
planation by opening his mouth and then serenely saying, "Gone." 
David began to cry while she stood debating what to do. 
Tom wasn't choking . Maybe she should try to make him throw it 
up. Irresolutely, she started up the steps and sent a high trill 
across the field to Jim. She quieted David and watched Tom 
closely while she waited for Jim, who was hurrying toward her. Tom 
seemed all right. He wriggled in her a r ms and wanted down. When 
his father arrived and Lizzie and David started talking, Tom 
added his bit again pointing into his empty mouth and repeating 
"Gone, gone!" 
"I think it, s all right, Liz ,:ie," Jim finally decided. nr 
certainly shouldn't have been so careles s . He must have picked 
it up by the fireplace where I was working this morning. Let's 
see if nature won't just take its course. 11 
That summer Jim and his brother again set out on their 
freighting trips. Jim comforted Li zzie with the sta tement tha t 
this would be the last season when the business would be profitable 
enough to warrant their time. The heat seemed worse than ever 
before. The children could play outdoors only in the early 
morning, and the rest of the day they kept within the dugout, where 
it remained comfortably cool. Lizzie enjoyed the quiet aft ernoons, 
which meant time to read, and she loved the evenings when the 
earth came out of the baking pan and was laid to cool on the 
window ledge of the breezes. 
A few days after the men left, Sarah and her two children 
came to stay "a spell." Sewing wa usuall y the accepted pastime 
when they got together, and both their needles and t ongues worked 
without intermission. 
Lizzie had to go out twice to see why Tom was crying . The 
second time she went, he came back with her and moped about the 
house. arah looked at him critically and announced, "Lizzie, 
I don't think that youngun' feels good. He don't act natural to 
me." 
"He has been cross. I think he might need some medicine, 
but I haven't got any right now." 
"I got some Castoria to home. I'll send Davie and Harriet 
after it. She knows where't is." 
The children willingly set out for the other homestead. 
The time for them to return, however, passed with no sight of 
them. The mothers were really beginning to worry. Sarah made 
another trip out to see if she could spy them and came £mack with 
a sigh of relief to announce that they were coming over t he hill • 
.Another hour went by before the truants arrived. 
"Harriet Knot, where have you been and what do you mean 
stayin' so long? We was scared the Indians had you or a rattler 
had bit youl" 
"David, you made us worry." 
"Well, Harriet was huntin' a ribbon." 
"A ribbon! Land sakes, child, what was you wantin' with a 
ribbon'?" 
"We needed one to tie around the bottle." 
Lizzie and Sarah s tared. 
"Why does a bottle of Castoria ne ed a r i bbon?n Sarah demanded. 
"And where is the Castoria?" added Lizzie. 
For the first time Harriet hesitated. 
David volunteered, 11We used it all up in the chris tenin'." 
"In the what?" 
"In the christenin 1 • You know, like the pr eacher did to 
Tom. We named it--" He stopped to point. "We named it Castoria 
Hill." 
Harriet eagerly interrupted. "We s prinkled it just like 
they do it in church and we wanted a ribbon so it'd be pretty, 
and after it was all gone, then I said just as loud as I could, 
11 I now christen thee Castoria HillI" 
"Harriet! Your pa'll give you a beatin' when he gets home 
and I tell him yam been a mockin' the Lord." 
"Oh no, Sarah. They didn't mean it lJ.ke that. But David, 
Harriet--what are we going to do with little Tom now? You've 
used the medicine that was to make him feel better and now he'll 
still be sick." 
Both the children looked shame-faced. "We never thought a 
that," Harriet muttered. David looked at his mother's face and 
started hastily for the barn, where he could cry in solitude. 
11 1 think that's eno ,igh, Sarah, 11 Lizzie said quietly as she 
turned back to the house. "I've got some prunes we can stew for 
Tom," she continued. 
11 1 know I oughta' stay mad at them," Sarah chuckled, "but 
it is kinda ' funny." And she laughed merrily. "I bet Castoria 
Hill'll be a landmark f or a .Long time around here." 
The day after Sarah had gathered her children and belongings 
and returned home, Lizzie was peacefully reading while the children 
slept when she heard the sound of a hors e approaching. Before 
she could climb the steps , aha heard soJ1eone s houting her na.11e. 
"Yes, I'm coming. What is it ?n 
"Isn't Ji111 home?" She recognized the s peaker as one cf 
their neighbors from up the valley. 
11 No, he isn't. I'm expecting him soon, though. He might 
come today." 
"There's no time to wait. The Indians are comin' and they're 
killin 1 all the Whites they can find." 
"Oh, no!" 
"Yes. You get your things together and we'll come by fer 
you. We 1 re gonna try to get everybody to the fort. Ain't this 
the God damnedest counrty, anyway?" 
nrt certainly isl" Lizzie agreed heartily. 
' 
Lizzie turned to the house and the messenger galloped away. 
He had gone about a mile when he met Jim coming home. 
1tYou1re a man I'm glad to see. The Indians are on the war-
path and we gotta git to the fort." He ste.rted on but called 
back over his shoulder. "Your wife says this is the God damndest 
country!" 
Jim stared after him in blank amazement. He had never 
heard Lizzie swear in her life. He started his horses on t he run. 
Lizzie saying this was the God damnedest country! She must have 
been so frightened she'd lost her mind. He had visions of her in 
crazed terror, mouthing foul curses she would have blushed to 
overhear from some ~an. And the Indians were coming--he must get 
there to save the children, for Lizzie would probably be little 
or no help. There was a bushel basket of food at the top of the 
steps, however, and Lizzie appeared with the children by the time 
he had pulled up and climbed down. One look at her and he realized 
his foolishness. He should have known his Lizzie was too level-
headed to fly off when danger threatened. 
She was delighted to see him and together, tney loaded the 
wagon with the bushel basket, some cloths that could be made 
into bandages, as Lizzie explained, and all the quilts and com-
forters they had. It was weeks after the soldiers from Hays Cir/ 
had come to stop the Indians and after they had returned home 
before he finally told an amused Lizzie of the visions he had 
conjured because he had heard she was 11 cussin' the country.n 
In August she told Jim her secret. He was pleased. 
"This one will surely be a girl and we can cal l her Ida 
this time. Are you sure another won't seem too much?" he added 
anxiously. 
"Of course not," she laughed. "There isn't anything we ca n 
do about it, anyway. But I'm glad, and I do so hope it wi ll be 
a girl. I'm never too busy to take care of babies, Jim, and I 
won't ever be." She looked dreamil y into t he distance. "There 
isn't anything nicer and they're so sweet and pretty." 
"'Lizbeth, did a man ever have such a wonder ful woman as 
I have?" 
11Why, of course. Most women f eel that way, Jim." 
He shook his head. "I've known some that woul d t hink they 
had a hard lot if they lived out here and had three babies to 
take care of." 
"Mercy me, t hose are fine thoughts. You get your chores 
finish~ and come to supper. You' d better get to bed, for you'll 
b~ needing what sleep you get if you' re going to leave so 
early in the morning.n 
"This may be the lat trip, Liz zie. I didn't tell you be-
fore because I didn't want to get your hopes up for not hing ~ 
John wants to be home and it's getting l ate in the season anyway." 
Lizzie looked smilingly at him and sang all the time while 
she was getting supper. 
She was t o remember afterward that that was the last time 
she sang for many weeks. They brought Jim home a day before she 
ha expected him. It was a weary, pain-ridden face which greeted 
her from the wagon bed. John explained what had happened while 
Will and his brother carried him in. 
"The load slipped. Some of the lumber came dovm on his l eg, 
and it snapped like a twig under a horse's hoof. I just stopped 
at the house to get the boys and I'm goin' ·on to Logan now for 
the Doc. Get some hot water ready and whatever you thi nk he'll 
need." 
Lizzie's face was whiter than Jim's as she hurried about. 
He grimaced a smile at her, but she had to turn away to hide the 
tears that wouldn't stay in her eyes. She mentally squared her 
shoulders, and was ready to help when the doctor arrived. It 
took a long time and the lines in Lizzie's face were as deep as 
Jim's before they were through. Doc finally straightened and 
rolled down his cuffs. 
"It's a bad break," he said soberly to Liz zie. "lt 111 
t ake lots of time to mend. He can feel lucky he was so close 
to home when it happened or we never woulda' got the swelling 
down enough to do any good. You can thank John for that temporary 
splint, too. A day of ridin' without that might've made a 
different story now. 11 
Lizzie turned bfimming eyes on John, but he only shook 
his head before s he could say any t hanks to hl rn . 
"Will can s tay he1 e vath you ar J. Sarah will be he re this 
evenin'. I better be goin' n ow so s ne ca n c o:tle . She was over 
to Gurty' s ,,,hen we ca rne by, so she don't know about i t yet. n 
In t ne following days , Sarah a nd John we >" e fr equent visit ors 
aJ1d Will was always n ear. He was busy vrorking on t G.:= ba rn, 
taking out t he r ot t en hay in t he walls and 1epl acing i t with :i:: ar t 
of t he fall cu t tine . As A~ugust dr ew t o its close with no sign 
of fall in the air, he became le es talkative . Lizzi e fi rst 
not ... c ed t nat o et hing ,v..- s wrong , but J i1n s oon began t o wond ~r, 
t oo. To h1s first quest1 on1nBs, Will onl y answered,"Ta~n't 
.. iothin '--don't b e wor rin' your head about it,n 
Finally, however, he t old them both . "It's this sun a shinin' 
every day. There ain't no sigh a rain and thi~ c ._ untry's bur nin' 
up . n 
"ls that a1.L? 11 Lizzie's relief wa s evident in her voice. 
11 lt 111 rain in September and t he cro i s wol} 't suffe r any now ." 
"I un't think Will finished , Mother," Jim said quiet l y. 
11What were you t hi1.ikin ' about?" 
11 J.' ire, ' Will answered somberly . "The pr airie's enough 
fuel right now to keep the devil's fi r ~s a goin ' fe r quit e s ome 
spel~. I don't like i t non. The wind's a bl owin ' every day 
and a..Ll t his gra ss needs iS one little s park t o 1Dake it the best 
bakin' oven you ever see 1 d. 11 
11 I' m sure you're right, 11 111,1r J iw answered slowly. 11 But I 
guess there, s no us e looking f v,r t rc~uble before 1 t co1Jes. We can 't 
have rain unless the Lord inte d s us to. All we can do is t he best 
we can. You 'd better plow a fire guard fvr me and you mi ght make 
it a litt.1e wider than we have before.n 
11 I'm doin ' tha t, but if we get a head fir e ::.owi1 t his valley, 
there'll be no savint it." 
"We'll hope for the best." But Lizzie saw the new lines 
dee en in Ji ~ 's face even as he s poke . 
Looki:ug back, it didn 't S,:;em poss..'..ble to Lizz ·e t h&t Jill's 
ominous forebodings could so ra idly be fulfilled . Their first 
warning cawe with t h e man on the foam-flecked horse . Not f r r l ong 
did they have t o depencl on hi word that "the whole va.Lley up 
river' ~ afire a 1d it c omin' down f ast. l.'ve've. given up fight in ' 
it except on the s ides till it g.;:ts dovm beyond you folks where 
the valley narrows." 
They held a hm:ried conference. "We c.:an ' t move Jim out. 
If it's comin' fast, ouY- b e t chance is i n t he dugout. 11 
You'd bevter go help fight it, Will. We can rnana e . n 
"I'm needed here, I gues s. Liz zie, wet everything you can 
f i .dd. :e' 11 put wet blankets over t he windows a nd door s wh en 
t ne a.1r gets bad, a .1d you'll need pl enty. 11 
11 Whe i:e are you goi)l g?" 
"I'm gorn,a try t a git the stock into t he river . That's t ~e 
closes t place 1 That barn'll be gone in one puff ." 
"Hurry, Will.n 
"l' 11 be right back. If I get ' em st farte~, they' 11 go ·Y them-
se .1.. ve s . 11 
David and Tom were catching the contagion of excitement. 
Lizzie knew Jdm was restless because he could do nothing, so she 
sent the children to his bedside with demands for a story. As the 
day grew darker and the air became ever more tainted with smoke, 
Jim's firm voice echoed through the room telling the rapt children 
of Daniel in the lion's den. Will returned and helped Lizzie cover 
the windows and door with the blankets. She lit the lamp and the 
story came to an abrupt end. The roar of the flame monster was 
close and the heat of his breath was drying the coverings. They 
hung more and more blankets and each of them placed wet cloths 
about their faces for extra protection. The thunder of the hoofs 
of the fire army passed directly over the dugout and gradually 
receded in the distance. 
David and Tom were almost nude and the men wore no shirts, 
while Lizzie's hair clung in damp curls, but otherwise they were 
as safe as before the visitant's arrival. They removed the blankets 
and looked at a murky world through smoke-stained, heat-cracked 
windows. 
Lizzie got supper while Will paced the floor in his restless 
desire to be gone to do what he could in the fight down river. 
He went out to see if the earth wa ' cool enough for travel and 
came back to re~ort thc..t the team and cow were safely in the middle 
of the river and that 11 you wouldn't know there was ever any barn 
around here. u 
He ate hurriedly and departed. Silently Lizzie put the 
children to pad. She went outside only a moment and came back to 
stare mo c,dily out t he w ndows. Gazing at the hills , ahe said v th 
a dulled weariness, 11They s eem lonely, Jirn. I think t hey bent 
above this valley when the grass a nd tre :: s were young and glowing. 
Now they sit and brood, like a mother when the cradle has been 
suddeily made empty." 
III 
NETTIE AND LETTIE--HENRY AND IDA 
Jim's leg was healed. Lizzie was hap~ily content to 
have him walking about the house for the first few days that 
he was up. When he finally decided to talk to John, she waved 
a cheerful goodbye as he drove away. Her mind wandered from 
the routine task of making bread to picture again his eagerness 
to be out c..nd hi s youthful grin. Things would be all right, 
now that he was able to take care of them. She'd felt helples ~ 
ana dereated seeing him lying there day after day wit hout 
complaining, but with that look of strain growing more pro-
nounced all the time. 
She finished the bread making and started to work on the 
little nightgown she'd started. She smiled as she looked at 
Tom, who was p~aying across the room. She'd been so disappointed 
because he wasn't Ida. She was trying not to count so much on 
her this t~me but maybe--. "Now Liz ~ie, you s top that kind of 
thinking,n she sternly admonished herself. 11You'll be glad for 
either kind." 
She laid dovm her work as she heard the wagon returning. 
"Jim must have forgotten something," she thought. 
She saw the doctor first. It can't be--it can't be. She 
triea to understand. That surely wasn't Jim with that dangling, 
broken leg. 11 1'-lot Jim--he' E-, well now. 11 
ti ~o, LiZ .ta ie. 11 She hadn't real i zed s he 'd S _. oken but the 
doctor was a11swering he1·. "He had a runaway and he's r eally 
broken it t n.1. s time . A comr ound fractu::ce. I tvas just co:mn ~ 
back from down t he valley . You'll have t _ be brave--he's needing 
you. n 
The next weeks were a time which neither · J ~m or Lizzie ever 
wished to reuiewber. Ea.ch morni .g she starte · with determined 
cheerfulne s s which Jim tried valiantly to match, but by evening 
each was worn out by the pretense. The leg was not getting 
wel~. The doctor came but simply shook his head . Fina~ly he 
said, "I'm afraid it will never be as good as it was. The bone 
seems to be k1itting, but t hat leg will always bot her you." 
"You mean he can't w6lk?" a ked Lizzie. 
11 He 1 j_l probab~y walk," he answered slowly, "but he may 
need some help ." 
"You mean I'll be cri1=pled," Jim sta .ed r ather than 
quest ... oned. 
11 I 'm afraid so. I 'AL sorry. I did all I could, but with 
one break followi ng s o cl os -·ly upon t he other----." He shook 
h1.s head as he picked U 1- hi s sa.tchel. 
11 'm sure you hav , , Lem. I' 11 never feel that tlu [. is 
at c.ll your fault, n Ji1n answer ed s teadily. "We'l.1. get along," 
he smiled at Lizzie. "We lmow the worst and i t 's easier to bear 
than the uncer t ainty." 
But that night Liz zie stood outside in the darkness while 
tne t ars ran dowu her cheeks and de ~pair filled her- heart. 
"Jim--oh, Ji1n ," she sobbed aloud. 11 1 can't stand to have him 
criJ;i1,led, 11 she address ed the night . "I can't stand it!" 
Wnen she went in, however, Jim gently r epr oved he r . 11 You 
mustn't le t yours elf be so upset over t his. It isn't fair to t he 
litt~e one that's coming--or to t he other children either," 
he added . 11This is r eal troub e, honey , but not as b•ia as some 
things t hat c ould hap et1 to us. I've been wrong in feeling so 
bad about this, I know, and for all our sake s , we 've got to quit 
feelin' sorry f or ourselve . Come on nuw, s we etheart. Wipe 
those tears away arJ.d let's have 1 ..0 .• 10re . ' He kiss ed her hair, 
her swolien eyelids , arrl then h er mouth. 
On a blustery 1\Jarch day, Sarah a nd the doctor arrived 
simultaneously. Lizzie's last a nd f..Lrst picture wa s Jim 
stand11g by, s Jilingly l eanin~ on the walnut cane t hat Will 
had n:.ade for him. When he r eal i zed that she was looking at him, 
he smiled broadly and a tiked, nwell, Lizzie, is it Ida thi s t ime?" 
"I don't know," she answer ed weakly . "Is it?" 
"Sure it is," Sarah interrupted f r'om near Lie fir ->p lace. 
11 I'm glad," she whispered t o Jim., 
"Yes, but Lizzie---" 
11 What, Jim?" 
"Well, its--here, can I show her ?" 
"Ya can if you'r e ab l e,n Sarah answered. 
Jim walked out of her sight but soon rettll'ned. He care-
fully placed the baby beside her and turned away . Lizzie was 
too absorbed to notice until he stood before her again and spoke 
her name. She stared unbelievingly. 
11 Jim ! II 
"Yes, honey--there's two." 
"What'll we do with them?" She looked bewildered. The 
others shouted vd th laughter and Liz z.ie finally smiled too. 
"VJell., I'm not going to name them. I've tried twice to 
call one Ida and I give up. 11 
11 1 think I can name them, Liz ~: ie , if you really don't want 
to, 11 the doctor said slowly. 
"I'd be glad for you to, Lem . That is, if it's all right 
with Jim." 
"I'm no good at that sort of thing. Let Ts hear what you 
have in mind ." 
"Well, my mother's name was Nettie and my wife's was Lettie. 
They match for twins and I 'd be mighty proud." 
11 1 like 'em,n said Sarah . 
"They're lovely, Lem. The oldest one shou_id be Nettie--
only which one is?" 
' "This one, I think. But they're so much alike you'll have 
to watch or you'll be getting them mixed," he laughed. 
11 1 wish I had two such fine younguns," Sarah said wistfully. 
"Seems like my girls ain't babiws atall anymore." 
"lv1ayb e you w::dl, Sarah--maybe yo..i will," Lem chuckled. 
"Get on wi t h you now. Here's s ome cof fee if you 're a 
wa nt.!.n' it," she answer ed t artly. 
The twins proved t c· have he 2.lthy appetit es a nd lusty 
lungs, and Jim was often pressed int o se T°'rice by a fluster ed 
Lizzie. Any leisure time for brooding over t he~r t rubles 
wa s go11e. 
With t he early surmner days, however, shad es of horror 
bega..n to stalk t he humesteaas a l l along "t he river va l ..J..ey. 
l!.p .Ldo:::mic wa lked with giant stride, carrying typhoid into 
cLr.oost every home and t aking away a pitiful burden a s often 
a ::, h t:: enter ed. 
He f ailed to visit Jim ana Lizzie, but John came with a 
haggard, weary f a ce. "Sarah wants Lizzie to come i f she 's 
not afr~id. We wouldn't ask you fc ~ks only we're s o tired 
out and t _e girls ar e pretty bad. 11 
11 I'll go wi"tn you. You and ~ara h have b ~en her e helping us 
so often that you needn't apologize f or comi ng . Besides, what 
good are kin folks if they're not to be helpin~ ea ch other ?" 
11 We didn't know· the girls were s ick, John," Jim said, as 
Lizzie gathe~ ed her things . 
"J.t l ooks like we might los e one or bot h , J im . 11 His f .s.ce 
worked c ~nvulsively. 
"They're surely not t hat bad. You're j vst wor11 out now. 
Ready Lizzie? 11 
"Yes, I've got what I'll need now. I'll have t o come back 
and t hen you can take my place. ·1 
"All right. Don't worry about the children. I'll see to 
thern ." 
11 Let 1 s go, John." 
When L ..... izzie arrived, she found that John had not exagger-
ated~ Sarah was exhausted but refused to rest. They did what 
they could through the aft ernoon and 0 vening. Little Mary 
diea before midni ~ht and her sister , 7 Iarriet o ~1tli ved her only three 
hours. 
As they washed the little bodies and dres~;ed them in their 
Sunday dresses, Sarah spoke only once. "If we hadn1,t been 
'way out here where we couldn't get a doctor--. "'IYe're goin' 
to .Leave this country· that has nothin' for humans but hurtin' 
and dyin 1 ! 11 
LizziG wept as she told Jim, and each day a s she bathed her 
strong, lively twins , her heart a ~hed anew for the emptiness 
and. bitternes s in Sarah's. She felt again the u11friendly lone-
liness of her rirst night on the prairie as she waved goodbye 
to this brother and si s t e who had been such close and helpful 
neighbors. For true to her vow, Sarah and John left for I.1linois 
within a w~ek after they had covered the two wooden boxes with 
earth. 
The feeling of emptine~s grew, for t hey had little time 
or wish to vis i t in t he same way with the hc:>.11esteader-s who lived 
en down the valley. Jim missed Will's help with the outside 
work, which now placed extra strain on his lame leg. He returned 
one d.ay fr-o -ro Logan in a thoughtful mood. 
"Lizzie, do you like it her e? tt 
She hesitated. 11 'm rather rnixeQ up, 11 s he confessed. 
"It's pretty-- but it demands s ... much and take away so many 
pleasant things . 11 
11 11ould you want to leave? 11 
"Leave ?" 
"Yes. Go away from here." 
"Where would we go? 11 
"There 's a man in L_,ogan who Wc:tnts a ho"'1est ead. de has a 
iarm oa.ck in Rice County he'd trade." 
"My cousins live in Rice County." 
"I know. And it's seemed dif r. erent out he r e lately. 11 
11 Would you like tc, Jim?" 
"It's going to be pretty hard to manage. 11 He glanced 
involuntarily-at his cane beside the chair. She .[allowed his 
J.ook. 
"If you thLJc the trc.de ,vi. uld be al3/right , I think I'd 
like to go. I guess maybe I ' d be glad . 11 
Jim picked up his hat and cane. "I'll be back as soon 
as I can. 11 
Li zzie followed him up the steps and still stood there 
after he had gone. She couldn't quite think how it would be 
not to look at the prairie each day. After fi ve ye&r s , she'd 
gotten used t .... watching it. She'd probably miss i t, but maybe 
it wasn't so different b <lck in ~ice County. That wasn't s o far, 
l'~a.lly, when you thought. abo ut Illinois. But she looked 
lingeri11g.iy at the hil s and list ened. to the wind as she 
turned away. 
It was s ettled. Lizzie had packed in a whirl of haste. 
They were follow.Lng the trail east almost before she could 
believe it. Her last sight of their dugout made her feel 
a..Lrnost sick. Maybe she'd never see this valley again. She 
turned quietly to her husband. 
"I'ill going to miss it, Ji~ . I find I don't hate it at 
l . " a .J.. • 
He placed his arm ar ourn.i her as he nodded und drstandi r,gly. 
"It's a great land, Lizzie--efgreat land f L·r t he future • 
.iwiaybe we' 11 co1ne b e.ck some day--or mayb e it' 11 be one of our 
ooys.n 
On the eighth day Jim s ~oke quietly to Lizzie. "I think 
we' re coru..L.ng to Bushton. The farm is f our miles from there. 11 
11We 'd. better get a few groceries If we can. 1' She smiled 
wearily. 
11You 1re tired, aren't yo1 ? We'll s • on be hO.:ne, though. 11 
11 Yes, but the house won't be fit to move in." 
"Well, we won't try to do much this aft ernoon but r :;st. 
v e can SJ.,end one more night in the 0_1,en." 
"lt's all right with UJe," she agreed. ,n.\Till the house 
be iTJLlCh lar ger ? 1 
11 Some, 11 he answerE.d. "The rooms cHe probably smaller. 11 
11 1 can't thi.11k what it 1 1 .L be like to live in three r ooms 
agc1.1.n." She sigheu happily. 
11 It 'l> still just a sod house though, honey. Don't build 
too many air cas tle • I wouldn't want you to be disappointed." 
When Jim carne ba ck with the groceries, he wa s smiling 
broadly. "You can sleep i n comfort tonight after all, Lizzie. 
I found out for certain where Ed's live and it's only a couple of 
H1..L.les fr o.u our plac e . I thlnk we ' 11 60 directly there and let 
tne faru wait until to1.norrow. 11 
" ''Von't Jennie be surprised? I haven't seen he r since 
before we were married ." 
"I knew Ed bef ore I knew your cousin--before I knew 
you, .i.ii .f'act, 11 he added laughingly. 
nrt Sdems a long time ago , doesn't it?" 
"Yes, we're really getting to be old folks , 11 he teased. 
When they drove up and were reco gnize -.1 , the reunion was a 
ha1-,py one and the Partingtons were deli ghted beyon .. measure 
when they heard the plans of Lizzie and Jim~ 
"We' 11 go over with you in the :1orning and help you get 
se..,t.Led, 11 Jennie said. "The hous e is in pretty good shape , 
I thii.J-c. " 
"What's it like?" Lizzie questioned eagerly. 
11 It has three ro oms--" 
" es, we know thai: much about it.'' 
''Most of the floor is wcod and there 1 s at l east on,~ window 
i11 each room.'" 
11 ls it a regular soddie?" Jiru asked . 
"Oh, y-2s. That's al..l. we have a round her e . There 's b~en 
sowe new frb ille~ built in the l a st y ~ar, thou~h . I'd like t c ha e 
01 e , only I 1 m not sure I v::ant ·to s ~~ay here • 11 
"You won't hc.ve any more steps to climb, Lizzie ," Ji m 
smiled. 
"It s 0und.s w nderful t o me . 11 
hey ~ound it to be a g1·eat irn:1-, r cvement over the ir hornc-
s tc__,_d a1~d Liz z ie s0011 settled dow11 1n it 11 like a settin' hen, '' 
a s .t.id put it. 
As fall drew n ~ar, the problem of schooling r ~r David 
oecdme ~ne subject of family d iscussion . 
"We can teac h him so .:..1. e, Lizzie , but he should go even 
th~u~h it won't be fo r so v ery long." 
"Ye::,, I k 10w he should. He 1 s so shy, though, I w nder 
how he 111 eet along. 11 aer brows r ucker ed ..1.n a worried frovi~1. 
11 ochool 1 s the be s t !~lace f or h im t o get ov er that.,, 
The sod schoolhous e ~·as two miles fr cm t :1.e .:f'ar n, and -c.~'1e re 
wer·e no c , ildren near t h e m. Davi i set ou t alone, and Lizzie 
w&tched him go with great mis giving. he knew 1.mly too well 
what troubles he might encounter. He'd always been a good child, 
and had already often taken the responsibli t y of caring for and 
watching over Tom. But he never talked much when they had 
corn1-,any and stayed out..,ide a::, much as he could while they were 
ther-e. And Torn was going to be just as baa.. E,he sighed as she 
went to bathe t he twius. These were David's problems now, and 
it would do her no ood to worry. He'd surely get a long all 
right. She w,, s probably just imagining most of t his, anyway. 
Davia. came ::, low.Ly across the field that afterno .,n and r om 
ran joycusly to m~et him, for he had been moping about the house 
on thi:::. i' irst day without his brother's C,Jmpany. Ljzzie cut 
bread ar~ spread it thickly with butter. Then she poured two 
glass es of milk while she watched them ap~roach. The children 
weren 't a.1lowed to piece, ordinarily , but David had taken his 
l Vnch, and walked ~uite a distance besides. He s miled when he 
saw the food. 
"It's pretty hot, 11 he said si:ri1.ly as he wiped his sleeve 
across h~s brow. 
"You go to school?" Tom 1-:::ag erly wanted to know. 
11 Yes. To school," he answered gent ly, and took a big 
drink of 1n..Llk . Lizzie waited to see if he was going to say any 
more. V'lhen he rewained silenc, she fina.Lly' asked , 
11 How did you get along, David? 11 
"Well, 11 he hesitated thoughtfully, "some of 'em tan· to-
gether a lot, and I talked to one boy." 
"Who wc..s h ? Wl1at did you say?" 
"His name is Charlie and he's got a jackknife.n He 
finished his bread and butt er in silence and Lizzie didn't want 
to question him any more. He turned back, howev er, as he went 
out t he doc..,r, and said with one of his brie r , sweet smiles, ''I 
can reau better than he can." 
Lizzie wa ~ so relieved t ha t her knees felt weak. She told 
Jim that night. The next mornin!3 she prepared Davd.d' s lunch 
and watched him go with a smile, for she could contentedly hear 
him say "His name is Charlie. I can read bett er than he can.n 
When the first snow began to fall, Lizzir~ wfltched it con-
stantly. She'd b ~en so busy getting settled t 1at she hadn't 
thought muc n about the river· valley and the sod dugout t hey had 
lert behin .... . But when t he world began to draw her white comforte 
over herself, s he beca~e conscious of an increasing restlesness 
ana ern ' tiness . She 'd always watched the hil ~s as they began to 
fade into snow-flaked vagueness, and now they were gone. She shut 
her eyes to reme .L.!.iber. They hc,u meant so many things to her. Their 
mo ous ha- varieu: there had been the time when they were stnangers 
a11a hau seemed to forbid settlers to intrude: and there had been 
t l e spring when they had cast off their cares , a~d dressed to en-
h~nce t he beauty of their valley. Again, ther e had been weeks when 
t r1ey turned brown and st -.:.od in stoical endurance against the shimmeF 
i:ng heat waves; and then in winter, they assumed their crowns of 
ice and rob es of snow and withdrew i n haughty aloofness to reign 
with the dis~ant gods. But the mos t viv~d picture to Lizzie was 
tneir black, stripped nakedness as they bent in grief over the 
d esolate laJ 1d. And she had des erteJ t h em jus t when they needed 
heli.; most, she thought with de epenin,.., sorro 'l . They shouldn I t 
have left. The la.ndscar, e befol'e her returned within her vis ion . 
J~m came in to s ip~er ai~ she turned to look at h~m. He s~il ingly 
lim1-'ea aero s trL ro om and her face cleare,l o... trouble . It had 
bee11 right f or h ·}r to leave, f or Jim haC.. needed her even rno1,~--
a-~d he never withdrew to an unknov.r.n r egi cn wher8 her help wasn't 
neE:::ded. 
11 ·V'hy so quiet in he .re, sw~e~heart? 11 
11 1 was just a little homesick for the hills, but I'm over it 
now," _she s miled. 
S 1.1ring c a.u1e suddenly , without wa1·nin:; . Lizzie hadn't been 
consc ious of the gradual awakenin~ of the fielus ~s she haA been 
of tne prairie. It h~d been much mo e cowfortable, howev ,r , for 
a fam · 1y of six to s end the winteL in a three-room hvuse •'li th 
wooden flooring than it would .~G.ve been to live 1.1 the one-room 
sod dugout. She h ___ d to admi t th&t life on the idrm was easier 
th~n tne life of th: ho1esteader. 
I 
"Besides, L izzie, you nevei.' liked t .:1e homestead . You hated 
'-" 
the wind and the hill s, 11 J im tease her when she h;:id admitted her 
thoughts to him. 
11 1 don't know why I ever said that. I certainly feel 
difi'erently about it n uw . 11 
The wind of the ~rairie blew swiftly across Liz zie's face on 
a hot June day, however, when a wagon pulled u11 before t.n.e 
ho~se. barah said, "Ain't Yd gonna even ask us in, Li ~zie Knot?" 
"Sarah! Oh Sarah!" Lizzie flung her arms around her 
s.J.st~r-1.n-law, laughing and crying at once. 
"ls th.is the 1..'ay ya I d gree l, a person, now? 11 Sahah mocked 
re}'rovingly, .in spite o her ovm moist eyes. 
"John, I I m so gl,. to see you both. '1 Lizzie W&2 laughing 
eagerly now, but suddenly ~aus ed a she noticed another couple 
.J.n the wagon. 
11 Ya mi ht say howdy ta me, t ou , Lizzie ," Will grinned, 
cS.S 1e turned to help thi:; woman d ovrn. " Arni here I my 1 ife , '' he 
added awkwa1d..Ly but with an air of pride. 
"You're married! s: ... e 1 s 1=retty , t o, Wil..L . Corne on in, all 
of you . I'm going to ring t he be~l and get Jim in from the 
field. I k.rn.,w he'.11 be as }l e.:1s e as I am." 
In the miust of the eager questions and answ1;;rs, and the 
hap1-iy surprise when Jim c 1ne in, Lizzi e l eaned over Sa r- ah' s 
chair ana squeezed her hand happily. 
"l hope it'l l be t wins , Sarah dear." 
11 Ne' l.1. bG hap i:, y with eve11 one , 11 Sarah blus ·unp;ly smile , . 
Aft er the first excit ement hau sub s ided, Jim v ~iced the 
question which Lizzie ha been wanting to ask. 111Nher e a1 e you 
fo.lks bound f :..., r? What a:i:e your plans?'' 
John looked at Sarah, but she shook her head a11d Sa. id, 
11Yo u. tell 'em. 11 
"Well, 11 he started slowly, "Will and I talked t :-:ings over 
and decided to come west again. We all missed it after a while--
even Sarah." He smiled across at his wife. 11We heard of a chance 
to homestead up close to where we were before--." 
"Oh, I did hope you were going to be close, again," Lizzie 
interrupted with a disappointed cry. 
"Just wait a bit now, Liz zie," her brother-in-law answered, 
and she settled back with new hope. "We got some land in Phillips 
County and we've come this way to see you folks." 
"But you are going to stay a while, aren't you?" asked Lizzie. 
"I guess the team'll be rested enough to go on tomorrow,n 
he answered, smiling at the way Lizzie drooped at his words. 
"John, you just quit bein' so ornery," Sarah intervened. 
"Lizzie, if it's all rfrht with you and Jim, we're going to st2y 
here and it's just Will and his wife that's goin' to Phillipsburg." 
11 Stayl Of course we want you to ~tay," Liz ie beamed. 
"I've never been so glad to see anybody in my life before as I 
am you folks, and I just didn't see how I could stand to see 
you leave again." 
11Well, we're here, and we'll be here for a while, anyway," 
answered John. 
And Lizzie was content . 
Fate seemed to favor her desires. Ed had been dissatisfied 
in his i-, resent location and now saw a chance to c,hange . Will and 
John were glad to make arrangements with him. So Lizzie and Jim 
l os t neighbors even as they gained them . 
Ed and Jennie departed with the newly wedded pair and Sarah 
and John took over their farm in Rice County. 
The world seemed good to Lizzie. But it was soon darkened 
by the fact that Sarah wasn't feeling well. Jim and Lizzie were 
as interested in the arrival of the infant as though it were 
their own. alohn came after Lizzie a month ahead of time. She 
had been afraid the baby would be premature. She thought hastily 
about the saying that an eight-months baby didn't have as much 
chance to live as a seven-months infant. She didn't dare think 
that this baby might not live. If just had to--and she squared 
her jaw as she went in to Sarah. It seemed to her that Sarah's 
pain would never end. The time dragged. The baby should have 
arrived at least three hours ago, she figured wearily. The doctor 
w&s doing everything he could and so was Sarah, but the infant had 
still not put in ar appearance by midnight. 
At last he said, "It's going to be a boy." 
11 How can you tell?" 
"The heart beat," he answered briefly. "I don't know what to 
do about her, though. I guess you'd better get the instruments 
ready. She's getting t co wor n out to keep this up much longer." 
While Lizzie was busy at the stove, he leaned over Sarah. 
SuQdenly ~e called, 
"Come herel Help me, like this." 
It was over, and the doctor held a crying baby boy. Lizzie 
felt weak. She took him eagerly and bathed and dre ssed him. The\ 
tears rolled down Sarah 's cheeks as she looked at the boy in John's 
arms. 
• 
"We've got a baby now. We 1ve got a baby, John." 
Lizzie was quiet when she went home and Jim was silent, too, 
as she told her experience. 
"I hope you don't ever have anything like that, Lizzie." He 
looked troubled. 
11 1 won't, sweetheart , I never do, you know." 
She remembered his vrds some months later, however, when she 
knew that she was pregnant again. She knew Jim remembered too, 
for he was worried. 8ne day he said, 
"I've been wondering if we should hire a girl to help you, 
Lizzie. Five children will be quite a few for you t o take care of 
by yourself." 
"Just so it isn't twins, again," she laughed. 11 1 can still 
manage with one more. Many women take care of eight or nine." 
"Many women work in the fields, t oo," he answered s hortly. 
"But you're never going to." 
"All right, darling. Only don 1 t worry a.bout me. I wouldn't 
like having someone else around trying to do my work. I know 
just how I want it done--and I'd probably have to do it over again 
because I didn't like it." 
Jim did hire help during that harvest, for in t he following 
August, Liz zie's third son was born. After some discussion, he 
was named Henry, since Ida still didn't fit, much to the merriment 
of all concerned. Even Lizzie enjoyed the joke. 
"I've tried for four years to call a baby by that name, and 
Sarah wouldn't even help me out. She had Earnest instead." 
-
That fall, Jim brought up the question which had been 
tentatively discussed before. The family was outgrowing the 
house, and the problem of a new one was one which needed much 
thought. 
"I think size is the most important t hing," Lizzie said. 
"Yes, but I want you to have some of the things you've wanted, 
too." 
"I just want enough bedrooms for the children so that we can 
have one of our own." She stopped to think a moment. "I would 
like to have plenty of windows, too." 
11 1 think you can have both of those without any trouble." 
"Yes, but Jim, we mustn't spend too much money." 
11 We'll have enough," he answered confidently. nwould you 
rather have it one story and spread out, or in two stories with 
stairs to climb?" 
"Two stories! Jim that's too much. We can't afford it." 
!'You let me handle the money side of this. Just answer my 
question and tell me what you want." 
"I think I'd rather have it in two, then." 
"All right. Now where do you want the kitchen to be?" 
"I've always wanted one built on thc east side so it'd be 
light in the mornings when I'm doing the baking." 
"What about the parlor?" 
"To the north, I guess." 
"I plan to have the front door on the south,n he said slowly. 
"How do you think a hall running through to the parlor would be?" 
nAll right, if it wouldn't .be too dark. We need a place near 
the kitchen for the children's wraps, too." 
"I'd never have thought of that. You do know some thi ngs 
you'·ve· wanted, ~· when you start t hinking," he said triumphantly. 
"Yes, I suppose I do. But it all seems to me to be t oo 
much of a dream yet to really plan for it." 
"It's a dream now, but it won't be in the s pring, honey," 
he said gently. 
The winter passed with s peculation and planning . The older 
children enthusiastically greet ed the first load of lumber and 
begged over and over again 11 to help pound. 11 Lizzie was both 
appalled and de l ighted at the size of i t, for after living in 
a three-room soddie, her moderate-sized two-story frame hous e 
seemed a ma ns ion. 
"It's quite a change from the old prairie home, isn't it, 
Mo_ther?" said Jim one evening as t hey stood lo oki ng at the 
nearly completed bui ldi ng . 
"It doesn't seem l ike it was c,urs , even now," she confess ed 
laughingly. "We had some happy days in t hose times,n she continued 
musingly. 
"Yes. Remember Castoria Hill?" he laughed. 
11 1 remember that Ini da.n with t he butcher knife," s he 
answered vehemently. 
"I'm glad you don't have to be alone here, Lizbeth.n 
11 So am I, Jim. I hated that part of it. It seems that 
part of me is gone and I'm so lost when you're not close." 
"The Lord is always close, dear. And I am too. I'll never 
really leave you. Ycu know tl:at, don't you?" 
"Yes I do. But let's don't talk about you going away. I 
can think of much pleasanter t hings.n 
"We'd better go in and get to bed. I want to get up a little 
earlier in t he morning." 
"You're like a little boy with this house," she said dreamily. 
"You're enjoying every boar<il and nail that goes into it." 
They moved into t he new hous e while it was still glaringly 
new. The stairway was as yet only board steps, but Jim and Lizzie 
both thought they could finish them later. Besides they wanted 
to "try it out , ~ as David said. 
Lizzie had a chance to t r y out her new par lor almost 
imrnediately. The small community church had a new preacher. 
Lizzie was patching Jim's pants when Tom came running in. 
11Mamllla, the preacher's comin 1 down the road. Do you think 
he's comin' here?" 
"I expect he is. 11 She rose in st c_rtled haste. "Have I got 
time to get t he twins into clean dresses?" 
11 If you hurry up, I think you can. He was quit e a ways 
away, but I'm pretty sure it was him." 
Lizzie hurriedly dressed the three-year-olds and told them 
to ~lay on the north side of the house. 
"Don't get d i rty, 11 she admoni shed. 
She had just time enough to tidy herself up a bit and to 
o~en up the }arlor before he arrived. They sat anQ talked for 
an hour. Suddenly Lettie appeared in the doorway. 
"Come in, dear, '' said her mother when s he saw her. 11 This 
is my daughter," she said smilingly t c her guest. 
"How do you do, 11 said Lettie obediently. Then she turned 
to her mother. 11 1 want a spoon to dig with." 
11 1 gave you one this mornine . What did you do with it?" 
"l guess it must be lost." Lizzie ordinarily wouldn't have 
acceded so easily, bu there was company present, so she excused 
herself and got the desired implement. In about fifteen minutes 
-ettie carne running down the hall. 
11 1~iamma, I want a s i: oon." 
,,Daughter, we have compan.~ • " 
"Howd' you do," she answered perfunctorily, not waiting for 
any formal introduction. Lizzie again excused herself. 
It was now getting late and since the minister made no move-
ment to leave, Liz zie asked h.im to stay for su;r-er. He a ccepted. 
She rang the bell for Jim to come in early . As soon as he arrived 
and had washed up, Lizzie left the men talking and went to pre-
pare the meal. 
When the twins came in, the face of their guest suddenly 
reddened, and he abru1tly began to laugh. Jim and Lizzie looked 
at each other wonderingly. After he had s puttered into his 
handkerchief and had become calm again, t he minister ex. lained. 
"I'm sorry. You must pardon me. But I thought you certainly 
had about the most s1,oiled child I had seen lately. You gave 
your spoons a \,ay so freely and without protest. 
you had given to that child. One this morning 
e1fternoon." He laughed again. 
I counted three 
nd two this 
Lizzie's face cleared. "The twins, 11 she explained to Jim. 
"He didn't know there were two." 
A few weeks later, they had anoth~r visitor. Jim went out 
and asked him to come in when he recognized him as one of the 
neighbors who lived a mile down the road. He gravely accepted 
and they went into the kitchen. 
"It's not just a friendly call I'm makin', I'm sorry to 
say, Jim. 11 
"What is it you've come for then? You're not in trouble, 
I hope?" 
"Well, l 'm not now, 11 he aJ1swered slowly. "But I was this 
afternoon. You see, I've had some cal es penned up, up at my 
place." He paused and Jim waited patiently. "I thought--I'm 
not sure it was your boys." He looked troubled and stared 
intently at the toes of his shoes. 
"y boys? What have my boys been doing?" 
"Somebody turned my calves loose t his afternoon, and I've 
been all this time gettin' 'em back in," he said simply . nr 
just about caught •em doin' it but they was too quick for me. 11 
"You mean my sons did such a thing as that?" Jim rose from 
his chair and started tow~rd the door. 
"Vlait a little now, Jim. I'm not sure it was them, but I 
thought I recognized the oldest one. Even if they did do it, I 
don't want 'em punished. It was just a youngun's joke, I guess, 
but it made me quite a spell a work. I thought maybe we'd just 
scare 'em enough so's they'd know better next time." 
"David! Tom! 11 
The boys were slow in answering and he called again. They 
came in slowly and stood before their father. 
"Mr. Johnson has a disgraceful story t o tell me about me 
sons. Were you on his farm today?" 
Neither answered. 
"David, answer me," said Jim sternly. 
"Yes, Papa, we were." 
"What did you do?" 
"We turned his calves loose." He reddened and Tom began to 
cry. 
"Why did you do such a wicked thing as that?" 
Again neither boy spoke. Finally David muttered, "We thought 
it v1ould be fun to watch him chase 'em." 
11 .Mr. Johnson s pent two hours getting them b .:.tck in. Do you 
th.1.nk that wo.s funny?" 
11 1 guess not," David mumbled. 
"Do you, Tom?" 
11No, Papa. And I wish we hadn't done it." 
"I'm very much ashamed that any boys of mine would do such 
a thing. I shall have to punish you. 11 
I 
Tom's sobbing grew louder, and the neighbor attempted to 
intercede. "Easy now, Jim. I think they feel bad enough now." 
"They must be punished. David, you will go work for Mr. 
Johnson for a week, and obey everything he tells you. Tom, you 
will have David's usual work to do here. And both of you had 
better pray tonight to be forgiven for such a wicked deed." 
"Yes, sir," they answered together, and hurried from the 
room. 
nrrm sorry I've caused all this," said the owner of the 
calves. 
"I'm glad you came. They might do something much worse with 
the same careless ide • • Now I think they'll think twice." 
He would have b een not quite so sure, and much more ireful, 
if he cou~d have heard the prayer which was being said upstairs 
by an anxious-faced Tom. 
"---And dear Lord, don't let Papa find out that we let the 
calves out 'cause we knew Mr. Johnson would have to go catch 'em, 
and then we could reach through the window and get some sugar to 
eat. Amen." 
The following JJ:onday, Lizzie st r aightened up after hanging 
out the last basket of clothes. She was tired, but the bread 
was ready to make into loaves. She hurried back into the house, 
intent on her list of tasks she must finish. Thank goodness the 
baby was asleep. Maybe she cou d rest a little after dinner when 
the twins were in bed, too. 
When her bread was about done, she s ud, enly noticed that 
the sm .. had gone under a cloud. She hoped it wouldn't rain before 
the clothes were dry. She called t o the t11rins, "Nettie! Lettie! 
You'd better come inside. It looks like it's gcing to storm." 
She went upstairs to shut the windows{ thinking that she'd 
leave the clothes out as long as she could. 
"Lizzie! Liz zie!" Jim's voice came up to her. 
"I'm up here. What do you want?" She started down the 
stairs as she s ~oke. 
"It looks like a cyclone's coming. We 'd better get in the 
storm cellar." 
"A cyclone! Are you sure? I just thought it was going 
to storm." She picked up the baby as she s poke. 
"You haven't look'"'d out then. Hurry!" 
"Where's the boys?" 
"David's been getting the clothes. Tom's in the cave." 
He took the baby and hurried the twins before him. 
"Come on, Lizzie! Don't try to do any more." 
"I'm coming." 
When they got outdoors, the huge, funnel shaped cloud 
seemed to fill one side of the sky. The wind had risen above 
their voices, and they ran to the storm cellar, carrying the 
twins t he last few steps. David joined them, l eaving a few 
clothes tugging frantically against their imprisoning pins. 
"All here?" asked Jim as he still held the door open a 
crack. 
"Yes, we're ready," answered Lizzie and t he door closed 
tightly. 
David had lighted the candles they always kept there and 
the small group clung to each other within their dim light. The 
noise of the wind was increasing to an impassioned, throaty 
roar and Lizzie identified the cracl~ing of tree limbs as the 
high staccato note The baby stared solemnly at the near est 
candle, but the twins began to whimper. She drew them close to 
her, but said nothing. She couldn't. Her imagination strained 
to interpret each new sound, but the whole became euch a 
crashing symphony that the srna.ller instruments became impossible 
to distinguish. "What was happening ?" She glanced at Jim but 
he only shook his head. She co ldn't have heard him now, 
anyway. "What if the house, her new house, was being blown 
away? And all their furniture and clothes? Why, it might take 
everything they owned!" She no longer thought of the wind as 
sound. It was the raging breath of some huge, angered beast. 
She began to tremble and Lettie, sensing her Mother's fright, 
began to cry in earnest. Jim had ~ettie in his arms, and she 
no ded for him to take Lettie, too. She clasped the baby more 
firmly and yut her arm around Tom, who had drawn closer to her. 
David stood nea.r him, and stared musingly into the shadowy 
corner. Apparently he felt little fear and Lizzie was suddenly 
ashamed. 
When Jim finally opened the duor and they came into the 
daylight again, Lizzie looked fi rs t at the house. Then she 
stared in silent awe. The yard was littered with small, broken 
tree limbs and directly in their 1-1ath was the fallen trunk of 
the large tree which had stood near the corner of th house. 
"The barn's gone." 
Lizzie looked. The horses were there, tied to the manger. 
The rest of the barn had vanished. 
"There's a wagon wheel," David pointed solemnly. It was 
standing upright on the rim without any visible support only a 
few yards from them. 
"Look at the bird. It's dead, 11 said To u1 . 
llLet's get to the house, chil dren. We can l ook afterward," 
said Jim, and they picked their way through the debris to the 
kitchen door. Lizzie went throug h the kitchen but stopped 
abruptly in the hal l. 
"Jim!" 
"Better get back in the kitchen. I'll go 'roW1d outside 
and see what's happened." 
He came back in about fifteen minute s and said briefly, 
11.trhe whole west wall's blown in. We can't even get to t he stairs .n 
11 What shall we do?" 
11 1 guess you'd better get us something to eat. David, you 
come with me, and the res t of you stay here. We'll look a round 
and see wh.s.t other damage there is." 
When Lizzie called them in, Jim' s face was somber. David 
did most of the talking. "The horses are all rig~1t and t he 
bu kboard's still here. The house fe l l in and we can s ee your 
rocking cha ir's smashed. We can't tel l, but Papa says it must 
have broken t he bureau all up . I found a straw goin1 right 
through a :tree. And Tom, you oughta see the, chickens!" 
11 Are they gone?ll 
11Nope--they're bare. They haven't a single feather left." 
11What are we going to do, Jim?" Lizzie a sked her silent 
husband. 
11 1 guess we'd better see if we can r et to John's," he 
answered. "If they're still there," he added. 
"Will we go in the buckboard? 11 
"'i'le couldn't." He shook his head. "The road's too full 
of trees and furniture. There's a stove just a little way down. 
I thought we'd try it on horseba ck--you can take the twins, and 
the boys can ride the other horse. I'll walk." 
Their progress was slow, even then. They woul dn't have 
gotten a quarter of a mile with t he buckboard, as Jim had 
predicted. When t hey were a short distance from their destination, 
Jim asked, 
"Do you notice anything, Lizzie? 11 
She looked around and the.u at him. 11 It 1 s sto J:.iped. 11 
"Yes, it looks like John and Sarah may have missed it 
entirely--or rather, it missed t hem." 
They were eagerly welcomed when they arrived. 
"We was worried about that cyclone cloud." 
11 Did it hurt you folks," John asked . 
11 Took the barn and blew in one s i de of the house," Jim 
answered briefly. 
"Land sakes, you folks just come right in. I' ll get you 
somethin' to ea.:t. 11 
11We've eaten, Sarah. We need some beds for the children. 
The twins are asleep now." 
The men went over the next day and reported when they came 
back to dinner. "The stairway's down and most of the furniture's 
broken. It looks like you'd better stay with us a spell while 
we're gettint it built again." 
They spent most of the winter a.way from home because the 
snow came early that year and the weather was too bad for the 
men to make the necessary repairs. Lizzie knew Jim was beginning 
to worry about the money, too. He hadn't planned on anything 
like this. One day in early spring, however, he announced, 
"I think we'l.l g0 home today, Lizzie. We can make out now 
with what's already been done." 
Liz zie was glad to be back. Your own home was better 
than living with other peoL.le, no matter how kind they were. 
Then too, she was going to have another baby. She'd have to 
get some sewing done soon. 
The days passe uneventfully for Lizzie, except that Jim 
was so worried . If the crops were good this summer, they'd 
be all right. He failed to respond to her reassurances, until 
she finally began to cry. From then on, he'd been different. 
She smiled to herself, remembering how her tears had always 
bothered Jim. Sometimes they served a good purpose, though. 
"Mamma ! " 
She sensed the urgency in Tom's cry and started for t he 
kitchen. 
"Henry was thirsty and he drank out'a the can." 
t 
"You mean he drank the coal-oil?" She picked up the 
screaming baby in horrified haste. 
"Tom, go ring the bell for Papa. Quick!" 
What should she do with him? He'd have to get it up or 
something. Just then Sarah called. 
"Lizzie! Where are ya?" She carne into the kitchen. "Seems 
like ya might answer the--. What's the matter with him?" 
"He drank coal-oil. What'll I do?" 
"Give 'im some milk." She was pouring a cupful as she 
spoke . "Here, Henry, quit cryin' now--this'll make yo feel 
better--drink it all up. Nope, now--don't stop. Take a bigger 
drink'n that--. That's fine. Set 'im down, Lizzie, and get 
some more." 
Jim arrived in time to see Sarah's dosing taking eff ect. 
The coal-oil was coming up along with the milk. Sarah wiped the 
baby's face with the gentle admonition, 
"Ya better be more careful what you're drinkin 1 • There 
now, you'll be feelin' better." She set him on his feet again and 
said to Lizzie, "Ya oughta know better'n to leave things a 
settin' around after all the younguns you've had. Now tain't 
no use ta cary. He's all right." 
Ida was born that fall. Sarah couldn't believe that she 
was . rea~ly here at last. 
"This one was named as soon as it got here," Jim laughed. 
"She's pretty, too, isn't she?" 
"Well, she's not quite as red as Tom was, and she's bigger 
than the twins were-- 11 
11 Jim! She's not red at all!" 
"She looks about like the others to me," he answered cheer-
fully. But he leaned over and whispered to her, "I'm glad you 
finally got your girl." 
As Christmas time grew near, Lizzie consulted Jim about a 
party. 
"I think we COllid have one,n he agreed. nr suppose you'll 
want some greenery for the house. I uess John and I can take 
care of that--we might even manage a tree." 
"Mr. Lonechester has so many on his land, he might let you 
have one." 
11 1' 11 arrange for that. You get some of you baking and 
cooking done. I won't let you have this party if you try to 
work too hard all at once," he warned. 
'" can make the fruit cake right away." 
Lizzie hummed happily as she drew the pine br~nches to-
gether. The wreaths would be rather lop-sided and odd~y shaped, 
but they'd be satisfactory. She smiled as she heard Jim 
muttering in the other room. 
"What's the matter?" she called to him. 
"Corne see if this is the way you want these thinzs. I 
can't tell whether they're even or not." He was putting some 
"greenery," as he called it, over the parlor windows. 
"It looks pretty, dear. I think that's fine. Now all you 
need is a little here--" She stopped as Jim groaned. 
"I should have known better than to say you could have a 
party. Couldn't we just eat some pie or cake and some chicken 
without all this fuss?" 
"Jim, shame on yout You know you don't really mind all 
this. Do you, now?" 
"Well, it's a lot of work." 
!t_Jo you min....i. doing i t . 11 He didn't -answer and she stooa 
before him wit h he r- hanis on h 2r hips. 11Yo u d ~·n't object. Come 
on--say it.n 
"All right, I d on't • .And it is prettiel' . 11 He hurried out-
·siae while s he stood and laughed . 
She ma.de pumpkin pies and guiltily got out th '-' rn i nce.'...meat 
h er Aunt Fanni e ha s ent her. She was sure it had brandy in it, 
but s he hadn't sai d anything to Jim. Sur ely it wa sn't t oo wicked--
a nd it did tast e good. 
Fina~ly everything was r eady except t h~ stockings . The 
tre e wa s waiting ::i..n t he woodshed . Ji u1 had made a stand for it , 
but they we:L' en't oi ng t o bring it into t he hous e until lat e 
that night. John aud l:ns .f amily arrive in a s now-covered 
sleigh. The ceremo1ij of hangi ng the stockings wa s a serious one, 
but at ~ast they h ung in a limp r ow of d escending lengths with 
David's at t he toy a nd l i tt l e Ida '.s at the bot t l.,rn . Li zzie sa1,g 
while sne watched t he childr en's eager f ac es in t he candle l ight. 
"Away in a manger, 
No crib f or a bed, 
The li vtle Lor d J esus 
Laid do·wn hi s sweet hea,..1. --. 11 
.t,ach litt.1..a head bowed obediently as Jim quietly clo .::>ed 
the .1.. r Chris t mas Eve with a prayer. 
Aft er the children vr ..... r e i n bed, t he adults assumed a light er 
mood of festivity. Sarah and ·LJ z zie s tart -=d the popcor n whil e 
t he men bro u.ght in the tr t 2 . scJ-: there were long ropes of t he 
whi te corn ready for the tr ~e, a nd t~e sugar was boiling in pre-
paration f or t he popcorn balls. Sarah exclaime , over the small 
candles I.,izzie had 11.1ade. 
"There won!t be many f olks havin' a Christmas like this. 
Land Sakes! A tree and candles is more'n I ever dreamed of 
hav .J..n '·" 
"That isn't all we -ve g1..1t, Sarah. ·1 Lizzie grinned 
mysteriously. 111.llait until . you s ee nhat we'r e going to put in the 
stockings .11 
"We' .ll have to be careful wi th t hes e, '1 John said. 
"Yes, they're not very safe, ..,ut L i zzie wants t his to -
be an extra-s pecial party, a s she ca.ll s it, and t hey are 
pretty.·, 
11 1 .... ook, Lizzie. 11 Sarah showed h ~r t he cr :..:.nberries. 1'This 
is a surpri s e f or you . Granny Rill s ent 'em and I been savin' 
'em just fo r thi s . I think we ought a use ~'.lost of ' em on L :e 
tr ee . Let's st1 ::i..n£; 'em." 
Fi1a~ly the small ce~ar tre 3 stooa ready . Jim brought out 
t he s pecial treat for t he s tockings--oranges . John and Sarah 
baa. brought apple ~ and r ock candy , Lizzie produc ed wintergreen 
a.ud pep1 er rnint st ..1. ck candy, and each family had a hoa.rded stvre 
of nuts sent from I ll..1.nois--they were mo ·tly hickory nuts and 
butt er-nuts. These t hey sup~l cmented with their own black 
walnuts . The s t oc kings changed fr cm shapeles "' , shEtdowy th::.ngs 
to mysterious.:i..y bulging little legs. 
When all the preparation was finished and each s ma ll gift 
placed round t he tree, t ~_,_e gr ow.,_~ ups v,; -nt qui "=tly t c bed, for the 
child1 en would be up ear ly in the ~iJ r-1 ing . 
L_ izzie W,L the first to ris e , however. The stockings would 
be investigated before breakfast, but t he tree would come aft er-
ward . She wanted it to be a t its prettiest wheu the child ... en 
first saw it. She had the meal near l y r eady before she heard 
the others begin t o stir. Then she hurried in to light t he 
candles. She s te:i;:;: ed. back to look a.-c the 1 esul t oi· t hei r work, 
and Jiw spoke Jus t behind h er. 
11 Why didn't you w&..k e me? 11 
"There was no need. I liked doing it. Isn't the r oom 
beautiful?" 
"It looks like a picture I once saw. I never thought I'd 
really see such a scene, though. 11 
They stood quietly watching for a moment, and then Liz zie 
whispered, 
"Say a little prayer, Jim. It's so ferfect." 
Their yeaceful moment soon :passed i n the rush of excited little 
feet and laughing voices. 
That night Lizzie's Christmas was completed when David said 
soberly, 
11 It was a good day, Mc,.mma--one to always mean home to me." 
The next spring, Lizzie and Sarah had an argument. 
11You 1 11 never get any potatoes that way, Lizzie Knot," ~r 
Sar ah declared vehemently. 
"Why in the world not?" 
"You oughta know bettern' ta expect ta get anything ceptin' 
vines when you're a plantin' •em now." 
"What are you talking about? We've had good rains." 
"I'm a talkin' 'bout you plantin' them potatoes in the light 
of the moon!" 
"Now, Sarah, don't tell me you think the moon takes over 
the sun's job. 11 
"I don't know 'bout the sun, but I do know the moon ain't 
right and you won't get nothin' for your trouble." 
"But the sun's what makes the plants grow." 
"Yes, but the light a the moon'll make all vines and no 
potatoes, and the d,rk a the moon'll make things grow underneath 
the ground." 
Lizzie began to laugh. 
"All right, if ya think it's so furmy. 11 Sarah stalked away, 
and called over her shoulder, "Ya just wait an' see." 
"Don't go away angry, Sarah. Let's go in the house, and I'll 
wait until you say it's right to plant the rest." 
And Sarah was mollified. 
Lizzie sewed through the summer. School was about to start 
again and the twins must have some school dresses made. They had 
nearly grown out of all their clothes. She made their dresses 
just alike. On the first day of school, they wore the brown 
checked gingham dresses she had just finished. She carefully 
braided ~ettie's hair and pinned a hug e, pink ribbon on the top 
of her head. She did the same with Lettie, except that her hair 
ribbon was blue, because that was Lettie's favorite color. 
The twins came triumphantly home, talking eagerly about the 
. - , ,-
new teacher. But Lizzie was dismayed when she saw the teacher 
drive up an hour later. She took him into the parlor and asked 
anxiously, 
11 Have the girls done something wrong?" 
"Oh no, Mrs. Knot," he hastened to reassure her. 11 It's--
I feel rather foolish about this, but you see--well, I can't tell 
them apart." He grinned sheepishly as she began to laugh. "I 
wondered if you could tell me some way so I'd know." 
"I can tell you an easy way, and you don't need to feel bad, 
because other people don't know which is which, either. I hardly 
do myself." 
11 1 don't see how you can," he answered in relief. 
"There's one way for you. Lettie likes blue, so she most 
always wears a blue hair ribbon ·and Nettie wears a pink one. I'll 
make sure they do that, or if they wear other colors, 1 111 let 
you know. It won't be hard for you to see their ribbons." 
"Thank you, l'llrs. Knot. I'll remember--Lettie wears blue--
r ettie wears pink. 11 
The next night after school Nettie said thoughtfully, 
"The teacher called us by our right names, today. He knows 
where we sit not. Let's trade places tomorrow and get him mixed 
up again. 
11 1 don't think we should," Lettie hesitated. "He mightn't 
like it." 
"There's nothing bad about that," her sister vigorously 
declared. "Come on .. I don't see why yoa 1re always scared." 
She was sitting in Nettie's 1lace the next 1norn1ng. She was start-
les, hovvever, when the te c..cher spoke to her. nLettie, I think you 
girls c1.re .J..n each other's places. Perhaps you'd. better change 
back as you were .n 
Nettie was silent and well behaved t he rest of the week and 
Lettie was content to have her· s o . Neither hau. mentioneu. the fact 
that tne teacher could te~l them apart. Nett~e didnlt seem to 
wan to ta:k abciut :i. t c;1.nd Lettie didn t t wish to ange:. her sister. 
One L,0rning, Let t1. .J awl 11iettie v1atchii1g lnt ently as she 
was hav11 g her· hair comlJ ed aLd knew wn.h despairi · g certa inty that 
Nettie was planning s 1uething again. It was not until two days 
~ater, however, that Nettie said casually, 
11 Let .ue wear youY'hair ribbon today, Lettie. n 
11 .l ou knuw I d cn•t like your pink ones ,1t Lettie answered in 
surpr· J.S b. 
11 l'm pretty tired of 'em to u , 11 l\.at t ie confe sed . ''Pleas e, 
Lettie. Just trade with me today." 
11All right, thi :.:- once, 11 she finally c cnceded. 
L8tt1.e vL.S alreau.y in her seat when the bell rang . 
11 Nettie. 11 
She rais ed her eyes in surprise to see 'the teacher standinr:; 
before her. 
"I've asked you girls to stay in your own places . If you 
_f,ersist in disobey:.i..ng me , I sha-1 hc.ve to pun.ish you. Take your 
own s eat, please." 
Wonder·ing.J..y, she ruoved as he spoke. She saw Nettie s .. 1iling 
broa.cLLy. And a.11 that day , teacher caLi.ed he1· Nettie . He was 
gett i ng them mixed up again . That night she a lrnd Nettie about 
it. " i'Vhy d u you s ' pose he thought I ~o..s you today? 11 
"I don't kn.,w, n 1\et.t ie answered c asually. ''Here ts your hair 
ribbon back a gain. I st1._1._ think pink 's pret ti r. Stand still, 
a.nu 1 1 1.1. pin yours ana then you can do m.Lne . 11 
Lettie VIE..S relieved t c f ind that the teacher seemed to have 
them s t raightened out af:ain th8 next d ay . After Nettie had traded 
h c:1 :ir ribbons thre v time s ..1n t he next two wee1:s, however, Lettie 
l ~arned what her sister ~ad alr dady discovered. 
"He never kncws our right names when I wear your pink ribbon. 
:a:e cc:.n't til..L us apart except by t he c olors we wear." 
"That ' s r ight . Ma 11;ia must have told him that day when he 
fi rs t caille to see her ," Net tie answered with a superior air. 
11 If' you knew it al.1 the t.i.rue, Nettie Knct, why didn 't you 
tell me'?" 
11 1 was wa.it ..,_ ng for you t o :..ind out. And I'v,, been afraid 
you ' d te~.1 we traded, even after I told you not to. I'm going t o 
wear you.r ribbon, to ,uorrow, t oo.n She skipped a few ste.s and 
lau6 heu gleefully. 
" Oh, I~ettie, don't do it. I knew we'll get in trcuble." 
t1You 1 r e such a baby," Netti e answered a c crnfu1.ly, and Lettie 
was subdued. 
A few days later, Lettie watchPd Nettie in f ~. sc inat d fear. 
~eLtle w- s busiiy absorbed in atching Esther, t he girl who sat in 
front of her. But Lettie co u.ld see that Nettie's hands were 
occu1,ied in clipping _tt_,shteL 's b 1ai c: in the ink weli . She w&s 
thankfulJ.y gla.J. th·..: t Nettie hadn't carried out her threat of 
trading r ibbons today . 
But when recess ca"'-e, Nettie cornered he r s..:.ste1 and insisted 
tha..t the; trade. Lettie tear ully gave in, as she al.ways had 
sl.nce she coulu remember-. When Esthe-1· di covered her s-c;ained 
braids, 1ill.r. Branwell ca..1. .... c d Lei..tie up before t h8 cla s. She flL.ng 
011t:: terrified glance aLd went. She .stood in the corner tbe rest 
of the afternoou a.id w::, s kept in an hour after cla .s s. She was 
hurrying home, when she saw Nettie wait ing for her. 
11 'V:hat did he do?" 
"He said I was wicked--and you know l'i.JJ no+ . It's you--it's 
a.LV;ays been you. a You're1 mean, bad girl!" 
"Don't you talk to me that v1ay, you .1.itt.Le--you .LLttle--" 
Lettie cower ed before her threateuing twin . "Here 's your 1 ,ld 
rib 1.,,_ n. l1nd d 1..n ' t you go cryin' to Mamma , ei the1·. n 
From then on, i.,ettie hated to go to s chool. She lived every 
day in fear and shame. Nettie continued to 'play one trick aiter 
another and Lettie was always punished. She CJt.l..L.u. never get up 
courage enough t o expose her sister to either her parents or the 
teacher. 
The months passed by and Lettie endured in tearful silence. 
0.ue day, in ner 1ous ir·ri tat ion, ii/Ir. Branwel.i cal.led her- up to his 
u.esk and spvke to the school, as well as to her. 
"Nettie, yo ll 're getting to be s &ilch a bad, wicked child that 
I don't th111k even God will want you; l'ru g ing to whlf you new, 
for everyone to see . '1 
11 1 didn't--I'm not!" Let t J..e scr eamed hysteric a l l y. nr didn't 
do any of t !los e things . I ' m n0t even Nettie. You l et me alone ! 
Lea.ve rue be ! This isn't my hair ribbon. I'm Let tie--I ' m Lettie ! 11 
She sa.nk in a. crumpled, so cbi ,g heap at his feeL. 
IV 
NETTIE AND LETTIE--HENRY AND IDA 
(CONTINUED) 
The ·,twins were watching the rainbow. Friendly relations 
were again established between them, after Lettie had been out 
of school for a week because of nervous exhaust i on. Mr. Branwell 
was especially nice to Lettie, and Nettie was on good behavior. 
The other ch.lldren had showed a tendency to shun rettie, but 
Lettie had put a stop to that as s oon as she noticed. She would 
hear no bad word of her sister and defended her more vigorously 
than she ever had herself. Now Lettie said dreamily, 
"I wonder if anybody ever did." 
nEver did what?" 
"Find the gold." 
"What gold? What are you talking about, Lettie?" 
"Well, I heard Aunt Sarah say that there was a pot of gold 
at the end of the rainbow." 
Nettie stared with new interest at the colored arch. "Are 
you sure that'~ what she was talkin' about?", 
"She said, •Well., why don't some a ya find the end a that 
thing and get that there pot a gold that's there,' and she pointed 
right at that rainbow. It couldn't have been anyt hing else," 
Lettie stoutly asserted. 
Nettie stared thoughtfull y at the sky. She turned to her 
sister with a gathering light in her eyes. "Lettie, let's us go 
f:md it 111 
Lettie stared in her turn. "How could we?" 
"Let's go get something to eat. The folks are round front. 
Think how 1 sprised and happy they'll be when we bring back the 
gold." She was on her feet, eagerly pulling Lettie up. 
"Nlamrna could have a new dress, couldn I t she? 11 Lettie's eyes 
began to sparkle, too. 
"She can have three new dresses--and so can we. Let's hurry." 
Nettie was the captain, but Lettie was an eager orderly. 
11 Get some sticks--those long ones we had yesterday, Lettie." 
"Here they are. What're we goi ng to do with 'em?" 
"I've fixed our lunch. Wrap yours in the cloth like this. 
Then we'll tie 'em on the s ticks so they won't be no troubl e to 
carry." 
"Do you think we'll really find i t?" 
"We can if we hurry. You better put on a bonnet so's you 
won't get the earache." 
11 Say, Jim, isn't that your girls goin' down the road?" 
asked John. 
11Yes, it is. Look Lizzie." 
"Where are they going? And what's that they've got?" 
Lizzie stared intently. 
"It looks to me like they 1 re bein' tramps," John chuckled. 
"Maybe they've decided ta run away." Sarah glanced at Lizzie. 
"It couldn't be that. Jim, you 1d better go after them before 
they get clear gone~n 
"Let 'em go. It' 11 teach 'em a lesson ta get good and scared.,, 
"Yes, but it'll be dark soon." 
"That'll bring 'em back," said Sarah comfortably. 
But Lizzie couldn't wait on them long, and Jim soon set out 
after them. Lizzie was thoroughly nervous by the time they 
finally returned. 
"Nettie! Lettiel What makes you such naughty chil dren, and 
why would you want to run away from home?" 
11 We didn't run a,, ay, Ma rnma." Lettie was about to cry. "We 
thought you'd be glad when we brought you t he gold." 
"The gold?" Lizzie looked puzzled. 
"Don't scold them any, Mother," said Jim. "They heard 
Sarah talking about the pot of gold that's hidden at the end of 
the rainbow, and they were going to f ind it so you could have a 
new dress. 11 
"Oh, you sweet innocents." Lizzie put her arms around them. 
"I'm sorry you couldn't find the gold," she said seriously, "but 
I wouldn't feel bad about it. You were being unselfish, and you've 
made Mamma and Papa happy, anyway. Besides, I don't really need 
a new dress. You'd better get to bed now. Good night." She 
kissed each of them and watched smilingly as they climbed the stair~ 
"Lizzie." 
"Yes, Jim?" 
"You do need a new dress, and I hadn't noticed." 
"It's a.1.l right. I've been meaning to get some material, 
but it seems like there's so many other things to buy." 
"Yes, but the twins knew it and I didn't. I'm sorry I've 
been so inattentive. I don't want you doing without, darling. 
We'll go to town tomorrow and get you two dresses. And I don't 
v-vant to hear anything said about what the children need. We 1 re 
going shopping for you." 
11 0h, Jim, you're not inattentive. You're as good a husband 
as a woman could ever want." 
11 1 1 m trying to be, honey. You 1 re the best wife I've ever had." 
She rumpled his hair in vigorous protest but the tenderness 
in her eyes denied the seeming roughness. 
"Since you've had ~o many, that's a fine compliment." 
The next morning Tom was talking to Henry. After a short 
discussion, he called to the twins who were playing on the other 
side of the yard. "Come here, you girls." 
11What do ya want?" Nettie called back. 
"We want you to play with us," he answered. 
They came with alacrity, for Tom rarely condescended to have 
them around, since he always profe~sed a great scorn for girls. 
"What're we going to play? 11 Lettie inquired eagerly. 
' 
"Let's go down to the barn, and I'll show you.n 
"We're s'posed to play in the yard," Lettie hesitated. 
11 0h, come on. Mamma won't ca.re if we're all together." 
"Here it is." 
11 1 don't see anything." 
"Can't you see that plow?" Tom pointed loftily to the 
implement which stood nearby. Jim had placed some small pieces 
of wood under the plow to keep it from rusting. It thus stood 
upright, and Tom now walked over and took hold of the handles. 
"We're going to play like we're plowin'. Henry, you can help 
me guide it. 11 
"Yes, but what do we get to do? 11 
"Wait. I'll get some rope. I know where it is." 
"What does he want with that? I donft think this game's 
much fun. Let's go back and play, Lettie." 
"Here, wait,you girls! You said you'd play with us." 
"We don't see anything to play. 11 
"Look, I got the rope. Now we'll harness you up and then 
we'll plow." 
"You mean we're to be the horses?n asked Nettie indignantly. 
"No, you 1re gonna be the oxen. You know, like those Papa 
used to have." 
The twins looked at each other a.nd Nettie spoke for both. 
"We don't want to." 
"Aw, you girls'. I knew you weren't any good to play with." 
11We are too, 11 Lettie flared. nGo ahead and harness me up. 
1 1 11 be the mean one--what was his name? 11 
"Buck," answered Tom as he slipped the rope around Lettie. 
"Stand here, Nettie. You lost your chance to have the most fun 
now, cause Bright never bucked or anything." 
"I can though," Lettie triumphed. "Just wait till you say 
'Giddup'. I'll turn like this and I'll buck and I'll balk, too. 
Just watch me." She kicked her feet back in pretended imitation 
of a balky animal. 
"Be CGireful, Lettie 111 
Tom's warning cry came too late, however, for Lettie's foot 
had struck directly against the sharp edge of the share. All of 
the chilaren except Tom started screaming at the sight of the 
str ~arning blood. He hastily took the rope off Lettie, who hindered 
him in her dancing fright. 
"Quit crying, Lettie," he said in a stern voice, although 
his own face was white. "You'll scare Mamma. Henry, you hurry 
ahead and tell her. Nettie, help me get her to the house. Mamma 
can stop the bleedin'." 
Lizzie met them before they got very far. She hastily picked 
the child up, and hurried into the house, disreg arding the steadily 
growing blood stains on her own apron. 
"Tom, go tell Papa to go for the doctor. He can take one of 
the horses and you can ride the other one back here. Nettie, go 
get me some of those cloths in the bureau drawer. Don't cry now, 
Lettie. It's just a cut and we'll soon have it tied up.n 
Lizzie wcrked quickly to stem the flow of blood- She made a 
tourniquet and finally had it cleansed enough to see that there 
was a deep cut at the back of the heel. She was relieved t o find 
that it wasn't a blood vessel, but was sure the gash was going to 
have to be sewed. The doctor coufirmed her opinion when he arrived, 
11 It just missed the tendon. She can feel that she's a very 
lucky little girl. She might have been crippled. As it is now, 
she may always have a scar but she'll be perfectly all right." 
Tom was subdued about the accident and assumed all the blame. 
Lizzie and Jim accepted his confession gravely and did not think 
of i.;unishing any of them. 
"Tom has his lesson, and I think the girls will stick close 
to the yard after this," Jim said. 
Before Lettie's foot had healed, Lizzie became ill. She had 
a cold, but refused to go to bed. 
"I don't know who'd watch after Henry and Ida and see thcat the 
· others had their lunches and clothes ready for school. I'll be 
all right in a day or two," she told Jim. 
Her cold got worse, however, and a few mornin?s later she 
only smiled weakly and stayed in bed as Jim firmly commanded. He 
stayed in the house all day and by evening was thoroughly worried. 
He saw that the younger children went t o bed and then called David 
into the kitchen. 
"I'm afraid your mother is seriously ill, son. I'm go ing after 
the doctor. You stay in the room with her, but don't make any noise . 
Get her a drink if she wants one--and take good care of her, 
David. I'll send Sarah over right away, bu~ it's up to you to 
watch over her till she gets here." He smiled tensely and patted 
his son's shoulder, then went out. 
Lizzie grew steadily worse. The doctor came often and stayed 
long. Sarah went back and forth, doing all she cou~d. Jim hired 
a neighbor girl to stay all the time, for Sarah was too heavy with 
child to do the actual work. 
"You've done too much already" he told her firmly. "Lizzie 
wouldn't want it and I don't expect you to." 
The doctor told a grave-faced Jim that Lizzi e had double 
pneumonia. They stood together over her bed, night after night, 
grimly fighting to keep her from ~ pping from them. Jim's face 
became he avy with fatigue and the children came and went in tearful 
silence. The hired girl gave them no su1-,per and they went to 
their cold beds, hungry and filled with a new, strange fear. 
David took care of them as best he could, and, unknown to his 
father, took them down to the barn and told them stories. He 
didn't feel like going to school, either. 
They had a few days of diversion when their new neighbors 
moved in across the road. David found out that their name was 
Peterson, but none of them were interested in anything except 
Lizzie. Henry didn't even get acquainted with Edgar, the little 
boy of his own ag: e. 
11 Mamma won't die, Lettie." David tried to comfort his sister. 
"Don't think about it. She's awful sick but she's goinP; to get 
well. See, you're making Henry cry now. You've got to be a big 
girl now, so Mamma will be proud of you when she gets well and I 
can tell her how you acted." But all the time he was wondering, 
' 
too, and knew that Tom felt the same way. 
"Whatever would they do if Mamma died?" The world was 
suddenly a lonely, terrifying place to all of them. 
But one day Jim interrupted the story telling. 
"Sarah told me you were down here. I wanted to tell you," 
he looked around at each frightened face and sat down, "here, come, 
sit close all of you." He smiled with wet eyes as they gathered 
round him. "Your maroma. is going to get well. We've got to be 
careful with her, but she's past the worst part. Here, it's no 
time to be crying, Tom.n He smoothed the boy's hair gently. 
11You go on with your story telling, David'! I've got to get back 
to Mother.n 
Lizzie slowly grew better. Jim now felt that he could 
return to his own work. He retained the hired girl and strictly 
cautioned the children not to worry their mother--not even to go 
in unless he himself was there to supervise. But keeping quiet 
was a harder job now that the damper of fear had been raised from 
them. They managed fairly well until they were again sent to 
bed without any supper. 
"Mamma always gets us supper," Nettie protested stormily. 
"We're hungryt" added Tom. 
!1You get along to bed, now." The girl glowered at them. 
"We need something to eat," David objected firmly. 
"You'll not be needin' nothin' tonight and if you don't quit 
your talkin', you'll make your mother sick again. There, ya see." 
She started for the bedroom from which they could hear Lizzie 
weakly calling. 
"We'd better do as she says, I guess,n said David soberly. 
"Maybe I can tell Papa in the morning. We'll get to eat plenty 
when he finds out about this," he comforted his brothers and 
sisters. 
Nettie waited until she was sure the hired girl had gone to 
bed. Then she asked, 
"Are you asleep, Lettie?" 
"No, I guess I'm too hungry. 11 
"Let's go wake Tom." 
"What for? He can't do any good about our stummicks.n 
"Maybe we all can, though. And don't say stummicks. You 
know it isn't right." 
"Sarah says it," Lettie defended herself. 
"Come on, and stop talking. They might hear us." 
They tip-toed into the other bedroom. Tom whispered "Who's 
there?" before Nettie had a chance to shake him. 
"It's just us. We're hungry." 
11 So'm I. But what we gonna do about it?" 
Nettie whispered urgently while Lettie stood first on one 
cold foot and then the other. 
"I dunno," Tom muttered doubtfully. "We could try it, though." 
He climbed out of bed while Lettie woke David. Together they bent 
over Henry's bed and roused him as quietly as they could. They 
hurried back into the twins room and carefully explained in eager 
whispers to both Lettie and Henry. 
"I'll try," the little fellow finally nodded. "You'll hold 
me tight, won't you, Dave?n 
"I won't let you fall," his brother reassured him. "And 
Tom will hold you, too." 
\ 
All five of them went to the head of the stairs and the girls 
waited there while the boys went down a few steps. 
11 I'm afraid, Tom," Henry whispered. 
"Reach through now and see if you can touch the edge. I'll 
hold you," Dave urged. 
Henry obediently squirmed betweenthe steps until his arms 
hung out in space, while Tom and David hung on to his heels. His 
reaching fingers found the bi~ crock on the pantry shelf beneath 
the stairs. 
11Just get one handful Henry, so you can help us get you back," 
Tom whispered. 
11 Pull me up, 11 answered the little boy._ 
He was hauled safely back on the stairway and triumphantly 
passed three doughnuts to th twins. 
11Will you do it again, Henry?" 
11Yes, only you be sure and hold me." 
"We will. And don't you girls ea t those yet." 
Henry again wriggled throuf h the steps and was lowered to the 
crock by his br0thers. This time he recklessly filled both hands 
and getting him b~ck was a harder job. He scraped his face on the 
edge of the st~p, but smilingly stood up with both hands still full. 
They retreated to the bedroom and divided the food, giving Henry 
an extra half doughnut. David shepherded them back into bed. At 
least three of the sleeping faces still had a few crumbs on them, 
and they were all smiling. 
The next morning David talked to his father and Jim called 
the hir ed girl out in the yard while the children were eating 
breakfast. She was crying when they left for school. T ~t night 
their father came in early and ate supper with them. He followed 
them upstairs afterward. 
"l'm sorry I didn't know about this," he told them quietly. 
ttitm proud of every one of you for not complaining. I'm only 
keeping her1 because I can't find anybody else. You'll get your 
su1-pers from now on though," and he smiled at them as he went out 
the door. 
Their troubles were not over, however. The hired s irl did 
her work sullenly and the children were all afraid of her. A few 
nights later, Lizzie felt so much better that Jim decided to go 
to prayer meeting. He left the bsby asleep, the children upstairs, 
ana the hired girl in the kitchen. She was to sit up until he 
I 
returned. The children upstairs were not all asleep, however. 
Tom got out of bed with firm determination. Henry joined him at 
the window. 
"You can't," Tom whispered protestingly. "You're too little." 
"I'm not? I can climb dovm that tree," he answered stoutly. 
Before Tom could say any more, Henry was sliding down the 
big limb which touched their window. He made his way slowly but 
safely to the ground and Tom hurried after. 
"Now remember. Yell. and holler loud as you can when we bang 
on the door." 
Hwnry nodo.ed his head. "We'll make her sorry she wouldn't 
give us somethin' to eatl" 
"Well, I hope we scare her so bad she'll be good and sorry.n 
Lizzie roused from her slumber at the first ear-splitting 
shriek. There was a thunderous pounding on the door and more 
screams. The hired girl came running into the room in panic-
stricken terror. 
"Mercy mel Whatever is it--whatts the matter? 11 Lizzie's 
face was an ashy gray. 
"It's burglars, ma'am! They'll be a smashin' the door any 
minute. What'll we do--oh, what'll we do?" She ran to the farthest 
corner of the room and crouched futilely behind a chair. 
Liz zie fell back on the pillow. In a moment, however, she 
pulled her~elf up again and listened intently. The girl was crying 
noisily now. 
"Get upt" Lizzie commanded. "That's not burglars. It's the 
children. Go see what's the matter." 
When Jim arrived, he found two shame-faced boys in the 
kitchen. He started to question them, but Tom said, 
"Go on into Mamma." 
He hurried into the bedroom and knew at once that Lizzie was 
worse. He felt of her feverish face and she opened her eyes. 
She spoke at once. "Don't punish them, Jim. Please don't punish 
them. They just didn't think." He kissed her and quietly went 
back to the kitchen. 
After the tale had been laboriously told, he studied their 
faces intently. "Didn't you know that you'd scarP Marnma., too?" 
he asked. 
11We were just thinkin'--we weren't thinkin'--" 
"All right, Thomas. You boys return to bed. l '11 see about 
you in the morning . I'd better take care of Mother, now." 
"She's not very sick, is she?" Henry's face was deeply 
troubled. 
"We'll have to w&it and see," his father answered gravely. 
Lizzie was no worse the next day, though she had not rested 
as well as usual. Tom and Henry appeared so chastaned that Jim 
administered no punishment. 
The hired girl was finally dismissed and Lizzie resumed the 
management of her household. 
Several months later Lettie came home from school alone. 
"Nettie has to stay in every night for a week cause she was 
imper-ti-nent, teacher says." 
Liz zie was not surprised, for it had , seemed t o her that Nettie 
had been good too lont . After Lettie had broken down, the school 
teacher had visited Liz zie. Her good sens e and advice had helped 
him to go on teaching the twins, and had made him feel less guilty 
about punishing the wrong child. She had also given him a trick-
proof method by which the twins would be identified. "If you'll 
call them close to you, Nettie has a l ittle pox mark just at the 
corner of her eyebrow. She's ordinarily the most mischievous child 
I have, and she'll probably cause most of your difficulty. She's 
as often a leader in good as bad, though; that's the idea you'll 
need to help her develop--the good, I mean. She does get things 
done. I suppose you know that by now," she laugh6d. 
"I'll certainly see that she pays for her own tricks from 
now on, 1 he answer ed vigorous l y. 
"What has .Nettie done this time?" she now a sked her daughter. 
"She pulled Esther's braids . Right in schos.,l time, too_. She 
just went on hankin' unt il Mr. BranwelJ. to ok her hands away 
himself. 11 
"Mercy me! That childl What made her do such a thine;? " 
"That's not all she did thou 0 h .>t Lettie ignored her question. 
11
.LYll'. BraHwell put her under h.l.s desk so he'd know she wasn't in 
misctuei. Pretty soc,n she asked to leave the room and teacher 
h od t u 1.et her go .,, 
"Le t tie!" 
"Well, she didn't rea.1.ly have to, Ma 1nma ; she just said she did, 
cause while s :1e was outdoors, she gathered some cockle burrs and 
she stuck 'em on the inside of her dress--on here," and Lettie 
rais ed the hem of her own dress and pantomined the process of 
sticki11g the burl s at intervals along the hem. nThen v;hen s he 
came back in, teacher made her get back unuer the desk again. 
Then do you knv,, what • .. 1e did?tt 
11
Gf c ~urse I don't, Lettie. Hurry up and tell t h ,.:: r est of 
it." 
n :v e.11, 11 said Let tie, obviously enjoying her t ale , 11 while 
]Ar. :Oranwell vic.s standing thfa e talking to us, I et tie took these 
bur1s and stuck 'em on hi s coa.t--and he sa t down on'em!" Letti e 's 
virtuous expressicn changed to one of mirth, and she gi 0~led as 
she r ~calied the way teacher had stoLd up aga in. 
11 '.Vha t a wicked thing to do. I hope you'll never be that 
bad, Lettie, and I'm ashamed of any c hild of ini&e that wouldl '' 
said Lizz.i.e severely. But that night :::he and Jim chuckled together 
ove ~ the episode. 
11 1 haa. to try so hard not to laugh in front of Lettie, but 
I Y~lew I just didn't dare. Nettie 1d he~r of it ri 7 ht a ·ay--and 
this is one tLne thot that yow:.. ,· l.:..dy mu t feel her disg:cacetn , 
Nettie was .1.aade to f E~ el that she was 1n coJrolet e disfavor 
both at howe and at school, and it took eveu her rubber-bail 
d.iSJJOS1.t1.011 fully six weeks to re cover its bouncy quality . After· 
slle wa::, allowed to return to normal , sensational event s centerin f; 
about ::..,izz.Le were lacking ::.:or svme time. She now felt better thci..n 
sht: ha..a fer many months. The childre11 ha.1 b een rernarkab.Ly well, 
too. She counted her 1ble ssj__11.:i;s on her- finge1~s, whil e Jim watched 
smilingly. E.he checked the L is t tvm 1 in~ers slowly, ''And Jim's 
leg hasn't bothered him--and, ' in a voic j .J.St above a v,hisper , 
"he love s 1ne. n 
11.Ancl," Jiru held up his thumb, '11 've a br ·,ve sweetheart and 
a cheerful wire . 11 
11 .I 'm not b.L:ave, JLD. I CO Ld. n' t do anythin~ without you." 
She s miled up a-t him with we"t eyes. 
HY es yo..,. c -- uld, Liz>eth. "ou' re a d:i:ea¥1er, but you have the 
bc:1.ckbone to fight to ..nake those dreams coma true. You'll always 
stand on your own 1eet ana. nothing c<,;4.n whip you when you're that 
way. ·: 
11 :Mamwa. 11 It was Henry call.ing . 
11 Whc. t? II 
He came to the kitchen door and they saw that he had been 
crying. 11 Mamma, I--I cut himitt He buried his face in her apron 
and began to cry again. 
"You must h c;.ve counted that first blessing too soon, Lizzie, 11 
Jim said. 
"Henry, who did you cut? I can't hear you, 11 she said as 
Henry sobbed sornethii1g without raising his head. "Stop crying 
and tell us. 11 
"We were pla,rin' with the corn knife--over at Edgar's. 11 
"What were you doing over there? Never mind. Go on.n 
"Well, we was c .ittir. · corn and--my knife slipped--and 
I cut right into his leg, and it was bleedin' terrible bad.n 
"Jim, you'd better go see. We'd both better go see." 
She picked Ida up out of the yard and they hurried across the 
road. There they found Mrs. Peterson calmly bandaging the leg. 
"It w&.sn 't so bad," she smiled at tear-stained Henry. "He 
cut it in the flesh--not on the bone. But the knife, it was 
dull. Tl he looked sternly at Edgar. ttPapa told you not to play 
with the knives. I'm sorry--very sorry. It might have been your 
boy instead of mine." 
"Henry knew better than to play with them, too,n answered 
' 
Jim. "If there is anything we can do--" 
"There is nothing." She shook her head empatically. "It 
is just a little cut. But corn knives are not for little boysP 
she added vigorously , looking at each of them. 
11 That's right. I think Henry's learned his lesson now--
and Eagar, toc, 11 Jim added. 
11 If there's noth1i:11s we can do, we'd better go, 11 said Lizzie. 
" •
11 You folks have some coffee with me," interrupted Mrs. 
J'eterson. She poured three cups as she s1-,ioke. 11You boys go on 
out--here's some milk for you--and don't be pla.ing with knives." 
She shepherded them out the door. "Are you feelin' good now, ~1rs. 
Knot?" she asked as she settled down at the table. 
"She'll be a good close neighbor," Lizzie commented after-
wards. "I'm glad that cut wasn't serious. I was afraid--" 
11 1 was too. It cou..Ld have been worse. I wonder what they'll 
do next. Life isn 't dull with youngsters around, is it?" 
"No, and Jim--we're going to have another." 
"Are you sure, Lizzie?" 
She nodded. He smi~ed and said quietly, 
11 We 1re taking quite a chance, Lizzi8. This'll make seven 
and you know what they say. 11 
"No. What?'1 
"Why, Sarah will tell you that the seventh child is always 
a silly one." 
"Jim! Does she really believe that?" 
11 vell, tha.t's what she says." 
"She surely doesn't think so, th0ugh. I'm still put out 
with her anyway." 
"Now Liz zie, just 'cause you didn't help with that baby--" 
Jim teased. 
11Yes, but I was well enough, if she'd only have let me know." 
"Sarah was right, dear. You weren't well enough to stand the 
emotional strain." 
me. 11 
"I know, btit I wanted to be there. Ella is pretty, isn't she?" 
"You women! I've told you before that they all look alike to 
"Never mind, I g .1ess you can't help it cause you' re just a 
man." And she laughed as Jim went a ray muttering tn mock exa.s-
1-'eration. 
"Just a man--just a. man!" 
The calm, once broken, was not allowed to return. Only a 
week later, Ida was lost. Lizzie found that she wasn't in the 
yard and began calling her. Soon she sent the boys to the neighbors 
to ask if they had seen her. Jim searched the barn and Lizzie 
had gone at once to the horse tank. Mrs. Peterson joined the 
search, but an hour later, she was still missing. Jim had gone 
on horse-back, although he insisted that she couldn' t have gone 
far. "She's too l ittle, Liz zie. She couldn't have walked f ar." 
"But we c&n't find her here." Lizzie began to cry. 
"Now, Lizzie, she's just wandered away ~omewhere and probably 
gone to sleep." 
"I suppose so." She wiped her eyes. "But where can she be?" 
11 1 don't know. I'll go look but I still think she must be 
here, someplace. You keep calling." 
"I'll go look upstairs under the beds." 
But when Sarah came, the baby was not yet found. "Did ya look 
everyplace--in the house, t he h0rsetank, the barn?" 
HDd.vid even looked in the pig pen and the chicken house," 
Lizzie answered despairingly. 
"Don't give up now. She's such a little mite, she could be 
in lots of places and we'd a missed her." 
"Mites is right," David announced, coming around the corner 
with Ida in his arms. After the baby had been thoroughly kissed 
and was safely in her mother's arms, he continued . "I didn't find 
her in the chicken house, so I finally looked in that coop that 
Papa built for the settin' hens. There she sat as quiet as she 
could be, and she had that tame red hen of yours right in her 
lap. That's why she wasn't moving. You better wash her good." 
"Ida, why didn't you answer :Mamma?" Lizzie scolded. 
"Pretty chickie," she answered. "Mine I" She nodded her 
head vigorously. 
11That ex-olains everything," said David dryl y. 
After this experience, Liz zie watched more frequently for 
Ida's red head and the sound of the little tot's voice as she 
played. The red hen was now her inseparable companion and Liz zie 
invariably had an argument at meal time to k~ep from having t he 
chicken present. 
One day when Ida's protests had become most voluble, Mr. 
Levant drove into the yard. Lizzie knew that he wanted to s peak 
to Jim; so she called to him and then went into the house. It 
wasn't until he called Henry and Tom outside that she realized 
it was not a farm matter that he had come to discuss. When they 
came back into the house, Jim's face was so grave that she became 
really alarmed. "What is it?" She looked first at him and then 
at the boys' troubled faces. 
"It seems that the boys and Edgar Peterson gathered pigweed 
yesterday afternoon to feed to Peterson's hog." 
"I told them they could. What has that to do with Mr. Levant?" 
"Well, they gathered more than the Peterson hog could eat, so 
they took some over to Levant's hog pen." 
Lizzie waited as he paused a moment. 
TTThere's a difference in hogs, Lizzie. Some are used to 
pigweed as food and some aren't. It killed Levant's hogs." 
"Both of them?" 
"Yes, both of them. I guess I'd better go see Peterson." 
11What did you tell Mr. Levant?" 
11 1 said we'd pay for them. I'll see if Peterson will help." 
He walked heavily to the doqr and went out. The rest of the 
meal was consumed in silence and both boys l eft their dinner, 
only staying long enough to drink their milk. Lizzie had nothing 
to say o them, for she knew that they felt as heart-sick as she 
did. When Jim came bacl~, they were nowhere in evidence. At 
' 
.Lizzie's questioning look, he said, 
111v1r. Peterson will pay for one, I'll pay for the other." 
In the following weeks ~ Lizzie noticed that Jim had something 
on his mind. Finally, she asked him, 
"What are you thinking about, Jim?" 
"Why, n.othing--that is--there 's no L.LSe trying to fool you. 
I want to get off the farm, Liz zie." 
She was silent a m0ment. "Where would we go?" 
"I don't know. I think I' ll go to tiown." 
Lizzie hadn't thought about moving again, but if Jim wanted 
it--. 
When Jim came home he had nothing to say about his own 
errand, but brought other news. "The bank at Lyons went broke , 11 
he told Lizzie. Nettie, who had been just about to c ome into 
the house, turned and ,vent rapidly in search of Lettie. 
"Now we can reall y get some gold," she told her sister in an 
excited voice. ''Papa j us t said the bank broke, and if it did, 
there must be m01~ey all over t he street." 
"We'd be t oo late, 11 Lettie objected. "Other peo1,le would 
be pickin it up before we'd get there." 
11 Yes, but this is a bank, Lettie. T 1ere'd be plenty for all 
of us, cause banks have big piles of money." 
Nettie's wisdom 1-revailed, and the twins again set out in 
search of' wealth. 
V 
MARY AND JANE 
Lizzie began to pack. They were going to Lyons. Jim had 
sold the farm and bought a livery stable. 
"I'll still be at home with the horses," he had laughingly 
told Lizzie. 
"The work won't be so hard for you, either," she had answered, 
and with that thought in mind, she willingly consented to give 
up their resent home. It was easier to go, because Sarah and 
John were leavins in August. 
11 We 1 re going out to visit Will, and if we like it, we're going 
to stay," John said. "Besides, Sarah can't wait to see her grand-
children, and to show Will his baby brother and sister," he 
grinned. 
Shortly after the Knots were settled in Lyons, their seventh 
child was born. 
"Let's give this one a good name, so she won't be too handi-
capped by being silly," Jim joked. 
But Lizzie named her seriously. "I can 1 t think of a name that 
would give a girl a better start than Mary. 
A month later, Jim said carefully, 
"Lizzie, this baby doesn't look like all the others. I 
don't want to frighten you, but don't you think she's too little?" 
"All babies are little, Jim." 
11Yes, but Mary, she' s--she ts puny--too t hin . 11 
"I know it, Jim." Lizzie allowed her concern to show. "I've 
been worried about her, but she's so good I thought maybe it was 
just me." 
"We ' l l have to fatten her up. If we watch her close, she'll 
get along all r~ht," Jim said heartily, wishing that he hadn't 
s poken. 
The twins and Ida were eag erly interested i n their new sister. 
Lizzie had t o shoo t hem away from her a dozen times a day. Nettie 
begged to hold her, but Liz zie said, "No," so firmly tha t she 
finally gave up--or appeared to do. so. She waited patiently f or 
her mother to leave the baby alone. A month later, her opportunity 
came one day while Lizzie was washing. Wh en Nettie saw her mother 
g out to hang up the c l othes, she s l i F~ ed into t h ~ house and went 
w~th a purioseful a i r strai~ht t th ~ baby. Ehe dra ;ged up a chair 
and then Cci.I'efully picked up the baby. At first she held Mary 
tightj_y, but after a while her gr.1.p r elaxed. The baby wasn't near ly 
a,s hard to hold as she 'd. thc.u ght. But suddenly , Ne t tie never knew 
quivc h ow it harpe4ed, Mary rolJ_ed of1 h er l ap and l anded with a 
s oft thud in under the bed . 'Jet t ie v:as on her knees trying to 
pick her up when Lizzie f ound t hem . That ni 1sht Let t ie crieu when 
J .L ill whipJ. eu Net tie. 
t hat Octo oer , Henry wanteCl a jack-a-lant ern. He eyed their 
neighbor 's pumpkins wist f ully ror days . Ha::.J_oween would s oon be 
here. Fina lly, his v i tfulness turne~ to determination . The 
next uay , Henry conte11tedly cut a horribJ.e gr i n and wa s c.s.-r efully 
s l1aping the tee th when Li zzie ~aid, 
"Henry, whe1·e di,i you get that pumpkin?'' 
His eye s wandered nvolunt a rily , and Liz zie .1 ·01lowed his 
g.Lance to the nc:ighbor ' s patch . 11 Henry, did you steal it ? An swer 
me . " 
" I want ed. a jack-o-lantern, 11 he answered evas ively . 
,11len his father came home that noon , Li zzie haC:. Henry ~how 
hi::, new po::sess1. n. When Jirn lea rned. where he had · e cured it , his 
orders were instant and clear . 
11 You go t o to,in and buy, a pumpk111 , t ake it to r11r . Young , and 
teJ..~ urn that it ' s to _r,ay i'or the one you stole. 11 
Hem7 su.Lkily b ought the pumpkin, but as he a p l roa ched :Mr. 
Young 1 s,he r ,belled , 
"I ' m not gonna say I tole it. I j u~t t ..... ok it!" 
He marched u r to t he do \rand 01 ened it withou~ knocking . 
The fami.Ly wer e at dinner and they stared at the small boy in 
surpris e . He set the pum~kin on the flo or and g&v e it a vigorous 
push s o tha t it rolled towa rd the t a ble . 
"There's youYold punkin , 11 he announced , and .t .... lked away . 
Iu t he ~JJri1 g , Lizzie went to f olorado on a visit to her 
aunt and uncle, who h fad recently moved there,fr om Il l inois. 
J.\'lary ana. Ida went with her. Her uncle Char·les insist ed th:=. t ' he'd 
been starving Mary . He was so sur e t hat she ·,-las hun -ry that he 
lfe h er some i:eache ~ whi le Lizzie and his wi Le i"ere ou t s hoppinR" . 
He wa s more fr antic thc1.n they werP. when Ma r y bec ,:1.me so i l that 
thc:y had to call the d octor. qThat' s t he l ast time I'll try to 
feed a child," he declared. 
When Lizzie arrived home again, she found that David was 
working in the livery barn. 11 1 had to spend so much time watching 
the twins and Henry that I decided I cou.ld use some help," Jim 
said. Later, they talked seriously about their eldest child. 
"He's excellent help, Lizzie. I can use him all the time. That 
would be better L .. an having him hire out to someone. " 
11 1 suppose it would, Jim." Lizzie sighed. "He seems so young 
to be starting to work for hire at all, though." 
"Dave's all right. He's good, and a dependable boy, II Jim 
answered, and Lizzie smiled at the pride in his voice. 
That summer Lizzie began preparations for another baby. Jim 
said little, except that he did remark, 
"See if you can make it a boy this time, Lizbeth. It seems 
like we're getting enough girls on hand.~ 
Lizzie sent her youngest son to school that fall. She had 
few fears that he wouldn't get along all right. She smiled to 
herself. Henry had had to take care of himself in competition with 
his two brothers anu the turbu~ent twins. He cou~dn't meet any 
stronger ~ersonalit ies in the schoolroom than he had met at home. 
She was worri ed about Tom, though. JiIIj wanted him to help in 
the barn after he came home from school. Tom was flatly refusing. 
This was the first time th t any of their children had openly 
rebelled against Jim' ~ authority. Lizzie was worn out trying to 
keep the two apart. First she talked with Jim and urged him to be 
patient with the boy. Then she reproved Tom and scolded him 
mildly. Finally, she asked him, 
"Tom, wlzy won't you work in the b arn as Papa want s you to? 
Don't you know he wouldn 't want you t o work if he didn't need you? 11 
"I know, Marn;:na. Eut--you ':.1on't tell on me if I tell you , 
w.1l..1. you?" He looked anxiously into her face. 
"Not if you don't wish me to, son, n she ans·wered gently . 
nr,m afraid, Mamma. I'm just so'fr.aid of the horses I can't 
do ar;ything . n He hid hi s I'ace in her lap as he us ed to do when 
he was small . 11 And it sme,..1.ls. It makes aie sick.!! He was cr ying 
now . It had been a long time since Ljzzie had heard or seen him 
do that . She silently reproached hersel1 for not havin6 thought 
of this befo1'e, as she held him clos e to her. She had known Tom 
wasn't like David. He had always b E: en a sensitive, rather solitary .,. 
child. Now she said gently, 
tTNever mind, Tom. Don't worry any more about -it." 
"l .<iidn't wantPapa to be angr y with me. 11 
tTl'Jo, of course you didn't. Everythi g !s going t o be all right, 
now, though. I' 11 s ,2 e tha t Papa doesn 't bot ~1er you any mor~. 
jou c -::tn help me w..1..t ,1 the wc. t er a.nd the fires. 11 
"You won' t tell him-- 11 his eyes fell and his fac e r eddened . 
11 No, I won't tell him, Tom ." 
That night. Lizzie s aic:. quietly to Jim, ."I've learn2d why Tom 
won't work in the barn." 
n.oid you r, ersuade him to?" 
"No, I didn't. And Jim, I want you to promis e me something ." 
"If it's about him going to work-- 11 
"Jim, I'm asking you--" 
11 0h, all right, Lizzie, but why won't he--" 
"I know why, Jim--and he has his reasons. I want you to 
respect them &nd not say another word about this." 
11 1 won't then," he promis ed grumblingly. 
On March first, another girl wa s born. Liz zie sai d slowl y, 
11 1 tried t o give you a son, Jim. I'm sorry." 
"Here, here, Lizbeth, what are you a;;ologizing about? I 
don't care whether it's a boy or girl. She's a fine one, too, 
Lizzie. She weighs ni ne pounds." 
They called the new b&by J ane, and Lizzie was so busy taking 
care of her and the two-year-old Mary that she soon decided that 
she'd send Ida to school the next f a ll . 
That summer David quit working in t he livery barn and started 
carrying the mail from Lyons to Bushton. 
"Jim, he's too youn5 for so much r esponsibility. He 's only 
fourteen. 11 
"He's young in year· s, Liz zie, but he's got a good head on 
him. What I'm worried about now is somebody to help me. Tom will 
just have to help now." 
"Jim, you promised me." 
"But Lizzie, I need help . Do you want me to go hire somebody 
when Tom could do it?" 
"Oh, Jim, I don't know. All I know is that Tom must not be 
forced to work in the livery barn." 
"You're just bcibying him," Jim was angry now. 
"Well, Jim, I haven't had time to baby any of them except 
David. And remember that you took him to see the oxen." 
".1.'m sorry, Lizzie It's all right. I won't say any more. 
I might see if I could use Henry to help some. Maybe I could 
manage that way." 
"Henry would be better help to you than Tom," she answered. 
"He's pretty little, though." 
"He's a good worker," answered Jim thou htfully. "Wet 11 try 
it that way. 11 He smiled and 1-cissed her before he went out. 
Henry was elated over his sudden rise in importance and Lizzie 
was rewarded by the silent gratitude in Tom's eyes. 
Although Ida was only five that fall, Lizzie allowed her to 
go to school. She charged Lettie to take care of her, but i t soon 
developed that Ida was only interested in her lessons. By the end 
of the term, her young daughter was honored at the school exercises 
for standing at the head of her class. Tli.e tea cher wanted her to 
take two grades the next year, but aft _r Jim and Lizzie had t a lked 
it over, they vetoed the sugg ~stion. 
"She's too young. I want her to stay in school as long as 
she can. we' 11 ap1.reciate anything extra yo , .. wish to teach her, 
but kee her in her own grade." 
Tru t ::; pring, the children acquired a pet. One morning vrhen 
Jim went out, he found that his sow had ten pigs. He examined 
them, an ~ found nine healthy ones and one runt. He walked in a t 
breakfast time with the runt in his arms. The children crowded 
around him with excited exclamati ins. 11We '11 have to baby this 
one a little, Mother. Better put him in a box by the stove. 
You ch..Lldren eat your breakfas t and then yo· can go down and see 
the other·s--there ts nine down in the pen ." 
The runty pig grew slowly under its artificial care . The 
children, however, unanimously refused to allow it to be placed in 
the pen. It became a great nuisance to Li zzie for it ran from 
the yaru into the hcuse at any time, but especially , it seemed to 
h~r, just a ter she had finished mo4ng. 
One day the pig came in and tow-headed Jane, who was crawling 
~cross th~ k..Ltchen floor, made an ec s t atic grab for it. The pig 
nippeu h er viciously and Lizzie turned to see the pig scuttlinj out 
the door, ·leaving a screaming , bloody baby on the floor. The 
doctor came a t once. The teeth had left deep gashes just at the 
corner of the lef t eye. 
11 11· it had been any CJ.Oser, she'd never have been able to see 
out of that eye again. That's a dangerous animal you have, Nrrs. 
Knot. I a vise kil..Ling it a t once." 
It was th_t summer tha.t Henry had fits. He was out hoeing 
when Tom told his mother. 
"What do you mean, Tom?" She started for the garden a :: she 
ques tioned. 11 What kind of fits?" 
"He's rolling and throw:mf himself on the ground." 
"It roust be the heat." As she saw Henry, she beg n to run. 
They brought him into the house and he r ~sted the r 3s t of the day, 
while Tom continued to hoe. The next time that Henry was supposed 
to hoe, he haa another fit, as Tom called it. But it was a 
cool, cloudy day and Lizz ie was puzzled. After a third fit, she 
called a doctor. He examined Henry carefully and then called 
LJ zzie into the other room . She failed to notice the twinkle in 
his eye. 
"Does Henry like to work?" 
"Why," she looked surprised, "as well as most boys of his age, 
I guess. He likes the work in the livery barn." 
"But does he dislike hi s work in the garden?" 
"Yes, he does," Lizzie admitted. "He never has wanted to hoe." 
"I thought as much. That explains the fits." 
"What do you mean?" 
"I mean t he fits are a clever way to evade the hoe." 
L ..... izzie began to smile. "Have you a particularly bad tasting 
t onic you would recommend?" 
Chuckling heartily, t he doctor left. 
Li ~zie was beginning to wonder if the children were always 
going to be in trouble or have something the matt er with them, 
but that winter passed with 1 ~ttle sickness and no extraordinary 
escapades. Ida wHs out of school several weeks with a cold and 
sore throat, but they developed into nothing more serious . 
' 
One s pring day, Lizzie went shopping , When she returned home, 
she fo11-0d that something terrible had happened t o Jane. 
"Mercy me, darlin' l Whatever' s happened to your hair? 
Nettie! Lettie!" 
"What's the matter, Mamroa.? You s 'c:m:fided like there was a fire 
or s01.1ethin,~," Nettie ;..nswered casually from the doorway. 
"Nettie, what have you been doing?" 
"Why--" 
"Lettie," she addressed the other twin who had just arrived, 
"what have you gir l s done to Jane's hair?" 
Lettie looked hesitatingly at Nettie, then she said, 
11 We dyed it, Mamma." 
"We thought most any color'd be prettier than that white," 
Nettie added. "The blue didn't go on so very well, though, did 
it?" 
Lizzie stared speechlessly at the wins and then at Jane's 
peculiarly colored blue-green hair. "It won 't wash out but I'd 
better try right away. I'll let Papa attend to you girls." 
The dye did not wash out. Lizzie waited several months and 
finally ct Jane's hair as short as she could, but even then 
Jane was~ tow head with a blue-fringed edging. 
One day in late summer , Jim came ho~e with a letter from 
John and Sarah. 
"I waited to open this. I thought we'd enjoy it more if we 
read it together." 
"I wish we could see them again," Lizzie said wistfully as 
she tore the envelope opan. 
Lizzie started to read it aloud, but after a first glance, 
she moved her chair around the table so Jim could read, too. They 
became so absorbed that Lizzie failed to notice that Ida had 
started to dry the dishes which Lizzie had left. Ida glanced at 
her mother and then at the steami ng tea kettle. She hesitated, 
but finally lifted the tea kettle off the stove, using both 
hands and biting her lip in her earnest effort to keep it steady. 
Just as she started toward the dishes, however, Mary ran · . ront 
of her. Ida attempted to stop and the tea kettle slipped out 0f 
her hand. She g rabbed at Mary and both children fell. The tea-
kettle rolled ahead of them, spilling scalding water as it went. 
Both Jim and Li zzie jumped to rescue the screaming girls. Lizzie 
felt sick as she picked up Mary. Jim was already anxiously 
examining Ida. 
"These burns aren't serious, Lizzie," he said in a moment. 
"I guess Mary isn't hurt much, either. It just looks like a 
few drops splashed on her." 
They spent the next hour comforting Ida and Mary, and didn't 
return to their interrupted letter reading until after they had 
put them in bed. When they had finished the letter, they sat and 
looked at each other in silence. 
"Would you want to?" Jim asked. 
"l can't quite think yet," she answered. "Would you?" 
11 1 don't know--1 feel s omething like you do. It's so un-
exr,ected. ti 
"What wouJ.d we do with everything? I mean--we have so much--" 
"We'd better leave this until morning. Let's go to bed and 
sleep on it." 
"Jim, are you really going to consider it?" 
"I might, honey--yes, I think we might." 
The next few weeks Jim and Lizzie were in constant consultation. 
They made most of their plans before they told the children any-
thing. At last, Jim called a family meeting. He looked at each 
face in turn. The eigrt children were all interested, sensing 
tha,:. their father had something unusual to say. Jim paused as he 
surveyed them--David was now sixteen and Jane was two. They were 
a group any man could be proud of, he thought smilingly. He heard 
Ida whis per to Lizzie, 
11 Ma.mma., why doesn't Papa hurry u and say something?" 
"I'm going to right now, Ida. David, Tom--all of you--Mamrna. 
and I have decided that we're going to move. Wait now until I 
finish. We're going to see Aunt Sarah and Uncle John--out in 
Phi~lips County. They've written us and we've almost finished 
our arrangements so that we can move in a few weeks. Now, Lizzie, 
you tell them some more and answer some of their questions. I 
think I'll sell the livery barn this morning." 
Lizzie answered several eager quest i ons, and then she quieted 
them and said gravely, 
11 Papa and I have hesitated about making such a long trip 
with so many children. We've only decided because we know that 
we can depend upon you to help us as much as you possibly can. 
It won't all be fun, you know, for we'll hav,e to go a long way in 
the wagons and there won't be much room, and maybe you'll be so 
tired you'll all want to cry. But we feel sure that we'll be 
proud of every one of you." 
VI 
MARGJ\RET AND AGNES--FLORENCE AND RICHARD 
"Mamma, where did my canary go?" Lettie asked. 
She had repeated that question at least once every mile, 
Lizzie thought wearily. "I don't knew where he i s, but he 
must be G\.round somewhere," she answered patiently. 
"I know he's lost, Oh"--She started to cry, but Lizzie 
checked her. 
"Lettie, you' J.l have to for get your bird for n c,w. He may 
be in one of the other wa~ons and if he isn't it won 1 t help 
any of us, or you either, to be crying now." 
"He never got out of his cage before. He must have 
flown away." Tears came to her eyes, but she said nothing more. 
"When will we get to Philli psburg , Mamma?" Ida wanted to 
know. 
"Papa said at dinner time that we'd be there before dark, so 
it can't be very much farther," said Mary. 
Lizzie looked back at David, who was driving the wagon just 
behind them, and he waved smilingly at her. They made quite a 
procession, she thought as she looked on behind Rim. Jim was 
taking all the equipment from the livery barn, since he planned 
to continue in that business in Phillipsbur~. Jim, David, and 
Tom were driving the wagons and the lighter weight rigs were 
hooked behind. 
As they crossed the North Solomon, the vivid memories of 
her first home beside this stream ca.me vividly back to her. 
There were farms alonr the river valley now where before there 
had been only scattered homesteads such as theirs had been. But 
the hills were still there, and Lizzie was filled with a sudden 
content. She hadn 1 t realized how really glad she would be to see 
them again. And Philli"sburg would be within easy driving 
distance of Logan. 
"What are you smiling about, Mamma?" Ida asked wonderingly. 
"I've come home, darlin'," she answered, still watching the 
hills. 
Jim signaled for a halt. Then he stood up and called back, 
"Phillipsburg must be on top that hill. 11 He pointed. "It's 
about five miles now, I think." 
They started on with a new air of expectancy as they approach-
ed the end of the journey. It seemed no time at all to Lizzie 
before she saw John come running out to meet them as they drew 
up at the house. 
"We were hoping you'd get here today," he said, beaming. 
"Sarah's been watching for you since before you left Rice County. 
Here she comes now. Will's with her." 
Sarah came hurrying up, red in the face from her exertioh. 
"You would come just as soon as I left a minute. How are ya, 
Lizzie and which is which in these younguns?" 
' 
They started to unload, and Will lifted Ida down. 
"Are your feet cold, honey?" he asked her. 
"No," she answered shy1y, "but my sho es are." 
Nettie had jum ed down by herself and gone back to one of 
the surreys . She camt ba ck carryin , as ar bowl and climb d 
back i nto the wagon where Lettie still sa t . She handed the s "a r 
bowl to her sister and said casually, 
"Here 's your old canary. If I'd known you were o-oinf! to 
make such a fuss I wouldn't have hid him. I've been feedin him 
and he's a 1 right. Don't you tell Mamma or Papa, either." 
She had started t o leave when Let tie aid despairln ly, 
"Where will I say I found him then?" 
"In t he sugar bowl , of course," Nettie r etorted . 
By spring, the Knot family were definitely established in 
their home, three-quarters of a mile west of town. The l ivery bar 
was proving a successful financial venture before L1z ,ie was sure 
that s he was going to have her ninth child. She looked forward 
to another baby with equan111ity. "I+ seems like they're growin 
up so fast I can't keep any babies around if I don 't keep having 
one pretty often," she told Sarah . 
11 1 don't see how you keep your fi gger," Sarah said admirine; ly. 
"Most women git heav like me after havin' one or two, but you 
don't look much oldertn ya did after ya ha4 Dave. I don't see 
how ya do it." 
In June, David went to a dance. Lizzie didn't a pprove, but 
Jim persuaded her. 
"Dave's old enough to think for himself now, other, und he ' s 
a good boy. He hasn't gone much for ,r leasure. It's time he 
started if he wants to. 11 
The dance was at Kirwin, so David was late getting home. 
In the morning, he saii, 
"I guess you were ri '.:':ht, Mother. Somebody stole all our 
hats last night. I don't know what good that many will do the 
thief, but he took them--some of the girls had light cloaks and 
they disappeared too." 
11 David, that was a new hat." 
11 I know it, 11 he answered gloomily. 
"What was the dance like?" Nettie asked eagerly. 
11 It was just a dance. They had a fiddle and a banjo for 
music. I'm not going to go again unless I take a girl, though." 
"You can take me, 11 she answered promptly. 
"You girls are not going to any dances," Lizzie sta ted firmly. 
11 lt's no place for decent peor,le and you're t oo young, anyway." 
Mar Jaret ~as born in October . 
"We've got twice as many girls as boys now, Mother. Maybe 
they can manage their brothers by the adlfantage of numbers.n 
"At least they can wear the same clothes," Lizzie smiled. 
"They grow out of their dresses before they're worn out." 
One day wnen Tom came home i n the middle of the morning , he 
found Ida holding the baby. She was sitting out in the yard with 
Margaret in her lap. 
"Ida, turn your chair around. You're letting the sun shine 
r ig ht in her eyes." 
"Of course I am, n she answered serenely. "I'm puttin' her 
to sleep." 
"Yes, but you'll hurt her eyes," he protested. 
"Well, then she'll shut 'em, and if she has her eyes shut, 
she'll g o to sleep quicker and I can go play." 
When Margaret was nine months old, Lizzie packed again. 
They were going to move closer to the livery barn. She was glad 
in a way that they'd be in town, but the children would be harder 
to kee~ track of. 
Tom was finally free of the shadow of the livery barn that 
summer, for he began to carry the mail from Phillipsburg to 
Logan. Henry willingly helped his father, and the twins were 
Lizzie's chief aids in both the work and the care of the smaller 
children. 
Mary started to school tha t fall. She was so shy that she 
didn't like to go, and Lizzie carefully encouraged any friend-
ships tbat she could. She saw that Id . helped Mary with her 
lessons so that she need not be afraid because she didn't know 
them, but even so, the mother could see that school wa s no 
pleasure for this particular daughter. 
After Thanksgiving, Liz ~ie started to sew on baby clothes 
again, for she was expecting another child in mid-summer. 
Mary wa s supposed to att end a picnic with the rest of her 
class, just before the school term was over. She didn't protest, 
for she knew that it would do no good, but she watched her mother 
pack the lunch with despair. 
"I don't want to go," she thought over and over again. 
When the day arrived and Lizzie handed her the lunch basket, 
she set out with lagging steps. As she neared the school, she 
could see the tEiacher 1nd the other children gathering in front 
of the building. Instead of joining them, she squatted down in 
a convenient patch of weeds and watched anxiously. 
The group waited quite a while before · setting out, waiting, 
as she rightly guessed, for one Mary Knot who had no intention 
of going with them. Finally, they departed with gay chatter, and 
she watched them wistfull.y as she crouched in her hiding place . 
She cried quietly and then t ok a na~kin from her lunch and wiped 
her face. 
Lizzie saw her coming back and went out at once. 
11 Is anything- wrong?" she asked. "Why aren't you at the 
picnic?" 
"They went off and left me," answered Mary slowly. "Teacher 
didn't wait for me at all and she did 't tell us where we were 
goin' so I could follow 1 em." 
Lizzie looked closely at Mary and silently noted the traces 
of tears. 11 You can go out in the yard and share your lunch with 
Jane and Mar garet," she said comfortingly, but she decided that 
she'd better go see the teacher before next , fall. 
On the twentieth of June, Jim said, "What shall we call 
another girl, Liz zie?" 
She opened her eyes and smiled at him. "Dear Jim," she 
thought thankfully. Bless the comforting twinkle hidden deep 
in his blue eyes. He was glad--glad even though it was a girl 
again. 
"She's got brown eyes,n she said. 
"~es, she's no da·ighter of mine. You'll have to name her. 
l&irga.ret wa~ m:i.ne, you know." 
"Well--I was thinking Agnes might be kind of r retty, 11 she 
offered hesitantly. 
"Agnes 1 t is," the big man laughed. 11And Lizbeth, she's 
got the snappinest black eyes--almost as bad as yours." 
"Go on to yi..,ur work," she retorted, feeling a warm glow 
down inside--Jim seldom called her Lizbeth--only when he parti-
cularly loved her or was unusually c ontent with the world. 
"Just the same, Mother, you wait and see-she'll have a 
worse temper than any of the rest." And a little smile hovered 
on his lips as he walked to the barn. 
Tom stood looking down at the new be.by. . "Agnes J Agnes 
isn't any name for a babyl" 
"Well, Thomas, what would you call her?" his mother asked 
gently. 
"Something pretty, mother--something different." Then 
after a moment, "Trella, mother. Trella--Trella. 11 He repeated 
it, slowly, no1.ding his head slightly. "That's soft, like the 
wind sometimes. YoU 1.now how it is in the evening when things 
seem so still. And then along comes a breeze in the grass--just 
seems to dance on tip-toe. It moves the leaves when it throws 
'em a kiss so they dance too--and then everything's still cause 
it's z one." He turned away quickly. 
Lizzie lay back on the pill.ows and tried it over again. 
"Trella." Yes, it was pretty. And of course Tom would think of 
it . But he wouldn't have told it--he just said his thought~ 
without thinking . Lizzie went p€acefully to sleep thinking 
of Trella and Tom--Tom and Trella. 
But Henry wasn't pleased with Agnes. Jim told Lizzie that 
he was crying, so she called him in. 
"Don't you like your new sister, Henry? 11 
"No--yes--I guess so," he answered without meeting her eyes. 
"Henry," Liz zie said gently, 11 look at me. Tell Mamma what's 
t he matter." 
"Oh, she's all right, Marnma, only I wanted her to be a boy!" 
"What difference does it make, darlin'? 11 
"Well, if she was a boy, she--I mean--he could hoe in the 
garden so I wouldn't have to do it all." 
Lizzie laughed and then explained to him, "You'll probably 
be through hoeing before this baby'd be big enough to help 
anyway." 
And Agnes was then unanimously accept.ed, al though Tom never 
called her anything but Trella, 
Margaret was learning to say a piece. ,Liz zie heard her 
repeat it each night and Ida hel.ed her each morning . The little 
girl was going to represent her Sunday School Class on the 
I regular chi ldrens program. 
Lizzie was sure Margaret knew her poem, but she waited anx-
iously when the minister announced, 
"Margaret Knot." 
Margaret hesitated and then started toward the platform. 
When she got to the steps, however, she start ed to speak. 
She said three words w'1i.le she stood before the audience and 
started back to her seat, still reciting. She finished the last 
word as she sat down. 
"She said J.t on the way up and all the way back, 11 Ida 
summarized afterwards. 
Lizzie was worried about the baby. She seemed to be losing 
weight and she cried most of the time. Lizzie had put her on a 
bottle and she had seemed at first to thrive upon it . Now, 
however, she didn't know fhat to think. 
One day Lizzie heard Agnes crying, just when she should 
have been contentedly eating, and she went in to pick her up. 
She suddenly noticed that the baby's bot~le was gone. At al-
most the same time she heard Margaret's voice from behind the 
door saying, 
"It won't suck." 
She swung the door wide t~ reveal the two-year- old culprit, 
who held the bottle out to her and repeated in a disgu¢sted 
voice, 11 It won't suck." 
Jane was struck by lightning in the spring of 1893. She 
waf knocked to the ground and was unconscious for several hours. 
The doctor was out of t own, and Lizzie wondered desperately what 
. 
one did to revive a person struck by lightning. Jane recovered, 
however, with nothing more ser ious than a headache. 
That summer Ida, Mary, Jane and .Margaret had whooping 
cough, catching it one after the other, so that it was fall by 
the time they had all recovered. 
Jane started boschool, and Lizzie saw with relief that 
Mary's difficulties were lessened py the presence of the sister. 
Mary's second year had been no easier than hAr first, but now 
she didn't seem to have her old shrinking dread of school. 
Jane was showing her that it could be fun. They hurried home 
one day, looking anxiously at the storm clouds. "We'd better 
run," Mary suggested. 
"I don't think it's going to storm very much. 11 
"We'd better hurry, though, or the folks'll worry." 
They found Jim standing at the cave door when they arrived. 
"Hurry and get in. Your mother's been wondering where you were. 
Idal Ida! Come on! It's going to cyclone." 
Ida came running out of the house. "I just went back to 
get my money, Papa." 
"To thunder wit h money when it's cyclonin'," he roared 
hastily as he closed the storm-cave door. 
Sarah came visitinF on a bright spring morning. "I can't 
be stayin1 but it seems like I never git ov~r t.a see ya. I been 
so busy quiltin1 , I ain't gone any place." 
"e've been busy, too, Sarah, but I'm glad you're here. It 
seems like we just don't go anywhere except to church. Jim's 
been busy, and his leg's been bothering him so much that he just 
wants to go to bed when he comes home from the barn." 
"Did ya hear 'bout Charley Holt!s wife?" 
"Yes. What could she have been thinking of?" 
"More 'bout that railroad man than her own man and her 
younguns, 11 answered Sarah vehemently. 11 She just packed up an' 
went without no goodbyes or no thin, • n 
Lizzie shook her head as she looked to see if her bread was 
ready. 
"Say, Lizzie Knot, why didn't you tell me?" Sa rah as ked 
suddenly. 
11 Tell you what?" 
"Don't be tryin' ta fool me. You may not look l ike you're 
goin' to have a baby to mo s t folks, but I can te l l." 
"All right," laughed Lizzie. 11 It 111 be sometime in September. 
I wasn't really trying t o hide anything . You just said yourself 
that you hadn't seen me much." 
"But my goodness, Lizzie, this'll makP 'leven. 11 
"There's nothing so unusual about that, is there, Sarah?" 
11 1 s'pose not. Only it only seems a little time ago when 
ya just had David and Tom. And I had Harriet and Mary," she 
added wistfully. 
"You have two now to take their place,'~ Lizzi e said qui ckly. 
"Not ta take their place," Sarah shook her head, "but we'd 
be lonely without 'em and they've made their own places, now." 
11 0f course. I spoke tho ughtlessly. 11 
"You've been real lucky with so many, Lizzie." 
11Yes--I 've been real .lucky," Lizzie a greed. 
And when little lorence was orn, she looked smil ingly at 
Jim and repeated, 
"I've been real J ucky. 11 
One evening, Tom had a long talk with Lizzie. She quietly 
~pprove hls plans. He wished to quit carryine mai l and s t art 
to work in the small broom f actory which had been started tha t 
spring in Phi.Lli}:: sburg . 
"I won't made as much money but I thi nk I'd like it better, 
Mamma." 
Liz ~ie smiled affectionately at the tall, bl ond man who spoke 
so much like the small boy who had begged not to be forced to 
work in the livery barn. 
"Do as y l wish about it, Tom I don't think Papa will obj ect, 
so you have only yourself to please. I'm already sa ti sfied with 
you. 11 
Jane had gone to work. Her eight - wear-old pride made Jim 
and Lizzie chuckle privatel y. 
11 1 watched the baby so caref,.1lly that Mrs. Manley said next 
time she'd pay me something ," she told Mary condescendinr•l y. 
The next time Jane kept the baby, ·~1rs. Manley did give her 
a new brown ar.d yellow ribbon. J ane asked her to fasten i t in 
her br aids, and then proudly set out for home, pl a nnin just what 
she would say when she arrived. She f i nally decided that it would 
be quite effective to simply turn her head and say, "See." She 
practiced saying that one word. rhe family were a l l at supper 
when she made her entrance. 
11 See!" 
Everyone was silent a moment arai. she waited for exclamations . 
"See Yihat?" Henry wanted to know. 
"We've seen your back before," Ida added. 
"You're just jealous." Jane tossed her he ad. "Isn't it 
pretty, Mamma?" 
"What did you want us to see, dear?" asked Lizzie. 
Jane whirled around. "Mi new hair ribbon. Isn't it there?" 
"No, there isn't any ribbon. You must have lost it." 
Jane never quite recovered from her loss of that first hair 
bow even though she earned seve1·al more dtllI'ing the summer, before 
she had to go back to school. 
In the following momths, the children often speculated about 
Lizzie's sewing. J ane told Margaret that she was making clothes 
for someone's baby, but Margaret thought the little things might 
be for her doll. The argument was not s et tled and neither thought 
to ask Lizzie. 
Jane was doing well in school. She knew how to diagram 
sentences better than Mary, even thour h she wasn't supposed to 
study about that yet. She helped Mary until one eventful day. 
The teachsr called Mary to the board t@ diagram an expecially 
hard sentence. Jane watched from behind her book . She smiled 
when teacher said, 
"Why, Mary, that's very good ." 
Her expression changed, however, when Mary was silent instead 
of explaining it as Mrs. Denham had asked . After a severe cross-
examination, Mary confessed. 
"Jane did it--I dcn't know how. " 
~~s. Denham looked surprised and then called Jane before 
the class. "Will yam explain this sentence, please?" 
Jane looked at Mary and then began. Mary ran out of the 
room and was at home wheJ.1 Jane came at noon. 
"I'm not going to school any more," Mary insisted s tubbornly. 
Lizzie listened to their story and made no decision until 
after dinner. Then she said, 
"Neither of you will go back this afternoon. We'll s pend 
the time showing Mary how to diagram so that she can explain the 
s entences. Jane, get the book and you girls start. I'll help 
if you find any too hard. It isn't so clever of you to know how 
to do it, Jane. The real test of your knowledge is to be able to 
make others understand. Ida will take a note to the teacher. 11 
"Do I have to go back?" Mary pleaded. 
11 Yes, Mary. You wouldn't want to be a quitter, would you?" 
11 No. But diagrammin' doesn't matter, anyway." 
"It will matter sometime, dear. If you learn it today, you, 
can go b a.ck and not be ashamed. You'd better ·get started now." 
But Jane had a grievance agains;t school, too. "I wouldn't 
mind,11 she protested, "if you ' d make Margaret and Agnes leave our 
things alone . They just muss our playhouse and our dolls all 
t he timel" 
Agnes was standing nearby and she started immediately for 
the playhouse. "Dolls" was all she said, but that was more than 
sufficient. Lizzie finally restored peace by promising to keep 
the yoilllger children 0ut of the playhouse for the few remaining 
weeks of school. 
In July, Jane and Margaret's curiosity about the baby clothes 
was finally satisfied. 
"I never thought abo ...it them being for our own baby," Jane 
exclaimed. "I thought they'd be for some poor folks." 
Margaret was at first displeased because they weren't for the 
dolls, but after she watched the new baqy for a while, she decided 
he was "most as good." 
Liz.jie was delighted that the baby was a boy; "Not that I 
mind having girls," she told Jim def~nsively, 11but I do like a 
change--and besides, you wanted a boy a long time ago. 11 
"I'm satisfied with the girls. And Margaret and Agnes are 
as good as boys, anyway, 11 he grinned 
11They do show tendencies, don't they?" 
"Have you decided what to call him, Lizzie?" 
"I've about run out of names, " she c onfessed. 11Yo u 1d better 
find one." 
The twelfth child and the fourth son of James and Elizabeth 
Knot was finally christened Richard on July 23, 1896. 
VII 
MAR ARET AND AGr~ES~-FLORENCE AND RICHARD 
( COHT L -OED) 
Mary arrived home at nine o 'cl~ck at night. They ' d been 
i1.1.aying "b..1.ind man's bufi'n and s he ha n 1 t thought about the time. 
1:-'a.r-a would be angry. She s1ip1ed furtively up the stairs and 
intu her room. She had started_ to undress in the dark when she 
heard 1er faLher ' s vo i ce. 
I I iV.tary ! !1 
"Yes, rapa , " she answered as she s lid into bed. 
11Are you_1 in bed?n His voice sounded grim . 
nyes, Fa 1,a . !! 
0he waited a brea thless moment while he hesitated. Then she 
he~rd his footste ps go ing back into t he kitchen. As soon as he 
started talking to L_j_zzie , Jane said b~tingly, 
11You can take your shoes off my feet. And next time come 
home in time to take your clothes off before you get in bed wi th 
me. 11 
A few week~ latAr, it was school time again. This fal~, 
.Lizzie wat ched the girl s le .: ve. Sh8 had no boys now to send. Dave , 
'i'om, a11d Henry we1,e a.i.l workLig . Ida wa s especially gay this 
morni...1g , and Lizzie I s mood matched her daughter'' s. Ida was go ing 
o h i""'h sc.:hool. Lizzie tho ,ight with r egret of her sons who had 
not a~.1. rin.1. shed e ight yea r s of s chool. 7hey' d been ~oLd boys-
a 11d they were tine sons- s t e ady , de1_end c-J_b l e Dav i u. ; s hy , .,ensit ive 
1.'o rn ; u.w1 hard- wodcing Henr y. But she wa s t nankf u l that Ida could 
go ou , 1 ur s h8 vVu S t he one of al l he1· ch i l d ren who had shown t he 
gred ~ st love of b OO <s . 
And Margaret was start i ng this y ec.r . She ha l o uy the th1·e e 
little ones a t home now. And Lettie-she f rowned as she thought of 
ha~. Then she turned e agerly to her tasks. She and Sar a h mus t 
Set Let ~l e ' s cir e ss 1nade today . Let ti e w&s already We- shi 11g and 
Nett.Le ha u. goue to the hot e l . 
~izz i e f r owned a ;a ~n . The re sh ou l d b e s ome ~a y f or Lettie 
t o nav e more mu11ey a na. more g _ 1--i d. time s . But one of the twins had 
t o he1 1 a ... home , a nd. 11Jett.1.e wa c· n 1 t much good at h ome , so she had 
j u::; t. no. turally b t en t he on e to work a L the hotel. But Li z zh: stiL. 
Ci. l.url I t like l t . 
Her I11us i ng was ~nterrupted by Sa1 ah 1 s a.ri·iva l . "Yoi.... ready to 
sew?" sne aked cheeril ·• 
11 Yes , l e t ' s get s t& rted . I ' rn anxious to get it d on e . '1 
1We , l.L g _.., i t done o.11 right . I s Lettie's beau gonn2~ come 
get he1? 11 
ttI t h i nk he ' s going to meet her ~n Logan . Lettie 1 lan s to 
go t hat fa r with the Thurmonds.n 
11This i s sur e pre tty ma t erial . " She admi r i ngly fi n ger ed t h e 
rust c olor ed. cloth. 11 1 t h i nk -..~Te can 'bout ge t this skirt done t o-
a.ay, d on 1 t yo u.? 11 
'If vrn c:.ren rt interrupted, 11 Lizzie agreed . 
Later , trey calle Lettie in to be fitted. uhe s id little, 
but LL .. 2 ie' s heart ached at t he deep ha1 ,iness in her daughter rs 
eye::>. .r-11.L 1·or a n · w cir vs.:, and i.>.. picnic at Nicodemus . It wa ,, a 
shame. Liz~ie sighed at her own hel~le ~~ness. 
'..1..'hey f in ..... sh d the dress the night befo r e the 1 icnic and 
~ett~~ tri~d it on for thd ;amily. The waist was of ~:dte silk 
with large gree0 polka dots and the skir t was rust. 
"You look fine, '' Jim ap1 roved. 
11 f-retty enough to catch a besu," Henry aaded, and they a 1 
.Laugheu ~t Lettie's bluehes. 
Hettie c ame Lome :;: rorn v1crl-: in tLue to admire t h e new dress, 
but she had litt.Le to saJ. 
'.1.'he family rose ear .1y the next morning and all. v.;ei. e interest-
ed ..1.1.1 Lettie's d8J:..,arture. The lively pre-breakfa.st ehatt er vms 
stilleu, however, as soon as she entered the r oom. Lizzie looked 
O11c~ into her daughter rs face and hurriedly put her arms around 
her. 
11 1; 'hat rs ha ... 1-,ened.?" Jim 21 sked. 
Let tie sta 'ed du.1ly at hL.1 . "It I s gone. ' 
11 ,v'hf..t--? 11 L.1.zzie silenced Jim with an imperative ges ture. 
l 
"You. mean that your d:eess i~ gcne. 11 she stated. rather than 
c1Skeu.. 
Lettie nodde • 11 So 's Nettie, 11 she said tonele~sly. 
J.11tJ rose to his feet while rage darkened hls lace as he 
understood. 
"Do you mean that Nett ie has wor n your dr ess and gone?" 
"Sh~ probab:i.y went with ~Ii ldr ed," she t old her •. iother. 
"1hey were gving c-~ . .1. ...1.J.e1 than the r est . u She turneu back to the 
'-eu.room . "lou can tel..1. rhur mond ~ r rm not going . 11 
LJ.ZZld watched her go and lookeu helplessly at Jim. They 
coull,j_ hear Lettie crying now and. no Ode fe l t like eating . Ida 
sto.r teci. icki1 g UJ., tr:ie dishss .... nd the ot her girls went outside . 
Jiw a,ill Lizzie went silently into the living room. 
"Isn't there anything else she could wear? 11 Jim asked • 
...,izzie shook her hec..d . 11 She h .. sn It anytn..1.ng. And she would-
n I t wear any of rettie 1 s even i.1 had time to mend and wash one-
½hicn I'd have to do . Ther~ Just isn ' t another uress in the house-
i t ' s aJ...1. she haa . Both f the girls need clothes, but 1 1 ·e neg-
lecL~u getting th~m m~de for Lettie and Nettie's been saving her 
mormy • .besides, .wettie gave ui her tu.r1i o Ida could i1--ve a 
nl;;w om., 1.or the church social . Oh, Jim, she 1 s been so goca to 
heJ. llle--aua. she was plarn1ing so rnu...,h on this-- . 11 L._izzie 
b..1....1.uke back te-...r.s . 
;r,~ettie wil.l pay for several new dresses for .Lett..1..e, 11 Jirn 
pro.1,...1.S8d grluily . 
11But ~ve1 th&t won't make u1 fo r this . 11 
"I know . " Jim sat back in his chair and stared at nothing 
with trou.ble--L eyes . 
'i'hey were r ousea by the arrival of the Thurmonds and .wlzzie 
went ou-c LO expl&1n thct Lettie was not feel~ng ~.Ll enot :h tog. 
t.ihe tooa. 01...tside watching them go ...... n knew that Ji1u wa c- lookl11e: 
l. ro1a tne _.__ ving room a11d that Let t i e war g" zin~ fr um h ~r viin ow. 
n .L feel so sorry for Lettie an 1 so angry wi t,h 1fot tie taat 
1--I--:t st1e 1 aus1:;<1 a:na. shook her he1:-.ct ho eles -Y. 
"I gues - I'a. better ~o to work, Lizzie. Therc:- does.n't si3en 
to be d.nyt nng I c , .. n uo--yet. 1t His face set as he au<1ed the la. t 
worQ. H .L 'LL be here to meet Nettie. 11 
Sarah came in as he was leavi11g. 11 Did Lettie get off t e. 
roeet tnot be ..... u a hers? 11 she askeJ. s~Dl.1iug.1y. 11What's hap 1:;ned. 11 
she c,.dued quickly as she looked f y om one iace to th ~ other. 
Ji.m went utan they could hear his cane thunping the <-ide 
wa1.k \!i.-Ch emphasis. Sar ah looked que tiboning.1y at Lizzie. 
11 1\Jettie took the dre::os and \>\Jent to the; picnic. Lettie ' s 
crying in her ro01n, 11 Lizzie answered brie ly • 
.._,aro.h sputtered. 11 .r et tie l Lizzie Vnot, if I was you-- 11 
nage chokea her. 
".1.. la.._ w. 11 Lizzie we ori.iy · greed . 
11 l 'm goin' ta take Lettie home wi t i1 me," t,aid Sarah thou~ht-
fu.11y, a,._-cer a pause. 11 You send ta town and get some dre ~s f;OOds. 
I'll keelJ .Lettie eWin' on her c .1othe s for n week or two .. She 
l 
won't be bothered with workin' liere and she'll be busy doir' 
sornet, ·in' for herse.Lf. .She won't have ta see that ...:1ean sister .a 
hers, eil,11e1·. 11 
"Do see if she'll go." Lizzie eagerly stood up. "Move her 
down with you and Ida and I will go tc tovm right now. You can 
persuade her better than any of us." 
Lettie at first refused to go, but when she thought of 
sleeping with Nettie, she agreed to ~ack at once. 
When Henry brought the package Lizzie had sent, she stared 
at its contents in wonder. "There's enough for four dresses! 
I can't remember when I've ever had four new dresses at once." 
She began to smile and Sarah held the materials up before 
her, one after the other. "Your mother sez you're ta stay here 
ti~l we've made em all." 
"Mamma's sweet, isn't she, Sarah?" 
"Your mother's the salt a the earth," Sarah answered 
vigorously. 
Lettie never did know what her parents had to say to Nettie 
when she returned. When Mary told Lettie that Nettie had poison 
ivy as a result of the picnic, she said simply, 
"I'm glad." 
Nettie found that her sister had changed. Never before had 
she been unable to make Lettie for give her, but this time she met 
with an unyielding bitterness. 
' "You've always done things and let me sut1:·er the consequences. 
And I've always let you. I'm through, Nettie. You can do what 
you please, and I'll do what I wish, but I'm not going to let you 
treat me that way any more." The:r:-e was finality in Lettie's voice 
and there was a slow wonder in Nettie's face as she realized it. 
It was six months before the girls were friends again, but 
their relationship after that was closer than it had been before, 
for Nettie at last accepted her sister as her equal. 
Henry took over most of the work at the livery barn that 
summer, for Jim became deputy sheriff. Lizzie found it hard to 
get used to seeing him wearing a gun, but she was glad that he 
knew how to use it. She'd seen him shoot enough buffalo to know 
that, she thought smilingly. 
Lizzie was pregnant again the next spring. Sarah shook her 
head and muttered, "Thirteen's bad luck ta most, but you may be 
all right." 
"Don't be so pessimistic, Sarah," Lizzie laughed. "You know 
1 1 ..Ll be fine." 
"I s 1pose so--I s'pose so." Sarah looked lugubrious. 
The family were excited that summer over Tom's announcement 
that he was leaving Phillipsburg. 
"I've got a job in the Deaf and Blind School in Colorado 
Springs," he told his parents. 
"When will you go, Tom?" Lizzie wanted to know. 
"In a week or two." 
"I'll get your things ready." 
He was the first one to go so far away and Lizzie found it 
hard to say goodbye to him. 
Agnes saw him start up town ~nd understood vaguely that he 
was not coming back at once. She hurriedly wrapped some crackers 
in a paper and ran aft~r him. 
"Toml Tom, wait for me!" 
He stopped. When she caught up with him, he bent down to her. 
"Trella, you can't go. You 1re too ittle." 
"I wasn't goin 1 • I jus 1 bringed you some lunch so's you 
won't be hungry before supper." 
She smiled up at him and proffered her pac1:age. Tom took 
it and hugged her, "Trella, you make me want to Ltay. 11 He hid 
his face against her for a moment and she wonderingly patted his 
nair. 
He straightened up and spoke earnestly. 
"You go bac1: now, so Mamma won't worry. Goodbye, Trell.a. 
You take good care of the family." 
a.way. 
"You eat your lunch," she admonished, 
11 1 will. Goodbye." 
"Bye." She waved cheerfully as she ran, and Tom walked slowly 
Agnes missed Tom and often asked when .flle was coming back, 
Lizzie was glad that she could start to school. 
Agnes, however, didn't like school. 11 I have to sit still so 
' long," she complained. "I want to go out doors, and teacher won't 
let me!" 
"You can play at recess, and yolil. must try hard to learn your 
lessons so Mamma will be proud of you." 
But Agnes was too restless to settle down. One day the teacher 
said, "Agnes, you'd better study your lesson." 
"I don't want to," she objected. 
"You go into t he broom closet and stay there until I tel l 
you to come out. 11 
Agnes went sulkily. She stayed a long time. When she heard 
the others leave she sobbed quietly. It began to grow dark and 
she wondered why teacher didn't let her out. She began to cry 
harder. 
At last, the door opened. The old colored janitor stared at 
her. 
"Chile, what is you doin I here? Ah thought ah heard somepin' 
in here but ah didn 1 expec 1 ta find nothin 1 like yout." 
Agnes continued to cry. 
"Come on outa there, honey. You better git home. Your 
maroma.' 11 be worry in 1 1 bo u.t you." 
"I can't. Teacher said I cou dn't come out ti l l she said 
to." 
11 She 1 s done forgot you. Come on out now." 
Agnes_shook her head and he picked her up gentl_y. 11 Here, 
get your wraps now and go on home." 
He watched her go running dovm the road and locked the 
building. 
Carl was born in December. Liz~ie laughed again at Sarah 
as she held her b~by close. 
11 You see, Sarah. Here he is. 11 
"I'm glad it's over, anyway, 11 was all that she answered. 
One day when Lettie was getting dinner, she asked Margaret 
to set the table. 
"I'm going out a.nd play, " Margaret answered. 
11 No, yo~'re not, young lady. Here's the table cloth and 
yo~ get b~sy. I'll help you put the leaves in." 
11 1 won't do it1 11 Margaret grasped a table leaf and swung 
it clumsily· at Lettie. It hit her in the side of the face and 
she a~most fell. Lizzie arrived in time to spank Margaret and 
Lettie went to lie down. 
"Maggie's going to be as mean as I was~-11 observed Nettie 
when she heard about it. 
The next day, Margaret was slow in getting ready for school. 
_Agnes waited anxi_ously. "Hurry up, Maggie, or we'll be late." 
11 If we a.re, we'll just come back home, and Wiamma. can say 
we're sick, 11 Margaret answered casually. 
They were almost to the school house when the bell rang. 
11 1 knew you'd make us late," Agnes wailed. 11Now we'll have to go 
back home.11 
Sh~ turned and started to run. She'd gone half a block be-
fore she realized th&t her sister wasn't with her. She looked 
l 
back just in time to see Maggie going into the building. 
"She said ~he wouldn't go in. Now what'll I do?" Agnes 
thought desperately. 
She finally decided to go home, but when she arrived, she 
listened in terror to her mother's command. 
"You go right back to school." 
"Now?" Agnes felt sick as she thought of the way teacher 
would look. 
"Of course now. Go on to school," Lizzie ordered. 
agnes went. She spent the rest of the morning standing in 
the corner for tardiness. Her brown eyes darkened with rage as 
she listened to teacher praise Margaret for her recitation. 
"She's a cheat--she 1 s--she 1 s a liarl" Agnes thought bitterly. 
But her anger had little effect on Margaret, who only said, 
11 Yo.1 could have come on in with me. I knew Mamma'd make us 
come back .. " 
Florence wasn't o1d enough to go to school. She had been 
delighted when Papa had asked her to go to town with him. On 
their way home at noon, they met the negro janitor who had found 
Agnes in the broom closet. The community liked this colored 
family, which was the only one in town, and Jim stopped to talk 
to him. 
The janitor smiled at Florence and held out a bag of candy. 
~he shrank back from him and clung to Jim's leg. 
"Take a piece of candy, Flo," Jim told her smilingly. 
She shook her head silently. 
"Flot" Jim admonished, grinning now. 
"I don't like candy, thank you," she gulpede 
"Ah, come on, honey," the negro sm1.· 1ed d r t d · 1 un es an 1.ng y, 
"this is white folks' candy." 
The little girl only shook her head, and the men finished 
their conversation. Jim chuckled the rest of the way home and 
told Lizzie laughingly that Florence didn't like candy. 
One day Agnes went over to the neighbors'. She arrived 
just as they were eating dinner. She knew she should go outside 
until they finished eating, but her eyes went eagerly to a huge 
platter of fried chicken. Mrs. Cumberland .noticed, and asked 
with a smile, 
lfHc.1.ve yvu had dinner, Agnes?" 
"No ma'am," said Agnes unhesitatingly. 
"Come sit down and eat with us then. We've plenty of chicken 
to go around. 11 
~gnes was finishing her third piece when Margaret knucked 
and came in. Margaret stopped in amazement when she saw her sister. 
11 vfuy, Agnes Knot, what are you doing eating over here when you 
just got through dinner?" 
Agnes stared at her plate while her face reddened. "We didn't 
have any chicken," she finally confessed, and the Cumberlands 
laughed heartily. 
A few weeks later, Lizzie sent Margaret and Agnes to town to 
get some weiners. They were on their way home when they met Ada, 
a girl of about their own age with whom they were continually 
fignting. This morning was no exception. The argument started 
over who was taler-- a or Agne-. argaret took rgne, side 
and JL!ia slap_;ed her. Margaret drop ,. ed the m · t t11d defended 
herself so sturdily th&t Ada withdrew, but followed them clo ely. 
Margaret picked up her ackage and hurried Anes ahead of 
her. 
"We don't want to have trouble with her or e.lse her m >ther•ll 
be over with some big lie." 
They walked along with great dignitr while Ada followed, 
laughing. 
"What's she think is so funny?" Agnes wanted to know. 
"Never mind. Let's get this meat home." 
"Yahl" Ada jeered, "if you have any left1 11 
Margaret looked at the •ners and was mortified to see that 
the package had broken open and that she had walked several blocks 
with ~&eners dragging along behind. 
The children were playi ~gin the yard the next morning when 
Agnes noticed a large worm on Florence's dress. Florence saw it 
too and began to scream. She jumped up and down c:1.nd wrig i,: led so 
that Agnes was forced. to hold her until she quieted. She finally 
re~oved the worm with a decisive flip of her hand. 
11 You littL .. silly. If you'd a stood still, I could've had 
it off a. long time ago." 
"I'm scared of worms, 11 her sister defended herself. 
11 Nobody'd a known that," Agnes mocked scornfully. "You're 
such a Laby, .r'lo," she added affectionately. "She's all right, 
Mamma. It was just a worm on her," and L;i.zzie went back in 
the hot.J.Se, smiling at Agnes' self-possession. 
Tom came home. He'd been gone a year and all of them were 
eagerly delighted to see him. Agnes hung about him at every step. 
He talked to Lizzie for an hc1u.r and suddenly asked, 
11Where's Florence? I've seen the baby and Richard and 
Trella here." 
"I don't know. 11 Lizzie looked around. TtGo f .... nd her, Agnes." 
Agnes came back in a few minutes. "She's in the bedroom," 
she announced. "She won't come out. 11 
"Why won't she?" Tom got up from his chair and went in. 
Florence was huddled back in the corner of the bed. 
"She's afraid of you, 11 Agnes explained. 
"Why, Flo, you're not afraid of me, are you?" He stretched 
out his hand but she shaank away. 
Lizzie, who had followed them in, said quietly, 
"You're strange now, Tom. Wait a while and she'll be all 
right. She's pretty shy until she gets acquainted." 
11 1 guess it's time I came home. My little sister scared of 
me l" 
"It is time you came. We're glad you're here, Tom," Lizzie 
answered him earnestly. 
"I'm glad, Tom." Agnes squeezed his arm. 
"Yes, Trella, I thought you'd be." He hugged her and looked 
longingly at Florence. 
The next afternoon Tom was coming home from the livery barn 
when he saw Trella at a distance. He hurried home and asked Lizzie, 
"Since when are you in the he1.bit of allowing your children 
to go without clothes?" 
Lizzie looked puzzled. He went on to explain. 11 1 saw Trella 
dodging through the weeds out there. From what I could see, she 
was stark naked." 
"Mercy me!" Lizzie started for the door. 
Just then Agnes ran through the kitchen and into her bedroom. 
Lizzie followed. Tears of rage and shame were running down Agnes' 
cheeks as she struggled into her clothes. 
"I went over to Ada 1 s to take a shower bath. We were just 
s~artin' to dress when she grabbed all my clothes and threw 'em 
down the toilet hole. I waited and waited but she didn't ever 
come back. She went some place with her mother and I had to get 
home." 
"Well, that 1 s the last time you're going to play with her," 
Lizzie said with a tone of finality. 
"That's the last time I want to play with her," Agnes added 
vehemently. "Tom would have to be the one to see me." 
11 1 hope he was the only one," Lizzie answered. 
Ada was not through with Agnes yet, however. She met Margaret 
and Agnes when they were taking Lettie's wash back to the hotel. 
They had a big clothes basket on Richard's wagon and were going 
to ~ass Ada without speaking; 
"Come on and rilay with me, Agnes." She stood blocking their 
way. 
"I don't want to play with you. And Mamma says I'm not 
allowed to any more, anyway." 
"Oh, you 1re Miss nicey-nice now. 11 
"Maybe she is," Margaret interceded, "now would you please 
get out of our way?" 
"Sure I will--but not before I pay you smarties back. If you 
won't play 1 111 kick your clothes over." 
She passed them and g~ve the clothes basket a push. The 
basket upset and the clean clothes spilled out on the ground. 
Margaret cried out and slapped Ada. 11You nasty girlt You 
better get away from here before I knock you down!" 
Ada retreated hastily and the girls gathered up the clothes. 
On their way home, Agnes said anxio..isly, 
11 Ada 1 s mother will be at our house with some big lie Ada's 
told." 
11 Don 1 t you be afraid. I 1m not afraid. I never did anything 
I shouldn't have and I'll tell her sol" 
Ada's mother was there and Lizzie's face was , rave. 
"Mrs. Brady says that you hit Ada in the stomach with a rock," 
she told Margaret. 
11Well, I didn't. I slapped her. And I'd do it again, too. 
She knocked over our clothes on purpose because we wouldn't play 
with her. And now Lettie has to do some of 'em over again and 
that's hard work." Margaret 1 s voice v1as firm and indignamt. 
Lizzie turned to her neighbor. 11 1 was sure there must be 
somet ing wrong. I'm sorry, Mrs. Brady, but I prefer to believe 
.Margaret. And I will see that my children do not play with Ada 
anymore. I hope you'll do the same." 
After the enraged woman had left, the children danced round 
their mother in glee. 
"You sure told her, Mamma." 
"You were grand, Mamma. You sounded so proud." 
"I hope we don 1 t have any more unpleasantness. I dislike 
not to get '' long with my neighbors, but I can 1 t have you children 
on the uefensive all of the time, either, because of Ada's tricks." 
The family had been delighted with the hammocks that Tom 
had brought them from Colorado. Florence and Richard played in 
them for hours at a time. This morning there was only one hammock 
up. The other one was folded on a bench close at hand. Florence 
was contentedly swinging when Richard came out. 
"You're in my hammock," he protes ted. 
"Mine isn 1 t up," she answered serenely. 
"Well, you can just get out of ruine. 11 He dumped her uncere-
moniously on the ground as he tipped the hammock. 
She picked herself up and her eyes fell on the folded hammock. 
She grabbed it and threw it at him. 
11You can have both hammocks!" 
Then she began to scream, for the iron ring in the folded 
hammock had strllck Richard's head. She saw the cut start to bleed 
ana. ran to him. 
"Richard! Richard! :M.amma, Mc.mmal Come quick." She shook 
him but he didn't answer. 
"Mamma--ol;), I•ve killed him--I've killed himI" 
Liz ~ie arrived at the frantic child's side and saw that 
Richard was unconscious. She had no time for Florence, but Ida 
tried to calm her. 
The blow was not serious, but Florence was subdued and down-
cast for several months. She gave in to Richard in all their 
arguments. 
"I can't get used to the quiet when they're out playing." 
Liz ie told Sarah. "I go to see about them oftener than I had to 
before. 11 
"Florence'll stay outa mischief for a spell anyway," Sarah 
said comfortably. 
But Florence didn't. Lizzie and Jim had gone to the Old 
Settler's Reunion. Mary and J ane were left in charge of the 
children. Florence, supposed to be playing in the yard, carefully 
slip~ed away. She ran eagerly towards town. She arrived just a s 
the band was coming down the street. 
She suddenly saw her mother across the street and st arted to 
I 
run to her. At the same time, a horse became frightened by the 
blaring music and broke the reins by wnich he wa s tied. He ran 
directly toward Florence. 
People began to scream and Lizzie screamed at Jim, as she 
saw Florence for the first time. Jim had already seen her and had 
started out in the road in a hopeless effort, for he couldn't 
possibly reach her in time. 
The horse stumbled and fell almust on top of the child. Jim 
had her in his arms by the time .the horse recovered its footing. 
A dozen men were in the street by then, and the animal was caught. 
Lizzie sat down on the nearest bench. Her knees were too 
wobbly to do anything else. 
"Florence, how did you get here?" 
"I jus' walked away." 
"Well, I guess we'll just walk back again." 
"Oh, let her stay, Lizzie." 
"Isn't she sweet?" 
Florence stayed for a while and then was taken home. Mary 
had missed her, but Lizzie had sent a messenger. 
The family were getting ready for Sunday School the next 
morning. Florence was wear~ng a black taffeta skirt and white silk 
blouse. Agnes stopped her as she went by. "Look at you. Pull in 
that stomach!" 
She jerked the skirt down and it ripped off the waist band. 
~lorence began to cry and Jane finally stayed at homewith her. 
The dress was ruined. 
The Women's Christian Tem1-erance Union met at Lizzie's home 
tnat week. The ladies were enjoying lunch on the lawn when 
Richard came around the corner. Lizzie's horrified eyes took in 
his wagon load of whiskey bottles even as she heard several 
shocked gasps. 
"Richard, take those things b8ck in the alle}' where you 
found them," she said sharply, but she could feel her face red-
dening. 
Jim chuckled when she t old him. t1:Mrs. Lennan probably thinks 
I drank that much whiskey. 11 
"She 111 tell it, anyway." Lizzie looked resigned. 
There was excitement in the Knot ho ·1Sehold. Jane was going 
to take Agnes to the opera house to see 11 Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." 
Agnes w~s so excited she cou~dn't eat. She talked excitedly on 
the way and sat enthrall ed during the ~erformance. 
The next day she thought of a brilliant scheme. She would 
be Mr. Hyde. Carefullyt she began to assemble her costume. She 
took her mother's black shawl and hid it in the woodshed. She 
casually took one of Nettie's rats and Lettie's red tie. Then 
she studied her assortment. That woul d be enough if she could 
get a sofa pillow. 
That evening she began to dress. First she tied the pillow 
on her back to give her the desired hunchbacked look. She wound 
the red tie around her head in turban style, and fashioned herself 
a mustache from the r~t Nettie generally used t o make her pom-
padour. She took the r,owder she had made by grinding a soft rock 
and covered her face. Fulling on black gloves, she 1laced the 
finishing touch--the wishbone of a goose went into her mouth and 
the curved, pointed ends made realistic fangs or tusks for teeth. 
Now to scare Jane. 
She went into the house and was disappointed to find no one 
at home on whom to tea t her costume. She hesitated for a moment 
about scaring Jane when there was no one around. But she was 
dressed now; so she went to the door to see if she was coming. 
When Jane Wes a little way from the house, Agnes went into 
their bedroom and climbed up on the bureau. There ~a s just enough 
light to outline her figure as she stood poised with outstretched 
arms, hunched back, and fanged face. 
Jane took one look at the grunting thing on her bureau and 
ran screaming out the door. The roa.d was muddy, but she went 
across it, still screaming. Agnes went after her, laughing so 
hard she cou~dn 1 t run. 
She didn't think it was s o amusing after Jim finished talking 
to her. 
"You scared your sister into hysterics. Sometimes people go 
crazy frombeing scared too much. You mustn't ever do such a thing 
again. 11 
But Jim was guilty of the same fault. Lizzie and Agnes had 
gone out after dark to gather the clothes off the line. Jim had 
been out to a dinner and he came down the alley. He tapped en the 
woodshed. 
Lizzie stared at the noise and could see nothing but the 
blur of his white shirt fr)nt. 
11 Who 1 s there?" she called sharply. 
Jim didn't answer. 
"Who's there? Make yourself knovrn. I've got a pistol. " 
At that, Jim broke down and roared with laughter. 
"Where'd you get a pistol, Lizzie?" 
"Jim l You show..d be ashamed to frighten us." 
"You told me not to do that, Papa," Agnes accused. 
Jim was aiologetic to both of them. He helred them vith 
l..he rest of the clothes and carried them insid,:::,. But that 
night in bed he laughed again. "You sounded so stern when 
you said, 'I've got a pistol'. You're still my brave sweet-
heart, even though you don't have to be afraid of Indians." 
He kissed her tenderly. 
Agnes had to quit school in the third grade. The doctor 
called it arthritis. She became so crippled that she couldn't 
walk for weeks at a time. The other girls tried to teach her 
and Lizzie spent much time with her, but the child was generally 
in too much pain to think of study. 
As the weather grew warmer, Agfo:~s was able to walk about 
again. The children's favorite place to play was the lumber yard 
which was just across the alley from their house. One evening 
they noticed a stranger coming down the path and held a hasty 
consultation. They agreed to "tin can" him. As the unsuspecting 
man came oppusi te their hiding place, Marg'aret, Agnes, and Florence 
threw tin cans at him. One knocked off his hat and mcst of them 
hit him. He su.rprised them by chasing them. He caught Florence . 
"What do you mean by doing s 1ch a thing?" 
11 1--I don't know." 
He looked closely at her and when he saw V"That a. child she was, 
he modified his tone of voice. "h t's yo 
"Florence." 
11 Florence what?" 
11 Just Florence." 
11 You must have another name." 
nam ." 
11 I have--but you'd tell Mamma, 11 she said with a td lash 
of courage. 
He laughed. 11 All right, Florence. I'll let you if you'l 
promise not to do a trick like that again." 
"I won't." 
He let her go and she disappeared into th lum r y.ard. 
When they got home, they round that they h·d comp ny 1·zzi 
introduced the girls and when the nev, preacher met Florence, h 
said with a whimsical smile, 
"I've met this daughter before. I talked to her down th 
street." 
"What about?" Lizzie looked sur11r1 ed. 
Florence waited for the exiosure. Her eyes flew to h's fac ~ 
in beaming, surprised gratitude when he said casually, 
11 8he told me where you lived." 
~~orence and the preacher were firm friends after that. 
One day at school Florence was j wn ing rope ~'Ii th the oth ~rs. 
8h~ said to the gir next to her, 
"You lost your pants ." 
Her neighbor looked dcvm and retorted, 
11 1 did not You lost your own ants. 11 
Florence was s . .re she hadn't, and had only meant to be help-
ful. She was taken aback at the suggesion. The recess bell rang 
and both girls marched into the schoolroom; The pants were left 
behind and caused much whispered laughter. The next day the 
whis~ers told that the sister of the other girl had gone back and 
retrieved the pants. Florence was relieved that the school knew 
now that they didn't belong to her. 
The next Saturday, Agnes was supposed to be ironing hand-
kerchiefs. She made Florence do it for her. Florence put on 
Agnes' apron rebelliously and started to iron. Agnes ~ent outside. 
Later, Florence ,joined her. "You didn't ~now what you had 
in your apron pocket, did you?" she said insinuatingly, standing 
a safe distance away. 
Agnes looked at her and noticed the bulging pocket. She made 
a lunge but Florence was prepared. She ran round and round the 
house. When Agnes got too close, she ran inside. The chase came 
to an end in the living room. Florence's grasp on the pocket was 
too firm, so Agnes grabbed a pair of scissors from the table. 
11 You let me see or I'll cut the pocket outl" 
Florence only laughed and held tighter. Agnes cut. When she 
held the 1- oclcet in her hand, she opened it eagerly--only t o find 
' c~ean, ironed handkerchiefs. Florence was out the door and close 
to her mother before she said, 
"Ha, hal You cut your own apron up." Agnes stood in helpless 
rage. 
The girls played with a group of children. When Agnes 
suggested that they have communion and baptism, they all agreed. 
Agnes superintended the preparations. They used two saw horses 
and an old door from the storm cellar for their table. The round, 
wooden horse tank would do for the immersions. Agnes recld from 
the Bible while illiargaret and Richard saw to it that each new 
member went completely under the water in the tank. Eight dripping 
children were ready to sit down at the comnrunion table when 
Lizzie ap~eared. She called an abrupt halt inthe proceedings 
and Agnes was particularly in disgrace. 
"You can play at shower baths or having picnics, but you 
must not use the Biblb or pray. It 1 s wicked and 1 1m ashamed of 
all of you. 11 
That Christmas of 1900 the family were all at home. On 
Christmas Eve, Ida sat at the organ and they all sang the fawiliar 
carols. They were interrupted by a lmock on the door. Several 
railroad men stood there. One said huskily, 
"We heard you folks singin', Jim, and wondered if you'd mind 
if we came in and listened." 
"Come in--all of you," Jim answered heartily. 
The men stood there watching the group as thPv sang--from two-
' year- old Carl to David, who was now twenty-seven. 
They went out quietly. The speaker thanked Jim with moist 
eyes. "Those children of yours singin' them songs is the purtiest 
thing we've seen or heard. " 
VIII 
CARL 
Lizzie's youn est son was fair ~ike his father. She conbed 
his hair i1 -1.Ont shoulder-length curls in s pite of Jim's protest 
that he loukea like a gir • She only answered, 
11 He's my ba.by, Jim. l don't want to cut hJ.s hair yet-it's 
t0 1~ · retty. i t 
by ,:;he time he was three , .n:st of the peqle in town kne him, 
1or the sirls be ged to take him with them an one of them was al -
ways buyin~ him c lotl1es to 11dres s him up. 11 
Ca.rl w&s t oo independent to be spoiled by at tent ion . :{e held 
il.J.£> own with nicha..rd in disputes and 111or e th n once came in with 
to.1.' 1l shirts a1,d muudy shoes. 
11 1 guess as long .... s he acts thu t ~,ay , I don't need. t o worry 
a· out lus looks, 11 J im laughed. 
Lizzie sent t h_ boys to t ~wn o ~IB ay t 0 get some soap . Ida 
-S i..J..-1. a.nd there i,, :-... uO one else to go . The grocery stor e was 
01.l a block .from h0r:1e , so Lizzie thought it safe to entrust 
ht:l' eri·and to t he u. Richard stop. ed to 1 la.y in the lumb::r yard, 
b~t went on tu the store. 
When he returned, he v1ent directly to Ida's bedroom . Lizzie 
c~w~ to the door a1~ asked, 
11Where's t he soap, Carl?" 
"I didn't get none . I got oranges for Ida 'stead of soap--
she needs 'em worse 1n you, cause she's s i ck." 
Lizzie pre ared orangeade and ~eft her washing until after 
dinner, sw~~ing as she did so. 
Carl's logic was sometimes unanswerable. The neighbors 
had a dog that howled whenever the church bell rang. The little 
boy accidentally learned that the dog was going to be killed. He 
went to his f a ther in tears, and lookin~ U } in his f ace, asked 
directly, 
"How would like to be shot just 'cause you cried when you 
was sad?" 
Lizzie and Jim were far too sensible to allow their young 
son too much freedom. He came home one day and Liz zie noticed 
stai ns on hi s face. She guessed what they were at once, but 
questioned him car efully. 
11 C&rl, what's that on your mouth? " 
11 0h--it 1s jus 1 berries." 
"Where did you get any berries?" 
He hesitated and t hen said casually, 
"Out of a box. 11 
Lizzie t ook him on her lap and s poke seriously, 
11 Carl, I think you stole those berries. I 1m goine- to give 
you some money and I want you to go buy that box. You tell Mr. 
Warren just what you did and show him which box it is. Here, let's 
wash your face first." 
Carl set out for the store. He stopped in front and selected 
a box of berries. Then he went in to talk to Mr. Warren. 
n1illamma sa_id to tell you I stole three berries out of this 
box and here's the money to pay for the whole box. I'm sorry I 
stole 'em but they tasted good and I won't take any no more." 
But Lizzie had more t 0 worry about than the children. Jim 
w&s ill. The family doctor advised rest and sug gested a trip 
to Colorado. 
Jim argued, but Lizzie was firm in her decision. "We've 
got to go, Jim. What would we do if something happened to you? 
We just can't consider such a thing and if the doctor says rest, 
that's what you're going to do, and you know you can't rest here. 
There'd be too much noise and too many things you'd think you 
had to do." 
"But what about the children?" 
"I'm i: lanning to take Carl and Lettie can l ook after the 
others." 
But Richard refused to agree. "I want to go with you, too, 
Mamma. I'm not going to stay home." 
"But Richard, I can't take more than one of you. I have to 
take care of Papa, now." 
11 1 wantta go," was all he would say, and started to cry. 
C~rl had been listening in silence. Now he spoke up, 
11All right, cry baby. Go on with Mamma.. I can stay home--
I'm no baby like you. 11 
Lizzie finally decided to accept Carl's offer. She took 
Richard. She cried, however, when she kissed her small son goodbye, 
"I can hardly bear to leave him , Jim." She turned to wave 
again. "He's such a little independent." 
"He'll be better than Richard would have," Jim comforted. 
When they came home, she looked eagerly for him. Carl saw 
her coming and started down the street away from her. 
1, "Carl! C&.rll She ran after him. 
"Carl, why did you run away from Mamma when she was so 
anxious to see you?" She held him close in her arms. 
He looked straight into her face and said firmly, 
"You ran away from me and didn't care." 
Lizzie never quite recovered from his remark. She explained 
carefully about Papa and how she was so proud of her brave little 
boy, but it was several days before Carl forgave her. 
In August, Carl went across the road to the elevator. Jim 
was talking to a friend in front of the scales. He didn't notice 
that Carl had climbed up on the wheel of a wagon which stood 
there full of wb.eat. 
The driver didn't notice, either. He drove a way and the 
heavy wheel crushed the little boy as it turned. 
Jim picked him up. There was no need for a doctor. Lizzie 
sat dry eyed, holding her dead. 
11 Sarah said I'd been lucky, but he was the thirteenth: Jim." 
"Steady, sweetheart." 
11Yes--steady. I must remember." 
She sat looking at the distant hills. She managed a little 
smile as she stroked the golden curls. 
"There were thirteen--there were thirteen. I'm glad I had 
hiw, Jim--and I've twelve left." 
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